


Tandy 1100 FD $689 
Tandy 102 32K $439 
Tandy WP-2 $219* 

~-

DMP-134 $179* 
Color Computer DisJc Drive 
Drive 0 $239 Drive 1 $149 

~ i~ --.;......._ . - ---,-
TandyFax 1010 $619 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTER MISC Tandy Educaboal Software 200 
Tandy 1000 RLX HO 1 Onve 1 Meg RAM 999 00 Tandy Onw Controller 8900. Spmnaker Software 200 
Tandy1500H01 Onve640K 117900. Extended Bas1c Rom K1t (28 pm) 14 95 Max 10 by Colorware 79 95 
Tandy2810HD 1 Onve 1 Meg RAM 204900 64K Ram Upgrade K1t (2 or 8 Chip) 3900 Auto Term by PXE Computmg 29 95 3995 
Tandy 1000 RL HD-1 Onve-512K 76900 Tandy Deluxe Keyboard Krt 2495 TW-80 by Spectrum (COCO 3) 3995 
Tandy t 100FO t Onve640K 68900 HI-RES Joys!Jck Interface 895 TeleWrrter 64 4995 59.95 
PRINTERS Color Computer Deluxe Mouse 44 00 TeleWnter t28 79 95 
TandyOMP-107 t20CPS 219 00 Multi Pak Pal Ch1p for COCO 3 14 95 Ehte Word 80 79.95 
Tandy OMP-302 270 CPS 46900 COCO 3 ServiCe Manual 2995 Eh1e Calc 3 0 6995 
Tandy OMP-202 180 CPS 29900 Senal to Parallel Converter 59 95 CoCo 3 5 t 2K Super Ram D•sk 1995 
Tandy OMP-442 300 CPS 53900 Tand~ Deluxe Joystick t995 Home Pubhsh1ng by Tandy (CoCo 3) 3595 
Tandy LP·950 Laser Pnnter 129900 Magnavox 8135 RGB Mo011or 299.00 SubBaltleS1m byEpyx(CoCo3) 2695 
Tandy DMP·240 192 CPS 8 color 41500 Magnavox Green or Amber Monrtor 9900 Thexder by S1erra (CoCo 3) 22 45 
PanasoniC KXP 1180 192 CPS 18900. CoCo3GimeChlp 2995 Kmgs Ouest Ill by Slefra (CoCo 3) 3145 
PanasoniC KXP 1123 24 W~rehead 25900. Tandy PIStol Gnp JoystiCk 1795. fhght S1m II by SublogiC (CoCo 3) 3145 
PanasoniC KXP 1124 1300 CPS 32900 PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 2995 OS·9Levelll by Tandy 71.95 
Ok1data 320 300 CPS 36900 PBJ 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 8900 OS·9 Oevelopmenl System 89 95 
Okldata380 180CPS24 WueHO 249.00 Tandy OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 3995 Multi· VIew by Tandy 4495 
OK I Laser 400 4PPM 699.00. Tandy 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 9900. VIP Wrrter (dtsk only) 6995 

COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE VIP Integrated L1brary (diSk) 14995 
MODEMS TAPE DISK Prices ere sulljed to chlnge wl1hout notice. Please 
Tandy OCM-6 5200 The W1ld West (COCO 3) 25 95 cal for shipping dllrges. Prices In our retail store 
Tandy DCM-7 8500 Worlds of AIQht 3495 3495 may be hither. Send lor complete catalog. 
Card1na11200 Baud External 9900 Mustang P-51 A~ght Stmul 3495 3495 
Gardmal 2400 Baud 12900 Flight16 A1ght S1mul 3495 34 95 •Sale prices through t-1 5·~ 

CALL TOLL FREE 
t·BOO-J4J·8t24 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

IIIIJ 
Tandy IS a reg1stered trademark of Tandy Corp 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
LiHieton. MA 01460 

us 
SINCE 1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (508) 486·3193 
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Assembly-Language Books 
Editor: 

I have a t28K CoCo 3. cassette player and 
the F.DTASM+ canridge. l just got the 
EDTASM+ cartridge recently. I enjoy assem
bly-language programing. The instruction 
book for EDTASM+ mentions Wiliam Barden 
Jr.· s book. TRS-80 Assembly Language Pro
gramming. catalog number 62·'JJJ77. My local 
Radio Shack stores say the book no longer 
exists. 

I was wondering if you knew where T 
could possibly get a copy of this book. or if 
any Rainbow readers have a copy they 
could pan with. 

Also. do you know of any other books on 
assembly-language progmmming for the 
CoCo. I know of the two books that Micro
com sells, Assembly Language Program· 
ming and Addendum for CoCo 3. 

Editor: 

John Corey 
117 M orton Street 

Crel'e Coeur, fl. 61611 

Random Sorts 

r would like to offer a suggestion to 
those who want to rundomize a list. as in 
shuffling a deck of cards. This technique 
avoids having to check each randomly se
lected number agains~ all tho~e previously 
cho ·en to avoid duplication. Set up an array 
conraining the number of items to be ran
domized. Then proceed as follows: 

10 FOR X-l TO N:AR(X)-X:NEXT 
20 X-X -l:R-RNO (X):AR-AR(R):AR(R) 
-AR(X):AR(X)-AR:IF X>2 THEN 20 

Thi is very quick and works well for me. I 
don't know if it is familiar ro others, but 1 
have never seen it used in listings. 

Ross Chamberlain 
New York 

Cartridge Software on Di k 
Editor: 

In view of the fact that Radio Shack i 
selling most of its CoCo software at very 
low prices,I would like to take advantage of 
these ales. l do not have a Muhi-Pak Inter
face. nor do l have the resources or the 
space to use a Multi-Pak. I would like to 
purchase some of the game . but l do not 
want to keep taking out the controller for 
my drives. The only olution to this prob
lem is djsk software. Can you advise me 
how to transfer these RO~ paks to disk? 

r would also lika to make some sugges
tions for our magazine. I would like to see 
want ads or for sale ads for people like 
myself who are not giving up their CoCos. 
Some of the older software and hardware 
advenised in some of the past issues are no 
longer for sale. T am sure there are people 
like my elf, where the ftrSt place I go when 
ram looking for something is to THE RAIN
sow. Some of the things arc titt advenised 
and for sale and others are not. This would 
also be a good source of revenue for Rain
bow to keep it in print a linle longer. I 
realize there is a want ad area on Delphi but 
not everyone has a modem or can afford 
Delphi. 

Another area 1 would like to see ex
panded is the letters to the editor. I would 
like to see the answers to the questions. 
Sometimes I have the same question. Maybe 
not at that particular time but at some time 
in the future that might be useful to know. 
T am sure there are other people out there 
who feet the way r do. As I mentioned, I am 
always earching THE RAINBOW for some
thing and when 1 come across the very thing 
I wanted to know. someone e lse had already 
asked it. but the answer i!> not there. 

Editor: 

Virginia Frisino 
135 LaSalle Street 

East Longmeadow. MA 0/028 

Thanks for the Review 

r would first like to thank your reviewer. 
Jamie Hen en, for her nice and, ar time , 
humorous review of my NIB Swimsuits/ 
Lingerie. Vol./ (July 1991. Page 54). I would 
at o like to point out that there are now 87 
pictures in rhat fivc-di k collection. not the 
mere "more than 60.'' which was stated in 
the review. lt should also be noted that the 
phone number has changed. lt is now (503) 

668-3173 (9 a.m. unril2 p.m. PDT weekdays). 
Additional NIB picture er information can 
be had by writing me at the address listed at 
the end of the review. 

Editor: 

Steve Rickem 
PO Box 1048 

Fairview, OR 97024 

The Illusive Review 

1 read "Received and Cenified" in the 
August 1989 issue. The first product was 4· 

D Chess from Microcom. I looked through 
the later issues of THE RAINBOW to find the 
review and/or adverti ement from Micro-



com, but I could not find anything that had 
to do with this product. I would like to know 
if it i still available and if there is a review 
in THE RAJ BOW that maybe 1 mis ed. 

Mall Henning 
Pittsburgh 

For one reason or another, 4-D Chess 
was never reviewed and is no longer ai'Cti!
ablt' through Microcom. 

In Search of EDTASM+ 
Editor: 

Is there anyone out there with a copy of 
EDTASM+ they want to get rid of? I am 
willing to pay for it, plus shipping. Please 
write and Jet me know. 

conn or confirm wherher or nor rhar ttddress 
is current. 

Recovering Tape Software 
Editor: 

I am relatively new to the CoCo world 
and so have some questions on how to 
betler use my equipment. 1 have a CoCo 3, 
CM-8 color monitor and a CCR-81 cassette 
recorder. I use Tandy computer cassettes 
exclusively. 

My problem is that after entering a list
ing and saving it to tape, I can't recover the 
program from the tape. All I get is an 110 
error. This happens moslly on longer pro
grams. As you can imagine it is very fru -
trating. r would appreciate any help you can 

Ryan Boughter give me. 
RD 112. Box 554 

Barto, PA 19504 

The last rime we checked, Radio Shack's 
Express Order Sen•ice had limited quani
ries of EDTASM+ in stock. You can contact 
Express Order by dialing (800}321-3133. 

Crasb and Burn 
Editor: 

I have Z'89 by Steve Bjork. and I can't 
seem to enter the game. I get to the screen 
where it asks me what type of monitor 1 
have, then it goes to the graphics screen 
where it displays its name. After that the 
screen lifts a linle bit and it returns to Disk 
BASIC. Do you know of any way to get past 
that. or do 1 have to replace that disk? 

Could you suggest a cheap, but good 
disk editor (and utilit ie~). I could use one 
that has a lot of features. 

Ediror: 

Aaron Sebold 
5270 Glade Chapel Road 

Hillsboro, MO 63050 

In Search of a Rumor 

I have heard rumors of an updated 
GETerm for some time and wnh the CoCo 
Consultants section maybe help is near. 

1 use Version l. l torun aTNCon amateur 
radio. I wrote to T&D Software and to Greg 
Mjller himself without an answer. 

Since my interests are with amateur radio, 
I do not have a modem and am unable to 
access Delphi. Marty Goodman's cornmen1s 
state it is shareware, o where else may 1 get 
a copy? 

George Sturm 
HC62, Box 183K 

• Duranr. OK 74701 

The laresr version ofGETerrn released is 
Version 2.5. According to rhe information 
available on Delphi, you can order GETerm 
by sending !10 ro Greg Miller . 9575 Roysron 
Road, Grand Ledge. M/48837. However, we 

Roherr Malloy 
II 16 Pine Street 

Freeland, PA 18224 

Check rlze casseffe cable ro ensure iris in 
good condition. If any of rlze wires look 
frayed or broken, you should purchase a 
new cable. Also check rhe placemenr ofrhe 
casserte player. If the casseffe player is 
near rhe right side of the 7V or monitor. ir 
could be picking up noise from the high
voltage transformer in rite 'IV or monitor. 

Kudos 
Editor: 

I would like to publicly Lhank everyone 
at THE RAINBOW for consistently producing 
a magazine that has provided me with en
tertainment, and far more importantly, 
education. Were it not for THE RAINBOW. 
and if my educational resource were lift up 
to Tandy. I would have trashed my CoCo 
not long after purchasing it. Instead. l got 
years of very productive enjoyment out of 
my CoCo! 

I would like to thank Rick at Perform
ance Peripheral::. , Zack Sessions, Dave at 
CoCoPRO! and Greg Law at Rainbow; all of 
whom have helped immeasurably on a 
personal basis. I would also like to thank the 
vendor~ of CoCo products. Were it not for 
all of you. the CoCo would have been little 
more than a game machine. 

One last note. Upon receiving my Hewl
ette-Packard De kjet 500, I noticed that it 
has a built-in erial port alongside the par
allel pon! Although I know of no CoCo 
graphics-based software that includes driv
ers to run this printer. it would be an out
standing choice for tho e most interested in 
word processing. Having both pons will 
allow direct connection to a CoCo. and yet 
still connect directly to your next computer. 
Had I known, I would have bought one long 
ago. 

Charles Phillips 
Laurel Bay, Somll Carolina 

Sweating to the Chips 
Editor: 

OnPage44oftheMay 1991 is ue, Many 
Goodman talks about replacing three pan 
of the CoCo in an effort to keep the com
puter from overheating. The pan are a heat 
sink. a transistor and a power supply. 

Recently my CoCo burned out and I 
picked up a new one and another used. Both 
have 512K and both run quite hot even for 
short periods of use. 

I'm interested in making the modifica
tion Mr. Goodman talks about. What l ' m 
looking for are the Radio Shack catalog 
numbers for these parts. As you probably 
know. putting a fan in one of these comput
ers is difficu It as there is not a lot of room. 

Editor: 

Erne.w Ba::zinoffi . Jr. 
91 Auckland Srreer 112 
Dorchester, MA 0'21'25 

Kudos to Rainbow 

Please enter my name to your list of 
satisfied customers and renew my subscrip
tion to your magazine. Without the help 
given freely by so many people who believe 
in the CoCo, I would have given up long 
ago. So not only to your faithful writers and 
staff but also to all who so unselfishly share 
their talents l would like to ex.pre!>s my 
thanks. 

Editor: 

Clifford De Boer 
Racine, Wisconsin 

The Endless Circle 

When 1, along with my panner, formed 
Sub-Etha Software last year it was a dream 
come true. One of my original reason for 
buying a Color Computer was to write 
software for the machine. I soon stumbled 
across a 300+ page magazine that showed 
more i tem~ for my new liHie machine than 
I could ever hope to own and thus my quest 
for programming greatness ended. 

As you may havegue sed,thiswas ome 
rime ago. One of the reasons I think many 
people are taking the shrinkage in TiiE RAIN
BOW as such a bad sign is because the e die
hard enthusiast remember grander and 
greater days. 

Well , ome really dedicated CoCoists 
might recall two other CoCo publications: 
Hot CoCo and Color Computer Magazine. 
In the great hey day of the CoCo market 
(even before there was a ColorComputcr 2) 
Color Computer Magazine wa around 128 
pages and Hot CoCo ran about 96 pages. 
(These example come from an August 1984 
and 1985 i sue, respectively.) As you can 
ee, in our o-called "final years" after 

Tandy has dropped support for our beloved 
machine, THE RAINBOW till fairs well 
compared to the others back then. 
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Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Contnbut1ons to nm ~WJ~,BOw are ""el
come from everyone. We like to run a 
variety of program~ that are useful. help
ful and fun for other CoCo owners. 

WHAT TO WRITE: We are inter
e~ted tn what you want to tell our read
ell>. We accept for con~ideration any
thing that is well-wntten and has a prac
tical application for the Tandy Color 
Computer. If it mterests you. 11 will proba
bly tntere~t lot<; of other<-. llowever. we 
vastly prefer artaclclt with accompany
ing program that can be entered and 
run. The more unique the 1dea. the more 
the appeal. We have a continuing need 
for \hon article\ with .Jlon li~rings. These 
are espec1ally appealing to our many 
begmner-,. 

FORMAT: Program ~ubmt'>Sion~ 
must he on tape or di~l... and 11 is best to 
make !>everallt:lve\. at lea't one of them 
in ASCII format We're \orry, but we do 
not have ume to J.ey tn program., and 
debug our t} pmg erro~. All progrnms 
!>hould be ~upponed by \Orne editorial 
commentary explammg hO\\ the pro
gram workc;. We alc;o prefer that edito
rial copy be mcluded tn ASCI I format on 
the uape or di\1... using any of the word 
procelt:.O~ currently available for the 
Color Computer. AI o, please include a 
double-bpaced printout of your editorial 
material and program listing. Do not 
send text in :111 capital letter\: u~e upper
and lowercase. 

COMPENSATIO :We do pay for 
ubmts 10n~. based on a number of crite

ria. Tho'\e wi,hing remuneration should 
so ltatt' "hen mal..mg '>Ubtnl'>~ions. 

For the benefit of those wannng more 
detailed infonn:uion on mal..mg \ubmis
sions. please send a ~elf-addres~ed. 
l>tJmpcd envelope (SASE) to: Submi~
sion Guideline~. TilE RAI>~B0\.1.. The Fal
'>Oft Building. P 0 Bo\ 385. Proc;pect. 
KY -'0059. We wtll ~nd )'OU compre
hensive guideline.. 

Plea'e do not :.ubmn matenal cur
rently submmed to another publication. 
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Hot CoCo eventually merged back into 
110 Micro (where it wa11 originaly ju t a 
monthly column) and Color Computer 
folded. THE RAI:'•IBOW. on the other hand. 
survived due to the 11uppon the CoCo 
Community gave it. THE RAJ"BOW .,till 
need that uppon. 

Let· break our par.mom down a bit 
funher. Today we worry about the '>17e of 
THE RAINBOW. EverlooJ... atthe.,iLeof...ame 
othercomputermag:uines for'>)' terns '>uch 
as the CoCo? Come to think of it. have you 
even een a publication for a Commodore 
64 or Atari ll·bit lately'? 

ext. we cry out "Tandy hn dropped 
our machine!" Yes. they did ... <,evcral yenrs 
ago. The CoCo 3 came out in t9116, thcn we 
were given OS-9 Level 11 and n Hi-Re 
joystick gadget. From 1988 on, what did we 
get? Some new games. A few new ROM 

paks. And don't forget the new printers and 
pistol grip joystick. which conveniently 
also worked with the Tandy 1000 family . 
Great suppon. eh? 

What seem'> to have hun the CoCo 
Community the moc,t i<; our...elves. We 
111opped believing. While vinually every 
other B·bit computer sy tern faded into non
exi tance. we panicked when our CoCo 
publication '>tarted to shrink. Subscription., 
to TilE RAI'BOW "pamphlet" were notre
newed. With a lack of readers to buy prod
uct adveniscd came a reduction of ale'>. 
which caused a reduction of advcni-.cn •. 
which caused a reduction in the ize of the 
magazine, which. well. you get the idea. 

ow for the punchline. What can wm do 
to help? Simple. To help ensure more yeaN 
of CoCo suppon I propo<>e a few <,imple 
Meps. 

I. Subscribe to THE RAJ BOW. Period. TilE 

RAJ sow made the CoCo what it is today. 
and without it we arc lost. Sure. modem 
bring a relatively small part orthe commu
nity together, but what about the rest of us? 
And the vendors? 

2. Support us. the vendors. Buy our prod
uct and stop piracy. Without sales we 
cannot afford to advenbe. Without 
adveni in g. THE RAI,BOW cannot arford to 
publish. Get the picture? 

It · up to u . Let' not let ten years of 
Color Computing go to waste. 

Editor: 

A/1('11 1/uffmall 
Sub-Erlta Software 

P 0 Bo.\ 151441 
Lufkin. TX 75915 

The OS-9 Headache 

A couple of years ago. I obtained OS 9 
Level II and attempted to leam how to U'>e it. 

Unfonunately. I was unable to master it or 
it~ variou~ function-;. By the way. many 
years ago. l used the CoCo I and CoCo 2. at 
onetime or another. and now have had two 
CoCo 3s for quite a few years. 

In trying to learn more about the pro
gram'>, I wrote lener to niE RAI'I/BOW and 
got liule. or no. ; nformation of a helpful 
nature. I then wrote to the author of the 
program with not even the counesy of a 
reo;ponse. As a resuh. l have used my CoCo 
3 more then ever. but mainly for writing a 
ham radio related newl>leuer and magazine 
anicles and maintain my normal busine 
and pcrc;onal letter writing and kept very 
bu y with the CoCo 3. 

I al<.o, at the '!arne time. decided that I 
could do much better if I got rid of the 
OS-9 headache and used what I had at hand. 
such asCoCoMa.x3, \ 'IP Writer and several 
other program . 

Recently I renewed my sub. cription to 
TIIE RAJNBOW. but it would appear that the 
magazine is getting ·maller. or thinner. 
each month and concentrating on OS 9 and 
Delphi to more or Jess the exclu'tion of 
people who u e non.OS·9 programs. Y c . 
there arc a few program and articles ror 
these people. but more and more about 
Delphi and OS-9 each month. 

I ')hall keep tbe late t ubscrip11on intact. 
at least until it run out. but I retam the 
opinion that THE RA_U..BOW simply doe' not 
:.uppon the users of Extended BASIC an) 
more and is certainly on the way to obliv
ion. lowly but surely. 

M. L. Braun 
Be/1('1'/lt'. Ohio 

THE R.'\INBOW '6\'elcomes letters to 
tbe editor. \fail e.bould be addrfto.Wd 
to: Letters to Rainbow, Tbe •·alsoft 
Building. P.o. Bo:~. J¥5. Pr~pect, K\' 

44WIS9. Letters ~huuld iadude tile 
writer's full name aad address. Ld· 
ten ma) be edited for purposes or 
clarity or to conserve spaa. 

Letters to the editor may also be 
sent to os throocb our Delphi CoCo 
SIG. From tile CoCo SMi> prompt. 
type R.AI to take you iatu tiNe Rain· 
bo• \lagazioe Senica area or the 
SJ<;. At the R.\1''80"" prompt, type 
LET to reac:h tbe l.ETTEit..S> prompt 
and then seled Letten ror Publica
lion. Be su~ to indude yuur rom· 
pieCe name aod Illicite~$. 
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Print#-2 

T 
he oldest ··themed" ubject of any 
of the magazines we publish is that 
of education. In our very first year 
publishing THE RAINBOW. we set 
the September issue on a "Back To 

School" theme and have tayed with that 
ever since. As PCM has grown and evolved, 
it, too. has traditionally focused on educa
tion a<> the primary subject of its September 
issue. 

Education. of course. ha a very broad 
range-from the outlook of teacher to the 
outlook of students. Then, too. the outlook 
of administrators. parents, consultants, 
"speciali~ts.'' etc .. seems to play a pan in 
the general subject of education. 

Over the years, of course, this has pre
sented small problems for us since we have 
consistently auempted to address all of those 
areas of interest. At times I have thought we 
get too far afield and end up with authors 
stating general positions of what ''should" 
or "should not" be taught rather than trying 
to help in the actual teaching. 

Indeed. with all of the computer capa
bilitie available today, it i almost a red 
flag to mention u ing a computer to "drill '" 
students. I wrote about this subject a year 
ago and remain convinced that while not 
jazzy. using computers for drill greatly 
enhances learning skills. 

I believe, though. that as we move more 
and more into the electronic classroom 
environmem. we sometimes lose sight of 
the fact that the most imponant element of 
the education process is the teacher. I use 
the term loosely, since a teacher may be a 
person who presides over a nursery school 
class as ea ily as a person who lectures at a 
university. 

Teachers greatly influence our lives. I 
remember 40-some years ago hearing my 
father. my Uncle Max and others talk about 
a Miss Thorton who presided over high 
school Latin in Birmingham. Alabama. in 
the early 1920s, as though it was yesterday. 
I marveled at the time that rhese "old" 
people remembered teachers. The interest
ing thing seems to be that ! remember. just 
as well, many of my teacher . So r would 
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like to pay tribute to teachers in this year's 
education issue by recalling some of mine. 
And whether you are 9 or 90, 1 hope this will 
occasion you to remember some of your 
teachers, too. 

How imponant are teacher ? How im
ponam were Mable Eckerle and Virginia 
Dierking at Nonh Glendale School in St. 
Louis? 

Mrs. Eckerle taught me to write in cur
sive in the second grade (and also tried to 
teach me to like apples). When we were 
learning the letter r, I put that together with 
t and e to spell tree, the first word I ever 
wrote! Wa!:. Mrs. Eckerle proud of me? She 
pointed it out to the whole class. And made 
me really like writing things down. Imagine 
how different things might be had I !tared to 
write? 

Mrs. Dierking exposed me to creativity 
and, I am sure, suffered vastly through my 
attempt to write a short story in sixth grade 
about a cursed mummy's ring. She also 
tried to teach me to draw, an auempt at 
which our an depanment here at Falsoft 
wiU testify she failed. Nevertheless. Mrs. 
Dierking showed me T could express ideas 
on paper. I consider this the most valuable 
asset any teacher ever gave me. 

Obviously. I am a creative person and 
not much into math and science. Those who 
know me ay I like computers simply be
cau e they serve as vast adding machines, a 
function I cannot perform in my head. Tilus, 
my list here is shon of science and math 
teachers. not because they were not good. 
but because my interests lay elsewhere. 

Except, of course, for Miss Mayme 
Bagley of Crestline School in Birmingham 
who taught seventh and eighth grade sci
ence. That I learned about how steel was 
made, and what kind of foods to em to keep 
from getting pellagra and scurvy. is beside 
the point. Miss Bagley taught the Great 
Lessons of Life to every child who crossed 
her path. Since no one wanted her to "jerk 
a knot in you." we learned those le ons
and abided by them. too. 

When. on a dark and cold January day 
Mi s Dinnie Mae Mackey turned off her 

• 

classroom lights and acted out the first act. 
f~rst scene from Macbeth for her senior 
English students at Shades Valley High 
School in Birmingham, everyone knew 
something special was afoot. What was 
special was Miss Mackey, who taught with 
such zest and gusto you really never real
ized she was requiring you to practically 
memorize great poetry fromBeowulfto The 
Hollow Men. Hers was the most difficult 
final exam I ever took. And through four 
years of college I never had to memorize 
anything else because I had already done it 
for Miss Mackey. 

American literature was Gene Jones' 
specialty at The University of Alabama. but 
it was his ability to relate the lessons of 
literature to life that made him a very spe
cial teacher. Walter Koch, an amazing in
tellectual talent, taught geography. and I 
even considered majoring in that area sim
ply becau e I liked his classes so much. 

Vernon Grose proved to most of h i~ 
students that the aying "past is prologue" 
i an excellent reason to study history of all 
kinds, but his two-seme ter '·Cultural and 
Insti tutional History of the Christian 
Church"' was such a tour deforce it should 
have been a required course. J.B. McM inn· s 
philosophy classes were on a higher plane 
- he freed our intellectual feet from the 
eanh and taught us to think. Can anything 
finer be said of a teacher? 

Whi le reading one of Irving Wallace· 
Book ofLists, I once thought the only prob
lem was the lists were all too shon. And so 
it is with this one, which excludes Miss 
Goostree, my kindergarten teacher; Mrs. 
Becker who taught me to read in first grade; 
Miss Almon, who was a grand teacher of 
social studies; Mr. Legg and Mrs. Maxwell 
who tried to get me to understand numbers; 
Dr. Ramsey. an excellent historian; Dr. 
Menning, who "wrote the book" on busi
ne s communications and Capt. Lawrence. 
who taught much, much more than Military 
Science and Tactics. 

Whether you have long completed your 
schooling or are in the midst of it, l am ure 
you have your own list, too. So, before you 
delve into this issue. 1 hope you will take 
j ust a moment to think a little thank you for 
the Miss Mac keys and Mrs. Dierkings who 
added so much to your life. 

- Lonnie FaJk 
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ver the ta~t two 
year<;, we have re
cei' ed hundred'> of 
requc"t" for infor

A A mation about the 
a a new computer 

entering the market. While we. too. are 
excited about the new machines, we have 
held our excitement in check, working to 
provide only that information we know to 
be true - long ago we decided to wait unt i I 
we actually received working machines. 
The wait i s over. The first of the new 
compute~ to reach our oflices i!> the Sy ·tem 
IV from Delmar Company. 

It is imponantto note right up front that 
the Sy!>lem IV i'> not a CoCo. norwa!> it ever 
intended to be. It doe not suppon Disk 
BASIC, and for the mo t pan. it won't even 
directly run oft ware written for the CoCo. 

The System IV i~ a computer built around 
the Motorola \IC611000 microproces<>or (a 
big '>ister 10 the 61109 m the CoCo) and is 
delivered "ith Macro ware·!> Professional 
OS-9/68000 operatang '>) tern. The 16 MHZ 
~peed and wader data bu of the 68000 mean 
the program > ou u~e on it will run quite a 
bia faster. Of couro,e '>Ome of the oft ware 
we have u!>ed on the S) !Item I\' ,., a bn more 
complex. too. The multau er. multitasking 
capabihtie ofos 9 maJ..e the system adeally 
uited for the prole~sional market where 

small busines~s can tal..e advantage of 
centralizing data for databa~e::. and ~pread
sheet!>. Wnh the !>lock SyMcm IV, you can 
quickly connect up to four extemat tenni
nats (tJ1e CoCo 3 work~ well for thil>). 
allowing up to five people to run different 
program'> on the .. arne computer at the same 
time. Still. single use~ can benefit from the 
increa!>cd '>peed and the abality to run mul 
tiple progmrm .. imultaneou.,ly. 

Equally a~ imponant. the Sy-.tem IV i'> 
de~rgned to be ea'>tly and inexpemivety 
expanded. In a ... ome'' hat unique approach, 
the PT6llK4 motherboard (developed by 
Peripheral Technology) o,pon~ !>even PC/ 

XT compatrble expan.,a(>n.,lots. Thi'> means 
you can go to your local computer tores 
and pureha!>e '>tandard !!-bit expansion cards 
intended for \15-DOS machine' and plug 
them into the Sy<,tem IV. Video. drive
controller and t/0 cards are readily avail
able at low CO'>I in mo'>l~rca'>. For example, 
the sy'>lem we received for evaluation u es 
a PC-compatiblc WDXT-GEI\ hard drive 

controller and a standard VGA video card. 
At the RAJ sowfe t in Chicago thas pa!>t 
April. we watched (heard) the S}stem IV as 
it played ound through a Soundbla ter PC 
card. In addition to providing a relatively 
inexpen ive expan ion path for Sy tern IV 
users. the flexibility of tbi approach is a 
boon for those who already have an MS-DOS 

machine or who plan to purchase one in the 
fu ture. 

A disadvantage. though not panicular to 
this machine or its approach. is that you 
may have to write your own OS-9 driver 
software to suppon any card!> you add. 
OS-9 requires a driver/descriptor pair for 
each device in the y tern. and there are a lot 
of device out there. However, Ed Gresick. 
ownerofDelmarCompany. inform!> us that 
drivers for standard PC compatible ~rial 
card and the Colorado QIC-40 tape drive are 
currently being developed. The Sy tern IV 
i delivered with OS-9 drive~ and del>crip
tors for a printer pon. four ~rial ponl>. 
Hercule and VGA vadeo and a 20-Meg hard 
drive with the WDXT -GE..'I controller. How
ever. Delmar provades a preconfigurcd 
de,·ice descriptor for the hard drive in
cluded with the !>ystem. You can u-.e utih-

. . . 
'&i;g.c •• ' ' . " , . ', . , 

tic provided with OS-9/68000 to alter these 
de criptors to fit other requirement . 

Ho'' It 's Packaged • A • 
The System IV motherboard comes in an 

attractive mini-PC case. complete with a 
200-watt power upply. There i room an the 
case for up to five drives - three 5'/.i-inch. 
half-height and two 3\12-inch drives. One of 
the 3\.1-inch drive bays is designed for an 
antemal hard drive. [ncluded on the mother
board arc one megabyte of memory (ORA~). 
two parallel pons. four serial pons. a high
density floppy-drive controller and an XT 

compatible keyboard interface. 
Delmar Company is currently offering 

the System IV in two basic form!>: The 
Terminal system (S999) and the Coll'.ole 
syMem (SII-'9). The Termanal system in
cludes one high-density floppy drive (your 
choice of 51..4-inch or 3!1.!-mch) and 
Profes.'>ional OS 9168000 (which includes the 
Macroware C Compiler). Thb ~tup i~ very 
attracti ve to users wanting or needing the 
power of the 6!1CXlO at the lowe!>t po'>~rble 
CO'>t. Whale it doe!>n 't have a video board. a 
monitor and a keyboard. it is fairly ea'>y to 
connect anorher computer (a CoCo or per-
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haps an \IS·DOS machine) a'> a tcrmtnal and 
get the !lame u\e from the Sy!>tem IV. Tht 
offer; user!> in the CoCo Community ales 
expensive way to ease into the 68000. We'll 
take a closer look at connecttng terminal!> in 
a mornem. The Con!>ole l>Y'>tem i!> the :.a me 
a..' the Terminal system except that it in
cludes a VGA graphics card (without a 
monitor) and an Enhanced 101 key key
board. Any 83-key or Enhanced tOI -key 
keyboards that can be ~wi tched to XT-mode 
workc; with the System IV. 

The system we received forevaluation is 
an expanded Console system with four 
megabyte of memory, a We tern Digital 
WDXT-GEN hard-drive controller and 
Seagate ST"-5 1-1 hard drive, and a Sunshine 
VGA color monitor. Sever.ll graphics im
ages and a sJjde- how program to view 
them were included on the hard drive we 
received. Our ftiSt plug-and-run ses<,ion 
with the System IV was very exciting. 

A Closer Look • • • 
For individual u ers. the included one 

megabyte of memory hould be enough for 
most purposes. None of the oftware we 
tned required more than tht . However. 
seriou<> users and programmer will want 
more to allow for the disJ.. cache and RAM 
disk features of OS-9/68000. And system 
intended for multiple users will need more 
memory to suppon the various program 
those users might want to run. The mother
board has socket for an additional three 
megabytes (available from Delmar Com
pany for St60). bringing the total to four 
megabytes of onboard DRAM. 

Connection to the flfst parallel pon on 
the motherboard is made through a female 
DB 25 connector mounted on the rear of the 
System IV just below the power cord. The 
port t!> designed to accept an IBM compat
ible printer cable - standard fare at com
puter tores. The econd parallel pon is not 
currently supponed. but an updated driver 
i'> now in development. We connected a 
He'~ leu-Packard Laser Jet printer to the first 
pon. and had no problems using it. Wuhan 
IBM-type cable. most any parallel printer 
o;hould work. 

The four serial pons arc available Ul> 

female DB-25 connector!> mounted on ex
pansion-slot covers on the rear of the ma
chine. For serial pons, the IBM standard 
use., either male DB-25 or DB-9 connectors to 
prevent the possibility of a u!>er mixing 
parallel and serial connection . We -.uspect 
the dcci ion to u e female connector on the 
Sy tern tv is to make connection to external 
terminals (for multiple users) as easy as 
possible. Fonunately the erial and parallel 
connectors are located on opposite sides of 
the case and arc clearly labeled. This helps 
minimize confusion. 
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Photo 2: System IV 110 Port Layout 

Because the serial pom are de igned for 
direct connection to terminals, connection 
to DCE (Data Communications Equipmenr) 
devices, such a a modem, require the use of 
a null-modem adapter. Alternatively the 
pins in either the DB-25 connector or the tDC 
connector on the motherboard can be rear
ranged. 

The floppy controller (a WD37C65 chip) 
on the motherboard i designed for two 
ingle-. double- or high-density drives. Also. 

there is a socket on the motherboard for a 
WD1772 controller chip to maintain com
patibility with Peripheral Technology's 
earlier PT6liK2 motherboard. The WDt772 
suppon up to four ingle- or double-den
sity floppy drive • and the inclu ion ofthic; 
socket can be very beneficial if you want to 
add three or more floppy drive to the 
system. While We tern Digital bas discon
tinued the WD1772 floppy controller, it is 
still being manufactured by VLSI. 

The XT-compatible keyboard interface 
is in keeping with the inexpensive expan
sion approach. Any XT -compatible key
board can be u ed with the System tV. and 
these keyboards are available at low prices 
from most computer retail outlets. 

All Aboard .A .A .A 
For our evaluation of the System IV. we 

connected a Wyse 50 terminal, a 12QO.bp 
modem. a CoCo 3 and a PC-compatible to 
the four serial pon . Hooking up the Wy e 
so was a simple matter of running a serial 
cable between the System IV and the termi
nal and setting the correct speed on both 
ends. Within a matter of minutes the Wy e 
50 was up and running at t9.200 bps. 

Connecting the modem involved rewir
ing the second seriaJ pon because the pons 
come wired for DCE. We could have used a 
simple null-modem adapter, but decided to 
make the change more permanent. (Be-
ides, we are always running out of null

modem adapters.) Rewiring the connector 

was a lot ea!>ier than we had at first antici 
pated. 

We expected connecting the PC-compat
ible would involve only running a cable and 
firing up Procomm Plus on the PC. The 
hardware hookup went fine. but Pronmun 
Plus' implementation of VT 100 emulatton 
leaves -.ornething to be desired. The standard 
VT-100 terminal end three code~ for the 
function and arrow keys. but umacs (the 
full -screen editor upplied with OS 9/6ROOO) 
accepts only two-character key -.equences. 
We could have remapped Procnmm Plus· 
keyboard, but then we would have to manu
ally remap the keyboard each time we called 
Delphi. This was too much has!.le so we 
switched to Crosstalk Commumcator on 
the PC. Thb allowed us to remap the key
board while retaining the original VT-100 
mapping - the keyboard layout io, auto
matically c;clected in the dialing directory. 

Connecting theCoCo3to the System IV 
presented a few unusual problems. We 
couldn't use the serial pon on the rear of the 
CoCo becau e of its peed limitations. We 
u ed an RS-232 Pak and Multi-Pak Interface 
instead. The 6551 ACtA chip in the RS-2.'\2 
Pak requires DSR and a few other signals be 
a scned (High) or the 6551 ignore '> the in
coming data. To olve this, we rewired the 
serial pon on tbe System IV and u-.ed a null
modem adapter from Radio Shack that 
a en those ignals (Cat. 1126-1373). 

We initially experimented with .rrerm 
and KBCom underOS-9 Level II on the CoCo 
3. However, we could not get reliable op
eration when communicating above 2400 
bp . Take our word for it, you don't want to 
use a word proce sor at 2400 bp unJe you 
have a lot of spare time. You need to be 
operating at 9600 bps or bener to get reason
able re ponse from the ctup. We then 
swuchedtoi'TennunderDi kBASIC.I/erm 
works reliably at up to 19.200 through the RS-
232 Pak and provides exceptional VT-100 
emulation. 



U'>ing the CoCo 3 as a tenninal to the 
Sy tern IV is an excellent way to enter the 
68000 world. Wtth thil> etup. you can run 
68000 baM!d ,oft ware on the SyMem IV and 
st ill have your CoCo avajJable for running 
the '>Oftware you already own. You won 't 
gain the power of the 68000 for your CoCo 
'>Oft ware, but you can aquire6110<Xl'>Oflware 
much 3l> many of us have built our CoCo 
:.yMems a bit at a tjme. ldeally. someone 
will devise a way to get reliableopemtion of 
the CoCo 3 al. an OS-9 tenninal a1 9600 or 
19.200 bpo,. Leveltl"s window would then 
give you accc'>'> to the Sy tern 1 v. OS-9 Level 
11 and Dbk BASIC (via Burke & Burke's 
RSB). all wtth Juc;t a press of the CoCo 3's 
CLEAR key. 

It io; imponant to note the problems we 
encountered connecting the PC-comput ible 
and the CoCo 3 arc not problems with the 
System IV. Rather, they are inherent to the 
way OS-9/68000 handles tenninnls and re
quirements of the 6-51 ACIA in the RS-232 
Pak We explain our experience here only 
to help you hould you decide the System tV 
h right for you. 

oflware ~ ~ A 
Software availabil ity i an imponant 

consideration any time you arc thinking 
about buying a computer. We contacted 
Microwarc and received Microware Basic 
(seethe review on Page 54 of this is ue) and 
SMARt. ru1 integrated busine pacJ..agc fea
turing n word proces or, a preadsheet and 
a datnba e. M icroware Basic wa!> way out 
of line with a price tag of ssoo. but SMART 
was a little morereasonableat Sti95. Ye . we 
know both these figures ound high. I low
ever. the e products were developed fort he 
profe sionaVindu trial markets where prices 
tend to run a liule higher. As demand from 
the per onal market increases, we could see 
the prices drop. 

All ponion of SMART ran well on the 
Sy tern IV con ole. We al o had few prob
lems running it from the PC and the CoCo 3 
(acting a tenninal ). Using VT tOO emula
tion cleared up these problem rather 
quickly. which is why we mentioned VT tOO 
o heavily earlier. It is really beautifu l to ee 
uch a program running in three places. 

from one computer, all .at the same time. 
While we could run SMART from the Wy~e 
so. the display was not correct because of 
limitation in the Wyse 50 itself. Any other 
problem we had u ing SMART were prod
ucts of the program and not the System IV. 
We were able to prim haqi copies of spread
sheets and ryped documentl> u!>tng <,pectal 
features of the Laser Jet printer. 

We also received the OS-9/68000 version 
of the DynaStar and DynaFnrm text-edit
ing package from Frank Hogg Laboratories 
(S99.95). Since DynoStar was de!tigned for 

u!>e with different terminals, we encoun
tered no problem~ runntng it on the System 
rv. from the Wy<:,e 50, the PC and the CoCo 
3. We very recently received <,everal of 
Frank Hogg's other software products 
(mostly utilities) and haven't yet gotten 
them transferred to the System IV. As oon 
as we do, we ' II puss the word along to you. 

Windsor Systems. which i' located down 
the street from our oflices, sent us Quick 
Ed. This text editor and fonnaner also runs 
on the System IV with no problem<;. 

We are planning o;eparate reviews of 
these product • and any others we receive. 
In addition, we arc working on an in-depth 
preview of Profes ional OS-9/68000, draw
ing comparison with OS-9 Levels I and n 
where applicable. 

A good source for OS-9/68000-based pro
grams is The OS-9 Soww Book from Mi
crowarc. Li ted on it page are software 
packages ranging from businc s applica
tions to system utilities. As the new 68000 
ponion of this market warrants. we'll pub
li h reviews of the product available. 

Another po iblc ource of software i 
already in place. While OS-9/611000 doesn't 
suppon some of the fancier graphics avail
able through OS-9 Level II on the CoCo 3. 
there is no reason much of the C oft ware 
available for the CoCo cannot be poned to 
OS-9/68000. And Delmar Company is work
ing on a C graphics library for the System 
IV. 

Delmar Company offers an optional os-
9J61!09 emulator program. This emulator will 
run mo 1 OS-9/6809 software that is not 
hardcoded to use CoCo cun.or control codes 
or graphic . Becau e it emulate the 6809. 
operation is really low. However. it may fit 
a need for ome u er . 

ln shon. while there is not an abundance 
of application available for the 68000. the 
basic tools are U1ere. What ..., ill happen in 
this personal-computing marl..et remains to 
be seen. 

upport ~ ~ ~ 
The Sy tern IV is sturdily built and runs 

weU. and Delmar Company !>Lands behind 
tiS product. On !>everal occasions we called 
Ed Gresick with qu~tions about the System 
IV and about OS-91611000. He wa'l more than 
respon ive in unending our requests, even 
if it meant calling u!. back. When we re
poned some bugs in the driver software, he 
immediately addre.,sed the problem and 
<:,ent u new driver ... For pecial setups. a 
call to Delmar Company was all it took to 
solve the problem. While the CoCo Com
munity i a new market for Delmar Com
pany, Delmar is not new to the computer 
industry. lt stancd selling 68xx-based con
troller in 1975 and has been going strong 
ever since. 

Similarly, the PT68K4 motherboard i 
well-'>upponed. We ran into a problem with 
the motherboard and shipped it directly to 
Peripheral Technology. The people there 
quickly traced the problem to a malfunc
tioning clock-generator chip. which Pe
ripheral Technology quickly repaired. 

The impression we get i that these two 
companies arc serious and conscientiou 
about their bu ines . They understand that 
problem~ sometimes occur. and they work 
quickly to rectify them without a lot of run
around. 

In tbe Future A A ~ 
As mentioned earlier. a new driver up

poning the econd parallel pon is tn devel
opment, as arc drivers for standard PC 
compatible serial 1/0 cards and the QIC-40 
tape drive. A C graphics library. supporting 
the System IV. is also on U1e way. Other 
product currently being developed include 
the AL T86 (a PC on a card that lets you run 
MS DOS software). a SCSI interface with 
four addittonal !>erial pons. and an IDE tn
terface with ockets for up to six megabyte' 
of addittonal memory. 

We have !.een a prototype of the AL 1"86. 
Thi two-card set fits right in the slots on the 
System IV motherboard and features a V30 
(8086 compatible) microprocessor running 
at 10 MHl. one megabyte of memory and a 
socket for an 8087 math coprocessor. The 
second board includes two serial pon.,, one 
parallel pon. a real-time clock. a mou<,e 
pon and a high-den iry floppy controller. 
Thi'> ts not an emulator- you don't run MS
oos software from OS-9/68000. However, it 
does add -.eriously to youroptionsaboutthe 
different l>Oftware you can run with the 
Sy<;tem IV. At the RAINBOWfe 1, attendee 
were treated to King's Quest V. complete 
with VGA graphics and sound produced by 
a Sound BlaMer card. 

The Bottom Line A ~ ~ 
Again, the System IV is not a CoCo. 

Rather it is a natural extension, for some, of 
the power of the 6809 in the CoCo. It i 
intended us a multiuser system. yet work 
extremely well for single users needing a 
lot of power. The System tv is reliable and 
is the product of two companies that offer a 
high level of . ervice to their cu tomers. 
Several expansion opponunitie either ex
ist or are near completion. In a nutshell. the 
Sy tem IV offer a lot at a relatively low 
cost. 

Delmar Company 
P.O. Box 78 
Middletown, DE 19709 
(302) 378-2555 
Fax (302) 378 2556 
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A multiple-choice test grader with 
strings auached 

Let CoCo 
othe rading 

T
est Grader make~ ~hon work of 
grading mult iple-choice te~ts. To 
grade te t using Test Grader. you 
mu t enter the correct answers a!> 
well a the tudent' an\we.-... The 

computer then compare the two M:ts of 
an~wer to determine the student·., grade. 
You need only enter the correct answers 
once. but you must enter each 'ltudent'!> 
an!>\\.ers eparately. It i in this latter proc
e:-.., where character tnng!. are most useful. 
ln!>tead of having to type in a multiple
choice answer. pre EI\TER. and repeat the 
process several time , the use of string., 
al l ow~> you to enter the student 's answers a'> 
one long string and requires you to pres'> 
EI\TER only after entering the complete 
'>Iring. The 11me and aggravation of having 
to repeatedly pre ENTER i s reduced sig
nificantly. 

U..e the CLEAR command to clear plenry 
of \Iring space (I find 500 bytes i ample for 
my needs, but you can request more), then 
load the progmm and enter RUN. At the fir 1 
prompt. enter the name of the te t. The next 
two prompt\ a k for the name of the 
cour;c and the M!me!.ter during which 

Warren Che1•es is employed as 
a nerworl.. admini:.tration 
sttper1·isor for the Umted 
Ttll'phone Syltem. 1/e is 
also a part-timt• economics 
tl'aclrer at East Tentrl'!>see 
Swte Uni1·enity. Yott ma) 
COIIItJCt him hi' writitrg 10 

/63 East C emral A l 'l ' llll£'. 

Bristol. n J7o10 ar hy 
collin~ (oH) 96io. \11 ·14. 

Please inclttde an SASF 
ll'hen rtqtteMing a replv 
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the test i given. Next. you must enter the 
number of question on the te\t. After you 
enter the number of queMions on the te!.l. 
you mu!.t enter the correct on<;wers to tho:-.e 
questions. You can enter the correct an
swer in sequential order a'> one long .,tnng 
with no pace . For example, if there arc 
five que tions on the test and the answer to 
the fir~t que tion is A, the answer to the 
!.eeond question is B. etc .. you would enter 
the correct-an:.wer :~rring a'l ABCDE. fl•st 
Grader check to make sure the length of 
the string matche the number of queMion'> 
on the test. 

The next series of prompt pen a in to the 
'>tudent 's an wers. Enter the answers in a 
o;tnng !.lmilar to the correct an wer string in 
the e'tample above. Remember to make 
sure the order of the que tions in the two 
!>trings b the arne. For example. if the 
!>tudent ·.,answers to the five test que t ions 
ore A, B. C, D. D. you would enter the 

student-an wer string as ABCDD. Again. the 
computer check the length of the <.,Iring to 
male cen ain that five an<.,wers are entered. 
All of the answers in the correct-an.,wer 
string mu t have a corre ponding entry in 
the student· s an~wer tring. l f not. you must 
reenter the tudent's answers. 

The program then compares the an~>wers 
in the two string to calculme the <;tudent 's 
grade on the te t. For example. in our ' test ' 
Lhe correct-answer string i<> ABCOE and the 
Mudent-answer string is ABCOD. The re!.ult 
is that the student gave one incorrect re
sponse to a test que tion. The program then 
generates a printout of the test result ... From 
our example. the printout would show one 
que!.tion mis~d re ulting in a ..core of o 
percent. The printout abo lists the correct 
re!>ponse for any que!.t ions that were an-
wered incorrectly. 

At this poult. a prompt asks if you want 
to grade more tests. You can follow the 
same procedure to grade the remaining 
~>tudent'>' te!.ls. If you have no more te ts to 

grade. the program prompts you to ready 
the printer. Press any key to generate 

a printout that list the number of 
times a particular question wa!. 

ml'>.,ed. Such feedback can be 
very useful to teachers who 

want to determine areas in 
which the class is having 
difficulty. Since thi infor
mation is accumulated 
over the number of te ts 
graded. i t 1~ advantageous 
to grade as many test as 
posMble in one ession. 
The large:.t number of 
te h I have graded in one 

l.e ion I!> so. for which I 
U!>ed a CLEAR 500 command 



Once again, 
CoCoPRO! invites 

. you to join with 
hundreds of fellow 
CoCo/OS-9/0Sk fans 
for 2 days of fun in 
the sunny South, at the 
Atlanta CoCoFEST! 

r 5-6, 1991 
Inn Northlake 

Come enjoy the ~~southern hospitality" 
of the Atlanta Computer Society ... and while 
you're enjoying that, you can also enjoy: 

• Informative seminars from the "gurus" of CoCo, OS-9, and OSk, such as 
Kevin Darling, Chris Burke, Paul Ward, Ed Hathaway, and others! 

• Exhibitions and spedal show prices from your favorite vendors! 
• Introductions of innovative NEW products for CoCo/OS-9, and OSk! 

• Demonstrations of the much-discussed, new "CoCo-4's"! 

OODDPRO~ 
P.O BOX 763 YPSILANTI Ml48198 

Include $1 S&H on aU ticket orders. 
COD $4 adcfrtional. 

,VISAlMC .. ORDERS 1.800.937.n4.6 . 
AL40~ER~ll.S ... ~ . 313".481 ~3283 

.. ·1-9 PM EST MON-SAT 

Modem users an order tlc:kets, place reserv•tions, or order 
uy CoCoPRO! product, by c:.tinc our BBS •t (313)292-4713 



Reviewer 
Information 

In order to continue to bring Tandy 
Color Computer u ers all the best 
mfonnation about new hardware and 
oftware product each month, we 

are constantly looking for new people 
to join our mdependent review taff. 
Therefore. we invite you to join THE 
RAINBOW's eli te neet of reviewers. 

You read THE RAINBOW because 
you love your Color Computer. so if 
you want a creative outlet and a 
chance to e>.amine quahty hardware 
and software. with your observations 
published nationwide. we want to 
hear from you. 

Send us a cover leuer with your 
name. address. occupation. list of 
equipment, are~ of general inter
ests, and a sample review of a CoCo 
product you are currently u ing. We 
look forward to your re ponse. After 
all. we already see you have the best 
ta te in computer . 

Reply to: 

Review Editor 
The Rainbow 
The Fal oft Building 
P.O. Box 385 
Prospect, KY 40059 
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before loading the program. U~ing this com
mand allowc; ample string space to grade 
tests. 

The use of strings makes Test Grader 
very u. er-friendly and eliminates unneces
sary keystrokes. Thio; program hould be of 

1 1 6K Extended • 

intere!,t to all educators who grade mul
tiple-<:hoice tests. From a programming 
approach. one po sible spin-off of Test 
Grader would be a program to collate data 
for a survey. 

.. 

J. ~0 .............. 63 380 ............ 127 
185 .............. 75 520 .......... 130 
285 ............ 255 END .......... 195 · 

The Li ting: MCTEST 

1 'LET YOUR COCO DO THE GRADING 
2 ' BY WARREN CHEVES 
3 ' COPYRI GHT (C) SEPTEMBER 1991 
4 'BY FALSOfT. lNC. 
5 ' RAI NBOW MAGAZI NE 
15 REM AS - TEST NAME OR NUMBER 
20 REH BS • COURSE NAME 
25 REH CS • SEMESTER 
30 REM N • NUMBER OF QUESTIONS 
35 REM OS - CORRECT ANSWERS 
40 REM ES • STUDENT ANSWERS 
45 REM FS • CORRECT ANSWER STRIN 
G 
50 REM I • QUESTION NUMB ER 
55 REM C - COUNTER TO COUNT !NCO 
RRECT ANSWERS 
60 REM GS • STUDENT NAME 
65 REM HS - STUDENT ANSW ER STRIN 
G 
70 REM J - TOTAL TIMES A QUfSTIO 
N IS HISSED 
75 REM K - STUDENT GRADE 
80 REM LS • YES OR NO ANSWER FOR 

ANOTHER STUDEIH 
85 REH MS - PRINTER READY INPUT 
100 CLS 
105 PRI NT "EN TER TEST NAME" 
110 INPUT AS 
115 CLS 
120 PRINT "ENTER COURSE NAME" 
125 INPUT BS 
130 CLS 
135 PRI NT "ENTER SEMESTER" 
140 INPUT CS 
145 CLS 
150 PRI NT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS?" 
155 INPUT N 
160 DIM OS(N) 
165 DIM ES<N) 
170 DI M J( N) 
175 CLS 
180 PRINT "( NTER CORRECT ANSWER 
STRI NG" 
185 INPUT fS 
190 IF LEN(FS> <> N THEN 175 
195 FOR 1•1 TO N 
200 DS(I) • LEFTS(FS,1) 
295 FS • RIGHTS(FS.N·I) 
210 NEXT I 
215 CLS 
220 C-0 
225 PRINT "ENT ER STUDENT NAME" 
230 INPUT GS 
235 CLS 
240 PRINT "ENTER STUDENT ANSWER 
STRING" 

245 INPUT HS 
250 IF LEN(H S)<>N THEN 235 
255 FOR 1-1 TO N 
260 ES(I ) - LEFTS(HS,l) 
265 HS- RIGHTS(HS.N · I) 
270 NEXT I 
275 CLS 
280 PRI NT #-2.GS 
285 PRI NT 11·2 
290 PRI NT /1· 2.BS 
295 PRINT 11-2 
300 PRI NT 11-2.AS 
305 PRI NT 11 2 
310 PRI NT 0· 2.CS 
315 PRI NT 0· 2 
320 FOR 1-1 TO N 
325 IF ES( I)-OS( I ) THEN 345 
330 PRINT 0-2,"QUESTION "I" IS " 
DS( I) " INSTEAD OF "ES( I) 
335 C•C+1 
340 J( I >-J( I )+1 
345 NEXT I 
350 PRINT 0-2 
355 PRINT 0 2, "QUESTIONS MISSED 
: "C 
360 PRI NT t1 2 
365 K-((N C)/N)*l 00 
370 PRINT 1· 2, "GRADE: "K 
375 PRINT GS 
380 PRINT BS 
385 PRINT AS 
390 PRINT CS 
395 PRINT 
400 PRINT "QUESTIONS HISSED: "C 
405 PRINT "GRADE: "K 
410 PRINT 
415 PRINT 
420 PRINT "ANOTHER STUDENT(Y/N)7 .. 
425 INPUT LS 
430 If LS-"Y" THEN 215 
440 CLS 
459 PRINT "GET PRINTER READY" 
469 PRINT "HIT ANY KEY WHEN READ 
Y" 
470 HS-INKEYS 
480 IF HS•"" THEN 470 
490 PRINT (/·2.AS 
500 PRINT 0· 2.BS 
510 PRI NT (/·2.CS 
520 PRI NT 11-2 
530 FOR 1-1 TO N 
540 PRI NT # 2. "QUESTION " I" WAS 
HISSED "J( I )" TIMES" 

550 NEXT I 
560 END 



Created by Marty Coodmln. FULLY ~ible with the 
SlotpM-3, Mutt_., or Y~. Buy tNa ,...._._,.. 
Tandy DC Modem Pllk complete, or purc:h .. the kit lnd 
c:onwrt your own I)Ml 

Pak· $44.95 Kit· $26.95 

512k Upgrade w/Ushtning software 
The BEST! 120.. DRAM, PP bolird $74 

Slotpak-3 Multipak replacement. $89 
12-volt .tapter for above $15 

One-mac a.qrade $159 

AMT Star 2400-baud modem $95 

Magnavox 1CM135 w/cable $299 

20-meg OS-9 Hard Disk 
Complete, ready to pluc-n-run! Fast 40ms 
drive. Dis to interface .. Fuly tested & format
ted. Requires MPI or Slotpack, OS.9 tv II. 

$399 

DliA 
Jill IJI""- \I\\\\ .i 1\ ~ \1'1'1\1\ T I\ I 

DMA is a new file runapment utUity set for use 
with the Coeb3 under DECB. uch utility in the 
set has been created to aid in orpniz.inc disks 
and the files they contain. These utlls are com· 
bined into a slncle environment called DMA. 
Once booted, all utils are memory-resident. 

DMA feetures fuD wildcard fh-h.ndlinc, point
anckelect filename t..tures wltaain•, and 8 
online help acreens. MANY more futures than 
any similar product. Cet your disks orpnized 
quickly & easily," with DMA! $29.95 

OIJDIJPRO~ 
P.O BOX 763 YPSILANTI Ml48198 

lndude S&H on all U.S. orders, $5 CON. 
COO $4 adcfltional VISAIMC add 5%. 
Call for shippinc on HO. & mor.itun 

lntroduclnc a NEW set of 27 OS.9 lv 2 tools to ruke your 
computiq life ...-r! Cet Window Utilities (such as a acreen
Nver, doNI March & replace w/wlldcuds, a co command to 
easily ch.qe clirectories, and more), Proceu Schedulinc utils 
such as alarm & demon (bad(pound task mer., w/achedulinc), 
Script F"tle uti Is like recobbler, 1/0 Port uti Is includinc an 
autodialer for voice cals (stop redlallftC-), and many more. 
Y otlll wonder how you've done without these! 

AU 27 utilities~ be yours for only $34.95 

Data Merger 
Disk Mil". Tree 
Multi-Menu 
Presto-Partner 

$19.95 
$29.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 

Level II Tools 
The Zapper 
OS9 Lv2 BBS 
o.ta Wllldows 

$24.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 
$59.95 

Simp{y ~etter 
The BEST CC3 word-prcc .. eor nw, is NOW ON SAL£! wy 
for a novice to leam, yet pow.tul enouch to Ntisfy the needs 
of the 1110at adnnced user! Features include wtndowinc (2 
documents open at once>, print spoolinc, popoup calculator, 
type-ahead buffer, auto-NViq of work as you p, ._y creation 
of table of contents or indexes, eerilll-numberinc, onscreen 
representation of fonts and underiinlnc (instead of eeyptic 
codes), fillincln of pre-printed forms, French-lanpqe charac· 
t.rs, and MUCH more! AU these features, plus dozens more, 
at HALF the price of competinc wordprocessors. Includes new, 
ptofessionally-~peset manual. Ownen of earlier version may 
upp-ade to version 2 .0 for onty $20 + oricinal disks. 

Re¥iewed in Feb. '90 Rainbow $29.95 

OS-9 Lv 2 Opelating System $34.95 



S everal months ago I dbcussed warp
ing and moving object'> onscreen. 
Now let'c; take tho e idens one step 
further b} creating o;cveral new ob

ject!> from an original and redrawing them 
on a random ba IS. producmg ama7ing 
re ults. 

Our objects wiJI be redrawn u ing a 
proce'>!> called clffine trarH{ormarions. In 
thi!.. method. the new coordinate of a point 
ba~eu on the old x andy value are 

l11e coeffi cient · A through Fare deter
mined by plottmg any three point'> on the 
original object (A\, Ay). ( 8 \. By). (C\', Cy) 
and then plottmg the corresponding point~ 
(a\ .. ay). (b.\. by). (ex. cy) on the new object. 
We mu~t !..olve tl1e following equation<;: 

A •\.\+8 A_r.,.E = a.\ 
C• A.\+0 Ay+F ~ ay 
A*B\+8 By+E= b\ 
C BX+D 8y+F- by 
A C.\ +8 Cy+E = C.\ 

C C\+D C)'+F = C,\ 

Bill Nee re1•ersed the snowbird trend In· 
rrtiring to Wtsconsmfrom a bonking cort>C'I' 
in Florida. The !>1/ccessofhis /J-part series. 
"Madtine Lang11age Mode 81\SIC" (July 
19811 10./ 11ly 1989 ). prompted him to cominue 
wrilins: articlel abou1 Color Complller 
maclune-lam:uage pro~rammin~. You may 
contact Btl/ at Route 2. Box 1/fl<.. . M ason, \H 

Wi~t'l-9.302 . (7/ ~~ 766 2952. Plc•ase include till 
SASE when retltlf!.\ling a reply 
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by William P. Nee 

D 1't ue.,pair! Li<,llng l does all of this 
math for you. All you have to do is plug in 
the original and tran'>fonn coordinates a!.. 

DATA statements: the program generates 
coefficient' A through F. 

ow let's try an example. Plot a triangle 
with corner:- at (0.0). (:!.0) and (I. I). Connect 
the midpoint of the three :.ides to forrn four 
maller triangles. Right now we ' II u e ju t 

the top lrlangle a.'> our new object. so the 
corre-.ponding point )> are as follows: 

A= (!1.0) 
a= ( 'i,5) 

B = (:!.0) 
b = (1.5 • .5) 

C = (l.l) 
c=(l.l) 

After you'veentered Listing I , ~ave it as 
AFFCOMPand run it. The fi~t DATA statement 
CLine 190) tells the program ho" many new 
object-. there are (one m thi!. e>;ample) and 
the coordinate oft he three original pointS. 
The next DATA statement (Line :!00) gives 
the corre ponding coordinate!> on the new 
object. The coefficienL-. are: 

So 

A = .5 
D '" .5 

xM .. = '/• + .5 
-"~ = '/•+ 5 

C = O 
F :a .5 

But we can plot more than one new 
object. So let's take I he triangle we divided 
and compute the cocflicients for the lower
left and lower-right triangles. ignoring the 
center one. Since there are no" three new 
object , change the fi~t DATA line to start 
witll 3 and add two new DATA lines (2t0 and 

220) with the coordinate'> of the t\\ll new 
triangle . Run the program and you .,hould 
get tlle cocffi cie111s ac; o;hown in Figure I . 

A D c o E F 

.5 0 0 .5 .5 .5 

.5 0 0 .5 0 0 

.5 0 0 .5 I 0 

Figure 1: Example Coefficients 

A Random Look 
Lei's plot new coordinates u~ing these 

three equation ... but on a random basis. 
Each computed poim becomes the old 
coordinates for the next ne'' point. Even on 
a random ba<.is. the new objects May <,epa
rate and form an outline or the original. 
Listing 2 (AFF 1 HEl) demon!>! rates thb by 
u ing a different color for each triangle. 
Enter and run thi!. program. Tite tllree tri
angle remain !.eparate. but graduall y fill 
a he screen with triangles containing a trian
gular hole. Thi'> figure. a fmctal. is a Sier
pin~ld Triangle. Notice in Line tiO that 10 

ne" coordinates are computed before any 
are plotted. Thi'i ensure!. the coordmatcs 
have "settled down" into a new object. I 
al!.o calcd each point in Lme so '>O the 
entire creen is filled - the ongjnal object 
i~ only two units long and one unit high. 

The more completely the new object 
make up the entire object. the more accu
rately the random plottmg repre!..ent~ the 
entire object. We could compute the coeffi
cients for thnt center triangle and plot all 
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four equation<> on a random basil> to pro
duce a solid tnangle. 

Another item needs to be conl>idered 
when plouing each point - its probability. 
The area of any new object il> roughly 

ABS(A*O-B*C} 

Therefore, the total area I'> the !.Urn of all the 
individual area-;. For the triangle with three 
new objects. the total area is .25+ 25+.2~. or 
.75. The probability of each triangle i!> the 
area of that individual triangle divided b) 
the total area. In this case. the probability 
for each triangle i-; 2~/7'l, or 1/,. However. 
other example!> won't work out so evenly. 

Any time the probability for one object 
tS zero. give it a low value. such a-. .01 . 
in tead. Since you'll be using random 
numbers to determine which object to plot. 
have each obje<:t' probability be the um of 
all the probabilities up to that one. Then you 
can use RND c 0) to ee which object nrc 
ploned. The probability of the last object 
mu!.l be l. a hown in Figure 2. 

The final step i 10 compute the ~caling 
factor~ o the picture fill!. the creen. In the 
triangle example we drew it two unitS aero. . 
!.O the.\ - cale fact orb the screen width ( 121!) 
di\ ided by 2. or64. They-scale factor i t91 
di\lded by I. or 191. But what if you don' t 
know the original :.tLe? You could keep 
retryi ng different cale factors and oft: et • 
but that gets preuy tedious. fnstead, I run 
the prognm1 initially without ening any 
point!.. Four variable!.- XH IN, XHAX. YH I N 
and YHAX- are initially set to zero. A the 
program run ... the!-.e variable get clo er to 
the actuallimtt!. of the initial object. When 
you -;top after, sa) 2500 tteration . compute 
the values no; follow!>: 

r,.a. = hori7ontal screen/(XHAX-XH IN) 
Y -cak = venical .,creen/(YMA X-YHI N) 

Speeding the Process 
This is a lot of work for a BASIC progr~1111 

to perform. Let '., compute the scale. and 
compute and PSET the coordinate!. with a 
machine-language program (Lic;ting 4).llte 
program stan-; with four macro'>: One to do 
a PHODE4 PSET. one to PRI NT@ a variable. 
one to PRINTi the coment~ of Regb ter D. 
and one to PRINTi a mes!.age. A.., U!'.ual, 
macro can be ui.ed with any program. 
Line!. 9t0 through 990 print nine message!. 
u ing a macro. 

After cuing the counter 10 7ero. line-. 
1060through t240 decide whichobjecnou'>c 
by comparing RND( 0 > 10 the object proba
bilities. Then new coordinates are com
puted (lines 1310-1840). Thee coordinates 
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Object I)- BC U e Probabili ty U e 

I 
2 
3 

0 .01 .010563 .010563 
+.1038 .1038 .109644 .120207(.0t0563+.109644) 
.to 8 .1088 1149255 .2351325 (.120207+.1149255) 

"' .7:!41 .7241 .7648675 1.0 
~ 

Total .9467 

If RND<O> <= .010563, compute Object I. 
lf RND(O) <= .120207. compute Object 2. 
If RND( 0) <= .2351325. compute Object 3. 
Else compute Object 4. 

Figure 2: Object Probability 

arc compared to the current minimum and 
maximum values and replaced if neces-.ary 
(lines 1860-21 70). 

Since the minimums and ITlllXimum'> may 
not have reached Lheirfull valueo;. l have the 
program multiply each value by a factor of 
1.1 and compute the scales and offsetl> (lines 
2250-2980). The c values are printed on the 
screen so you can copy them. llten the 
program tops and waits for you to pres'> 
any key before drawing. 

Pan 1 (Line 3250) i very imilnr 10 the 
beginning pan of the program. RNDC 0) is 
compared to the object probabilities and 
new coordinate~ are computed, but now the 
offset are added (line 3540-ll 70). These 
coordinates are then checked to <;ee if they 
will plot on the creen (line 4190-4l:ro). If 
w. they arc PSET. If you don't pre-;s any 
key. the program loop back to AGAIN and 
keeps repeating. Aftcrdebugg.ing. save the 
. ource code with w AFFINE. ASH and a'>-
emble it with A AFFINE. BIN /NS/WE. 

The PHODE4 OAStC program for this ar
ticle (Li ring 3) loads the machine-lan
guage program if nccc. sary. After declar
ing all variable'>. the program clear<> both 
screens and draws a cursor (Line 70). The 
menu option!. in Line 90 let you include the 
boundaries of the original object in your 
DATA line or have the program compute the 
boundaries for you. Lfyou choo!.e Option I. 
the program begins drawing after complet
ing orne calculations. If you choo-.e Op
tion 2. the program di plays the computed 
mimmum!. and maximums with the itera
tion count. Presl>ing any key computes the 
M:aling factor~ and offset . 

Line 120 reads the coefficient-; and 
computes each object's area using .05 as the 
minimum area. Line. 140 through ISO com
pute the probability for each object. The 
'>ubroutine in Line 600 poke all the coeffi
cients. probabilitte and colors into their 
location~ tn the machine-language program. 
Line 170 execute:-. the machine-language 

program if you chose Option 2. lf you cho e 
Option l , line~ ISO through 280compute the 
cale and off~ets and poke the!.e. along 

with the mjrumums and maximum . into 
the1r proper location before executing the 
machine-language program. 

You may pre s any key to top drawing 
at any 1 imc. You are taken to Menu 2 in Line 
310 to "zoom in" on part of the picture or 
re!.ume drawing the original. lf you choo e 
Option I. line!> 350 through 410 poke the 
origmal data back into location. tran fer the 
picture from pages 5 through 8 to pages I 
through 4 and continue drawing. Selecting 
Option 2 first calls a cursor routine (lines 
1100-1290). Move the cursor to the begin
ning point in the upper-left comer of the 
o;creen U'>ing the joy~tick. Hold down the 
firebutton and move the curM>r to the end
ing point in the lower-right comer of the 
creen. A box connectS these points. When 

you relett'>e the firebuuon, the program 
computes the new minimums and maxi
mums. Since the screen variable NN is set to 
700 in Line 60, you can only zoom an area 
slightly more than half the l>i.te of the screen. 
You will u<,ually want to examine a much 
!.maller area than thi~. 

The re..,. of the ZOOM routine computes 
the scales and orf~ets and print~ them to the 
screen. Press any key and the program !>tans 
dmwing. After entering this program, save 
it as AFFINE2. Run it and l>Ciect Option 2. 
After a while, pre !. an) key to see the 
current minimum!. and ma."<tmums for the 
[rianglc. Again. press an> key to begin 
drawing it. Try tooming on one oft he three 
smaller triangle!.. Stop the program. insen 
REM statements in lines 450 through 470 and 
remove them from lines 490 through 530. 
Run the progmm again. This time. since the 
minimum and maximum are DATA hoe. 
choo e Option I. You "II begin to <,ee a fem
likeobject appear. Where did tt come from? 
It all stancd with a single leaf 1n-..dc a 12-by-
10 rectangle. The tip (A) is ut coordinates 



( t2.t0), a midpoint on the right (8 ) i at 
( l t.J ). and the base of the stem (C) is at (6.0}. 

Now draw four imilar leave inside the 
b1g leaf. I made the f1r\t leaf right at the 
stem, the second leaf curved around the left 
l>ide, the third leaf curved around the right 
ide. and the founh leaf covered the top 

two-thirds. The coordinate I used in 

I 64KD1Sk • 

Listing 1: AHCOMP 

1 ' THE ASSEMBLY LINE 
2 ' BY WILLAM P. NEE 
3 ' COPYRIGHT (C) SEPTEMBER 1991 
4 ' BY FALSOFT. INC. 
5 ' RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 CLS:PS-"/I(J.IJfl '" 
20 READ M,Al .A2 . B1 . B2 . C1 .C2 
21 DE• (Al Bl )•C82-C2) ·( Bl -Cl)*CA 
2-B2> 
30 FOR N• 1 TO M 
40 READ AACll .AA(2l.BBCll.BBC2l . 
CC(l >.CCC2l 
50 A• ((AA(l) 8B(l))*C82 C2l CBB( 
1) CCCI)) • (A2 B2l)/DE 
60 B· CCBBC1l CCCI))*(A1 81) CAA( 
ll-8BC1)l*CB1-Clll/DE 
70 E• AA(l ) A1*A A2•B 
80 C•C(AAC2l BB(2))*(82 C2) CBB( 
2l·CC(2))•(A2-B2ll/DE 
90 D• CCBBC2l CCC2ll*CA1-B1l·CAA( 
2) 88(2))• (81 C1ll/DE 
100 F- AA(2) -A1•C A2*0 
110 PRINT@7*N 2.N: 
120 PRINT~32 , "A-" ;:PRINT~32+7•N 
3. USI NG PS:A 
130 PRINT~64 . '" B• ": :PRINTi64+7*14 -
3.USI NG PS:B 
140 PR I NT@96 ."C•" ::PRINT@96+7 ~14 -
3.USI NG PS:C 
150 PR INT@128 ."D•": :PRINT@l28+7• 
N-3 . USING PS:D 
160 PRINT@160 . "E- " : :PRI NT@160+7* 
N-3 . USING P ~: E 
170 PRINTiil92 . "r•": : PR INT@192+7* 
N 3.USING PS: r 
180 NEXT 
190 DATA 1. 0. 0.2.0. 1. 1 
200 DATA .5 . . 5.1 .5 . . 5.1.1 
210 'DATA 0. 0.1.0 . . 5 . . 5 
220 'DATA 1. 0.2.0. 1.5 . . 5 

A B c 
Original ( t2.t0) (IU) (6.0) 
Leaf J (6.1.5) (6 .. 5) (6.0) 
Leaf 2 (2.4.5) (5.3} (6.1.5) 
Leaf3 (tl.3.5} (7.2} (6 .. 5) 
Leaf4 ( 12.0) (10.5.4) (6.1..5) 

DATA hne J90-520 are the computed 
coefficients. 

Figure 3: AFFCOMP Coordinate 

AFFCOMP to determine the coeffic1en1s are 
sho .... n in Figure 3. 

The !.ame procedure wa!> u<,ed to pro-

Listing 2: AFF IN E! 

l 'THE ASSEMBLY LIN E 
2 'BY WILLIAM P. NEE 
3 'COPYRIGHT CC> SEPTEMBER 1991 
4 ' BY FALSOFT . INC. 
5 'RAI NBOW MAGAZINE 
10 ' AFFI NE TRIANGLE DEMO 
20 Z•RNDC·TI MERl :CLS 
30 FOR X·l TO 3 
40 READ ACXl,B(X),CCXl . DCXl . ECX) 
,f(X) .CC(X): NEXT 
50 XS• 64:YS• 190 
60 PMODE3 . l:PCLS:SCREEN1.1 

Listing 3: AFFI NE2 

1 ' THE ASSEMBLY LI NE 
2 ' BY WILLIAM P. NEE 
3 ' COPYRIGHT CCl SEPTEMBER 1991 
4 ' BY FALSOFT . INC. 
5 ' RAI NBOW MAGAZI NE 
10 PCLEAR8 
20 CLEAR 200.&H6000-l 
30 IF PEEKC &H60D2l<>204 THEN lOA 
DM"AFFI NE" :POKE &HFF40.0 
40 Z- RNDC TlMERl:CLS 
50 READ M:M-M l :DIM AC3l .B(3l .CC 
3l . DC3l . E(3) . f(3) . P(3) .CC(3) . XS . 
Y$, NX .MX . NY.MY, XO .YO . S1 .SC 
60 DI M CUC1l .GGC1) .NNC700l:FB•&H 
FF00 
70 PMODE4. 1:PCLS:DRAW"Cl:BM0.0: N 
RS : ND5 : F7 " :GET(0,0) (7 ,7l .CU 

duce the "tree" equations in DATA lines 550 
through 5t!O. Any of the coefficient can be 
changed to produce interesting re ults. If 
you make very large change though. you ' II 
probably have to choose Opt1on 2 and re -
cale the re ults. For some interesting vari
ations. try changing the . 5 in Line 580 to 
l. 5. or change the . 84 and . 86 m Line 520 
to negative numbers. Above all. keep ex
perimenting with the program - I'm :.ure 
you ' II do "affine" job. 

ext time we ' II look at ome of the rule 
of Life. And if you have anyquel>lion.,about 
machine-language programmjng or l>Ug
gestions for future anicles. don't he!>itate to 
let me know. .J 

/ 0 CC- CC+l :N-RND(3) 
80 XX•A( N)*X+B( N)*Y+E(N) 
90 YY•C( N)*X+D( N)*Y+F(N) 
100 X•XX:Y• YY 
110 IF CC<10 THE N 70 
120 XP·X~XS : XP•XP+XP 
130 YP•I NTC191-Y*YSl 
140 PSETCXP ,YP,CC( N)):GOT070 
150 DATA .5.0.0 ,. 5,0. 0, 2 
160 DATA . 5.0,0 •. 5. 1.0,3 
170 DATA .5 ,0 .0 .. 5 . . 5 . . 5.4 

80 PMODE4. S: PCLS :Sl-0 
90 PR INT: PRI NT"AFFI NE TRANS FORMA 
TIONS"," l> READ SCALE" .. "2> COMP 
UTE SCALE" 
100 AS•INKEY S: IF AS• "" THEN 100 
ELSE IF AS-"1" THEN $1• 1 
110 CLS: PRI NT@200. "COMPUTI NG! " : f 
OR X-0 TO M 
120 READ ACXl . BC X) ,C(X) , D( X) . E(X 
) . fCXl .CC(X) :S-ABS( A(X)*D(Xl- BCX 
)*C(X)): TF S< .05 THEN S-. 05 
130 SU• SU+S:TP( X)•S:N EXT 
140 FOR X•0 TO M:P•P+TPCXl/SU 
150 PC Xl•P: NEXT :GOSUB 600 
160 FOR N•0 TO M: POKE &H6005+N.0 
:POKE &H6016+N,0: POKE &H602E+N.0 
:POKE &H6033+N,0 :POKE &H6038+N ,0 

TANDY FD-502 Disk Drives Only $119.95 
The FD-502 Disk drive includes a single disk drive mounted in a 

case and power supply wi th expansion room to add a second drive. 
It comes complete with a controller, cable, DISK BASIC and Man
ual ... everything you need to put your fi rst drive on a CoCo II or III. 

We have j ust 75 of these un its acquired at a Radio Shack sale. 
All units are new in original packaging, except we have tested each 
one, and Zebra provides the 90 Day Warrantee. 

Include $10 S&H in Continental US. For Canada S&H is $15 & 
any checks must be drawn in US dollars, on a US bank branch only. 
Checks, MOs. VISAIMC accepted. Sorry, no COD's. 

Zebra Systems, Inc., 121 S. Burrowes Street, State College, PA 16801 (814) 237-2652 
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l__ 

:POKE &H6030+N,0:NEXT 
170 IF Sl-0 THEN EXEC &H60D2:GOT 
0 400 
180 READ NX.MX,NY ,MY 
190 XS•255/(MX·NX) : XO•INT(·XS*NX 
+.5 ): !F X0<0 THEN XO•&HFFFF+XO+l 
200 YS•191/(MY·NY):YO•INT(·YS*NY 
+.5):1F Y0<0 THEN YO-&HFFFF+YO+l 
210 V·VARPTR(NX):FOR N-0 TO 4:PO 
KE &H65F7+N,PEEK(V+N ): NEXT 
220 V·VARPTR(MX): FOR N•0 TO 4:PO 
KE &H65F2+N.PEEK(V+N):NEXT 
230 V•VARPTRCNYl:FOR N•0 TO 4:PO 
KE &H6608+N . PEEK(V+N):NEXT 
240 V• VARPTR(HY):FOR N-0 TO 4:PO 
KE &H6603+N.PEEKCV+Nl:NEXT 
250 V•VARPTR(XS):FOR N•0 TO 4: PO 
KE &H65EB+N.PEEK(V+N ): NEXT 
260 V-VARPTRCYS):FOR N-0 TO 4: PO 
KE &H65FC+N,PEEK(V+N): NEXT 
270 MSB•INT(X0/256):LSB•XO· MSB*2 
56:POKE &H65 F0,MSB:POKE &H65 Fl , L 
SB 
280 MSB•lNT(Y0/256):LSB•YO·MS8*2 
56:POKE &H660l .HS8:POKE &H6602.L 
sa 
290 IF S1·0 THEN EXEC &H60D2 
300 GOTO 350 
310 CLS:PRINT@12 , "M EN U": PRI NT 
" 1> FULL PICTURE". " 2> ZOOM IN " 
320 AS•INKEYS:!F AS•"" TH[N 320 
330 ON VA L(AS) GOTO 350.900 
340 GOTO 320 
350 FOR N•0 TO 4:POKE &H6000+N.P 
EEK<&H65E8+N):POKE &H602E+N.PEEK 
(&H65F2+N):POKE &H6033+N,PEEK< &H 
65F7+N):NEXT 
360 FOR N-0 TO l:POKE &H600 F+N,P 
EEKC&H65F0+N):NEXT 
370 FOR N-0 TO 4:POKE &H60ll+N,P 
EEKC&H65FC+N):POKE &H6038+N , PEEK 
(&H6603+N ) :POKE &H603D+N.PEEK(&H 
6608+N) :NEXT 
380 FOR N•0 TO l:POKE &H6020+N.P 
EEKC&H660l+N):NEXT 
390 SC•0 
400 PMODE4.l:SCREEN1,1 
410 PCOPY 5 TO l:PCOPY 6 TO 2:PC 
OPY 7 TO 3:PCOPY 8 TO 4 
420 EXEC &H649A 
430 PCOPY 1 TO 5:PCOPY 2 TO 6:PC 
OPY 3 TO 7:PCOPY 4 TO 8:GOTO 310 
440 'TRIANGLE 
450 DATA 3 .. 5.0.0 .. 5.0.0.4 
460 DATA .5.0.0 .. 5. 1 .0.4 
470 DATA .5,0,0,.5, . 5, .5,4 

Listing 4: AFFINE. ASH 

00100 P4PSET HACRO 
00110 LOA 
90120 SUBA 
80130 lOB 
00140 HUL 
00150 AOOA 
00160 TFR 
00170 LOB 
00180 LSRB 
00190 LSRB 
00200 LSRB 
00210 ABX 
00220 LOA 
00230 ANOA 
00240 LOU 
00250 LOA 
00260 ORA 
08270 STA 
00280 END/1 
90290 
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1191 
\1 
#32 

$8A 
O.X 
\0 

\0 
17 
#~9200 
A.U 
.x 
.X 

480 ' FERN 
490 ' DATA 4,0,0 .. 2 .. 14 , 6. · .09,4 
500 ' DATA .22, · .53 .. 19 , .19 , 4.69. 
.38,4 
510 ' DATA -.16 • . 59,.19 , .19 ,6 .94 . 
.. 63 . 4 
520 ' DATA .84, .09.·.02 .. 86 .. 94.1 
.59.4 
530 'DATA 0.12.0.10 
540 'TREE 
550 ' DATA 4,.42,.42 . · .42 .. 42.0 .. 
2,4 
560 'DATA .42.· .42 .. 42 . . 42 . 0 .. 2. 
4 
570 'DATA .1.0 .0 .. 1. 0 . . 2.4 
580 'DATA 0.0.0,.5,0,0,4 
590 ' DATA · .25.+.25.0,.45 
600 DA•&H6042:FOR N•0 TO 3 
610 V-VARPTR(A(N) ):FOR X-0 TO 4: 
POKE DA+X,PEEK(V+Xl:NEXT X 
620 DA•DA+5:NEXT N 
630 FOR N-0 TO 3 
640 V•VARPTR(8(N)):FOR X•0 TO 4: 
POKE DA+X . PEEK(V+Xl:NEXT 
650 DA•DA+5:NEXT N 
660 FOR N•0 TO 3 
670 V·VARPTR(C(N)):FOR X•0 TO 4: 
POKE DA+X . PEEK(V+X):NEXT X 
680 DA•DA+5:NEXT N 
690 fOR N•0 TO 3 
700 V•VARPTR(Q(N)): FOR X•0 TO 4: 
POKE OA+X,PEEK(V+X):NEXT X 
710 OA•OA+5:NEXT N 
720 FOR N•0 TO 3 
730 V•VARPTR(E(N}l: FOR X•0 TO 4: 
POKE DA+X,PEEK(V+X):NEXT X 
740 OA•OA+5:NEXT N 
750 FOR N-0 TO 3 
760 V•VARPTR(F( N)):FOR X-0 TO 4: 
POKE DA+X.PEEK(V+X):NEXT X 
770 OA•DA+5:NEXT N 
780 FOR N-0 TO 3 
190 V•VARPTRCP( N)):FOR X•0 TO 4: 
POKE DA+X.PEEK(V+X):NEXT X 
800 DA-OA+5:NEXT N 
810 FOR N-0 TO M 
820 POKE &H60CE+N,(CC (N) ·l)*85 :N 
EXT 
830 RETURN 
900 'ZOOM 
910 PHODE4 ,1:SCREEN1,1:GOSUB 110 
0 
920 X$•255/(MX·NX):XO•-XS*NX 
930 PRINTUSING"X SCALE-1/fffl XOF 
F-+/11#/-U": XS: XO+. 5 
940 XS-JNT(XS):XO-INT(X0+.5l:IF 

99300 VPRINT HACRO 
99310 LOO 
99320 AOOO 
00330 STO 
90340 LOX 
00350 JSR 
00360 JSR 
00370 LEAX 
00380 JSR 
00390 JSR 
00400 ENOM 
00410 
00420 DPRIIIT MACRO 
00430 lOO 
00440 AOOD 
00450 STO 
00460 LOO 
00478 JSR 
80480 JSR 
00490 ENOH 

X0<0 THEN XO-&HFFFf+XO+l 
950 V-VARPTR(XS): FOR N-0 TO 4 
960 POKE &H6000+N . PEEK(V+N):NEXT 
970 MS8•1NT(X0/256l:LS8-XO· HS8*2 
56:POKE &H600F, MS8:POKE &H6010.L 
SB 
980 Y$•191/(HY·NY):YO•·YS*NY 
990 PRINTUSING"Y SCALE-#f1H YOF 
F-+#flfHJ"; YS; YO+~ 5 
1000 YS-INTCYS):YO-JNT(Y0+.5):lf 

Y0<0 THEN YO·&H FFFF+YO+l 
1010 V·VARPTR(YS):FOR N-0 TO 4 
1020 POKE &H601l+N.PEEK<V+N):NEX 
T 
1030 MS8-INT<Y0/256 ) : LS8-YO· HSB* 
256:POKE &H6020. HS8:POKE &H6021. 
LS8 
1040 PRINT:PRINT" <PRESS ANY KE 
Y TO CONTINUE>" 
1050 EXEC &HAOFB 
1060 PHODE4 . l:PCLS:SCREEN1.1 
1070 EXEC &H649A:GOTO 310 
1100 ' CURSOR ROUTINE 
1110 X-INT( JOYSTK(0)/2)*8:Y•JOYS 
TK<ll*3 
1120 GET(X.Y)·(X+7 .Y+7l.GG:PUT<X 
.Y)·(X+7.Y+7l.CU:PUT(X.Y)-(X+7,Y 
+7> .GG 
1130 IF PEEK(FBl<>254 ANO PEEK(F 
8)<>126 THE N 1110 
1140 XX•!NT(J0YSTK(0)/2l *8+7:YY• 
JOYSTK(l )*3 
1150 IF XX ·X<7 OR YY·Y<7 THEN 11 
40 
1160 GET(X .Y)·(XX.YY) . NN: LINE(X. 
Y)·(XX.YYl.PSET.8:PUT(X.Y)·(XX,Y 
Y) ,NN 
1170 IF PEEK<F8><>255 AND PEEK(F 
8)<>127 THEN 1140 
1180 IF SC-1 THEN 1240 
1190 HX•0:V•VARPTR( MX ):FOR N-0 T 
0 4:POKE V+N,PEEKC&H602E+Nl:NEXT 
1200 NX•0:V-VARPTR(NX): FOR N·0 T 
0 4:POKE V+N. PEEK(&H6033+Nl:NEXT 
1210 HY•0:V•VARPTRCMY):FOR N•0 T 
0 4:POKE V+N.PEEK(&H6038+Nl:NEXT 
1220 NY•0:V- VARPTR( NY ):FOR N•0 T 
0 4:POKE V+N,PEEKC&H603D+N):NEXT 
1230 SC•l 
1240 OX•MX NX:DY-MY NY 
1250 MX- MX · DX*(255 · XX l/256 
1260 NX•NX+OX•X/256 
1270 MY-MY · (OY)*(Y)/192 
1280 NY•NY+DY*(191 -YYl/192 
1290 RETURN 

11\0 
I1S400 
see 
0\1 
SBC14 
S8009 
- I. X 
S899C 
S8958 

0\0 
01400 
sse 
\ 1 
SBOCC 
SB958 



09500 
00510 HPRINT HACRO 
005211 LOO l\9 
00538 AOOO #S499 
005411 STO S88 
110558 LOX l\1 
00568 JSR S899C 
005711 JSR SB958 
0115BII ENOH 
0115911 
01161111 ORG S6888 
096111 xs RHB 5 
00628 XX RHB 5 
0116 311 TEHPX RHB 5 
00640 XOH RMB 2 
00658 YS RHB 5 
118668 yy RHB s 
110670 TEHPY RMB s 
119688 YOH RHB 2 
1106911 TEHP RHB 5 
09700 ACROSS RHB 2 
00710 DOWN RHB 2 
09728 WH ICH RMB 1 
99730 COUNT RHB 2 
1107411 HAXX RHB 5 
00759 HINX RHB 5 
00768 HAXY RHB 5 
90770 HINY RHB 5 
110780 
00798 AOATA RHB 20 
09890 BOATA RHB 20 
00810 COATA RHB 20 
00820 OOATA RHB 20 
00830 (DATA RHB 20 
00B48 FOATA RHB 20 
00B50 PI RHB 5 
00860 P2 RHB 5 
00B78 P3 RHB 5 
00880 P4 RHB 5 
08890 COLOR RHB 4 
08908 
00918 START HPRINT 2•32 .Hl PRINT MESSAGES 1·9 
90928 HPRINT 3•J2. H2 
00938 HPRI NT 4•32. H3 
00948 HPRI NT S•J2. H4 
09950 HPRI NT 6•32. HS 
00968 HPRI NT 7' 32, H6 
00978 HPRI NT 8' 32. H7 
88988 HPRINT 9•32. HB 
00990 HPRI NT 18•32•4,H9 
81000 LOO 10 SET COUNTER TO 8 
81818 STO COUNT 
81028 SCALE CLR S6 US ING NUHBER VARIABLES 
81030 CLRB 
81048 JSR SBC7C 
01850 JSR SBFlf RANOOH(O) 
01068 PlTEST LOX IIP1 
01870 JSR SBC96 COHPARE RN0{0 ) TO PI 
81080 CHPB Ill REG B- 1 IF FP l IS GREATER 
91090 BED P2 TEST 
91100 CLRB 
91110 BRA COLORS 
01 120 P2TEST LOX fiP2 
91130 JSR SBC96 
81140 CHPB /11 
91 150 BED P3TEST 
91 160 LOB /}I 
01170 BRA COLORS 
91180 PJTEST LOX IP3 
81 190 JSR SBC96 
81288 CHPB 11 
81218 BEO P4TEST 
01220 LOB 12 
01230 BRA COLORS 
81240 P4 TEST LOB 13 
81250 COLORS LOX #COLOR 
01260 LOA· B.x 
81270 STA SB5 
81280 LOA IS EACH DATA IS 5 BYTES LONG 
81290 HUL 
81300 STB WH!Cil 
81310 LOX #AOATA 
81320 ABX 
91330 JSR SBC14 
01340 LOX lXX 
91350 JSR • SBACA A· x 
81368 LOX ITEHP 
81370 JSR SBC35 
81380 
81 390 LOB WH ICH 
81400 LOX //BOAT A 
01410 ABX 
81420 JSR SBCI4 

SYSTEM IV 

THE BEST OF THREE WORLDS 
1 - A Multi-User Multi-Tasking System 
2 - Optional Plug-in Board for MS-DOS 
3 - Optional EmlJator /Interpreter for 

OS-9/6809 Software 

SYSTEM 1 v - The 68000 Computer already 
serving customers here and abroad! 

-·Expandable using readily available low-cost 
cards 

- Flexible enough to tailor to your require
ments 

- Versatile enough to use OS-9/ 68000, 
OS-9/ 6809 and MS-DOS applications 

- Powerful - outperforms other machines In 
it's price class 

Just call, FAX, or drop us a line. We wiN 
respond promptly with complete pricing 

and specifications. 

Terminal Systems ..... from $ 999.00 
Console Systems ...... from $1,1 49.00 

J1br Kit~~ IIDd ~ Bt.rdl caJJ Pedp/»r&&•t ~a 

delmar co 
Serving our customers since 1975. 

MiddltiOwn Plaza · PO Box 78 • Middlllown, DE 18708 
302-378-2-'"5 FAX 302-378-2556 
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01430 LOX IVY 02368 LOX #FACTOR 
01440 JSR SBACA B•v 82370 JSR SBACA 
01450 LOX /JTEHP 02380 LOX fHAXX 
01468 JSR SB9C2 02390 JSR SBC35 
01470 LOX /HEMP A*X+B• Y 82400 LOX IX3 
01488 JSR SBC35 02410 JSR SBC35 
01498 02420 LOX #MINY 
01508 LOB WHICH 82430 JSR SBC14 
01518 LOX IE DATA 02440 LOX #FACTOR 
01520 ABX 82450 JSR SBACA 
01530 JSR SBC 14 02460 LOX #HI NY ~ 

01540 LOX #TEMP 02470 JSR SBC35 
01558 JSR SB9C2 82480 lOX IY4 
01568 LOX fTEMPX A*X+B*Y+E 02498 JSR SBC35 
81578 JSR SBC35 02508 LOX #MAXY 
81580 82510 JSR SBC14 
81598 LOB WHICH 02520 LOX #FACTOR 
81680 LOX #COAT A 02538 JSR SBACA 
01610 ABX 02540 LOX #MAXY 
81628 JSR S8C 14 02550 JSR SBC35 
01630 LOX lXX 82560 LOX QY3 
01640 JSR SBACA c•x 02570 JSR SBC35 
01650 LOX ITEHP 82588 LOO 1255 
01660 JSR SBC35 02590 JSR SB4F4 
01670 LOB WHI CH 82600 LOX fTEHP 
111680 LOX IDOATA 82610 JSR SBC35 
01690 ABX 82620 LOX UMI NX 
01780 JSR SBC14 02630 JSR SBC14 
01710 LOX IVY 02640 LOX 1/HAXX 
01720 JSR SBACA o•v 02650 JSR SB989 HAXX · HINX 
81730 LOX ITEHP 82660 LOX #TEMP 
01748 JSR SB9C2 82679 JSR SBB8F ?551(HAXX HIHXI 
81750 LOX ITEHP C•X+O• Y 02689 LOX IXS 
1!1760 JSR SBC35 92699 JSR SBC35 SAVE AS XSCALE 
81770 LOB WH ICH 02780 LOX RX1 SAVE IT HERE,TOO 
81780 LOX #FDATA 02710 JSR SBC35 
91 798 ABX 02720 LOX #MINX 
91808 JSR SBC14 02738 JSR SBACA XSCALE*HINX 
01818 LOX ITEHP 02748 COH S54 NE GATE R[SULT 
1!1828 JSR S89C2 02758 JSR SB3EO 
91830 LOX ITEHPY C•X+O*Y+F 02768 STO XOFF SAVE AS XOFFSET 
01849 JSR SBC35 02778 STO X2 SAVE IT HERE. TOO 
01850 02789 
01868 TESTl LOX 1/TEHPX 02790 LOD #191 
01871! JSR SBC14 02800 JSR S84F4 
01888 LOX //XX 82818 LOX #TEMP 
01891! JSR SBC35 82820 JSR SBC35 
01900 LOX I MAX X 82830 LOX #HIHY 
01919 JSR SBC96 COMPARE HENX TO HAXX 82848 JSR SBC14 
01920 CHP8 u 02850 LOX IHAXY 
01930 BNE TEST2 BRANCH IF LESS OR EQUAL 02869 JSR SB989 
01940 JSR SBC35 HAXX-NEIIX 02870 LOX #TEMP 
01950 VPR I tiT 3' 32+5 ,MAXX PRINT HAXX 02880 JSR SB88F 
01960 BRA NEXT 02890 LOX #YS 
01970 TEST2 LOX fH I NX 02980 JSR SBC35 
01980 JSR SBC96 02910 LOX IY1 
01990 BPL NEXT 02920 JSR S8C35 
02000 JSR sBC35 112930 LOX #HI NY 
02010 VPRINT z ~32+5,HINX 82940 JSR SBACA 
02020 NEXT LOX ITEHPY 02950 COM S54 
02030 JSR sBCI4 02960 JSR SB3EO 
02040 LOX #YY 02970 STO YOFF 
02050 JSR SBC35 1!2980 STD Y2 
112060 LOX #HAXY 02990 VPRINT 6*32+7 .xs PRINT SCALE FACTORS 
02870 JSR SBC96 03001l VPRINf 7•32+7,YS 
02080 CHP8 11 03818 DPR INT 8•32+7,XOFF PRINT OFFSETS 
02890 8NE TEST4 03020 DPRI NT 9•32+7.YOFF 
02100 JSR SBC35 03030 
02110 VPR INT 5•32+5 ,HAXY 93940 JSR ' AOFB WAIT fOR INPUT 
02120 BRA DONE 03050 RTS 
02130 TEST4 LOX fHIHY 03060 M1 FCC I XHIN:/ 
92148 JSR SBC96 03070 FCB 0 
02150 BPL DONE 93889 H2 FCC I XHAX:I 
02160 JSR sBC35 03090 FCB 0 
02170 VPRIHT 4•32+5 ,HIHY 03180 M3 FCC I YHIN:I 
02180 DONE LOO COUNT 93110 FCB e 
02190 AOOD #1 INCREASE COUNT 03120 H4 FCC I YHAX:I 
02200 STO COUNT 03130 FCB 0 
02210 OPRI NT t•32+5,COUNT PRINT COUNT 03140 HS rcc I XSCAL£:1 
82220 JSR [ SA009) ANY K(Y PRESSED? 03150 FCB 0 
82230 LBEO SCALE 03168 M6 FCC I YSCALE:/ 
82240 03170 FCB II 
02258 CLR S6 USI NG NUMBER VARIABL ES 03180 H7 FCC I XOFF :I 
02260 LOX IMlNX 03190 FCB II 
02270 JSR SBC14 03200 H8 FCC I YOFF :I 
92280 LOX UFACTOR 03210 FCB " 02290 JSR SBACA 03220 H9 FCC I <PRESS ANY KEY TO STOP> I 
02389 LOX IHINX 03230 FCB 0 
02310 JSR ' BC35 MINX ' FACTOR 03240 
02329 LOX #X4 03250 PART2 CLR S6 NUHBER VARIABLES 
02330 JSR S8C35 83260 AGAIN CLRB 
02340 LOX /1HAXX 03270 JSR S8C7C 
92350 JSR S8C14 03280 JSR SBFlF RA N00H(0) 
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03290 P1TST 
93300 
03310 
03320 
03330 
03340 
03350 P2TST 
03360 
03370 
03380 
03399 
03409 
03410 P3TST 
03420 
03439 
03440 
93450 
03460 
03470 P4TST 
03480 COLOR2 
03490 
03500 
03510 
03520 
03530 
03540 
03559 
03560 
03570 
03580 
03590 
03600 
03610 
03620 
03630 
03640 
03650 
03660 
03670 
03680 
03690 
03700 
03710 
03720 
03730 
03740 
03750 
03760 
93770 
03780 
03790 
03800 
03810 
03820 
03830 
03840 
03850 
03860 
03870 
83880 
03890 
03900 
03910 
03920 
03930 
03940 
03950 
03960 
039/0 
03980 
03990 
04000 
04010 
04020 
04030 
04040 
04050 
1!4060 
94970 
94980 
04090 
94100 
04110 
94120 
04130 
04140 
041 50 
04160 
041 79 
94180 
94190 
04298 
94210 

LOX 
JSR 
CHPB 
BED 
CLRB 
BRA 
LOX 
JSR 
CHPB 
BED 
LOB 
BRA 
LOX 
JSR 
CHPB 
BEO 
LOB 
BRA 
LOB 
LOX 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
HUL 
STB 
LOX 
ABX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 

LOB 
LOX 
ABX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 

LOB 
LOX 
ABX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
JSR 
AODD 
STD 

LOB 
LOX 
ABX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOB 
LOX 
ABX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOB · 
LOX 
ABX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR • 
JSR 
ADDD 
STO 

LOX 
JSR 
LOX 

#PI 
S8C96 
11 
P2TST 

COLOR2 
#P2 
S8C96 
#1 
P3TST 
11 
COLOR2 
#P3 
S8C96 
#1 
P4TST 
#2 
COLOR2 
#3 
#COLOR 
8.X 
S85 CURRENT COLOR 
#5 

WHI CH 
#AOATA 

SBC14 
II XX 
S8ACA 
QTEHPX 
S8C35 

WHICH 
/180ATA 

S8C1 4 
IYY 
SBACA 
QTEHPX 
S89C2 
#TEMP X 
S8C35 

WHI CH 
/IE DATA 

SBC14 
IITEHPX 
S89C2 
1/TEHPX 
S8C35 
1/XS 
S8ACA 
S83ED 
XOFF 
ACROSS A•X+B*Y+E+XOFFSET 

WHICH 
OCDATA 

SBC14 
oxx 
SBACA 
IITEHPY 
S8C35 
WHICH 
ODDATA 

SBC14 
ftYY 
S8ACA 
/1TEHPY 
S89C2 
1/TEHPY 
SBC35 
WHICH 
OFDATA 

S8Cl4 
IITEHPY 
SB9C2 
/1TEHPY 
SBC35 
IIYS 
SBACA 
SB3ED 
YOFF 
DOWN C• X+D*Y+F+YD FFSET 

/1TEHPX 
SBC L4 
II XX 

04220 
04 230 
04240 
04250 
04260 
04270 
04280 
04290 
04300 
04310 
04320 
04330 
94340 
94359 
04369 
04379 
04380 
04390 

JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 

SBC35 NEWX 
OTEHPY 
SBC14 
OYY 
SBC35 NEWY 

ACROSS 
AGAI N BRANCH IF X<0 
11255 
AGA IN BRANCH IF X>255 
DOWN 
AGAI N BRANCH If Y<0 
Dl91 
AGA IN BRANCH IF Y>I91 
ACROSS+ I. DOWH+1 
[ SA000] ANY K£Y PRESSED? 
AGAIN 

94409 FACTOR 
04410 

LOD 
LBHI 
CHPD 
LBGT 
LDD 
LBHI 
CHPD 
LBGT 
P4PSET 
JSR 
LBEQ 
RTS 
FOB 
FOB 
FCB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
END 

S810C 1.1 IN FLOATING POINT 
scccc 

94420 sco 
04439 XL 
04449 X2 
04450 X3 
04460 X4 
944 70 Yl 
04480 Y2 
94499 Y3 
04500 Y4 
04510 

5 XSCALE 
2 XOFfSET 
5 HAXX 
5 HINX 
5 YSCALE 
2 YOFFSET 
5 HAXY 
5 HI NY 
START 

~lLDMMfE[Fq ~~::alrEfd ~~lfE 
We've put our most popular groups on sale to help you 

beat the summer heat. 

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW II&J Deception Path: Sliding tiles challenge you aa in this ever- changing maze. Fun for all 
liil ages. 1-4 players. $19.95 

• Soviet Bloc: Form solid rows from falling block • =• shapes in this super Tetris-type game. •• 
•• $19.95 •••• • •• Each program plays on a 128K CoCo3. Disk required. 

Joystick required for Deception Path. 
Save $10.00! Buy both for only $30.00! 

SOLITAIRE CARD GAMES 
Classic Solitaire: Three games in one. Klondike, 
Canfield and Pyramid on one disk for just $14.95 

La Belle Lucie: Very addicting. Once played, this 
solitaire quickly becomes a favorite. $14.95 

All play on 128K CoCo3, with joystick and disk. 
So l i taire Special : Both d isks for just $25.00! 

Tazman (requires OS9/LII and 5121<) $24.95 
Kyum·Gai -To Be Ninja. OS9 Version (51 2KIOS9) $29.95 

Zenix (CoCo3 128K Disk) $29.95 
Crystal City (CoCo3 128K Disk) $34.95 

Armchair Admiral (CoCo3 128K Disk) $14.95 
Riddle of the Ring (CoCo3/CoCo2 1 28K Disk) $1 0.00 

Games Pack (CoCo3/CoCo2 128K Disk) $10.00 

Software submissions Invited 
Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa $2.50 S&H 
COD $2.00 extra. WA addresses add 8.20fo sales tax. 
Eversoft Games, Ltd 

P.O. Box 3354 
Arlington, WA 98223 

(206) 653-5263 

1 Oam - 6pm PST 

30 day money back guarantee 
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Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

OWL-WARE 

The New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Drive Systems Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Optional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance for Demanding Home or Business Users 
This is the most advanced, fully a~em- single or doublc-!>idl.!d 40 or 80 track • Fal!t Delivery from factory st ock 
belcd CoCo hard drive !>ystc m oiTcred . drives with the SCSI no-halt controller. • Optional Real lime Clock "ith built 
Using the optional OMTl 5200 SCSI There are cveral new fl.!aturc!> "ith this in battery (3-10 year lifetime ) 
controller with our Hard Drive Inter- improved interface. The<,l.! includl.!: 
face, our n tw y~tem will s uppor t 
no-halt floppydrhes. Yo u need not wait • Full SA.."il/SCSI com t>atiiJie ( thi~ at-
while typing or worry about clock time lows many add-on~ to the ver:,atile 
losses. Why be limited to 3 Ooppy SCSI bull ) 
drives? A complete S}'!>tem could now 
consist of l-3 standard CoCo Ooppy 
drive..-., 1-2 (or more) hard drive.. .. , a nd 
1-3 no-halt Ooppics using standard (not 
just CoCo) OS/9 format. You can we 

• No-Ha lt Floppie!> "ith optional SCSI 
con troller allo" ~ full ty r>e-ahead 
during acces 

• Low factory-direct prices 

20 or 30 Meg. 40 Meg. 80 Meg. 

System Prices: (Includes Hard Orive, .case, & fan, SCSI Controller•, 

LR/OWL Interface, Software. Fully: assembled and tested .) 
. ' 

$495. $535. $875. 
Super System Prices: (LR/OWL System as above but OMTI 5200 

SCSI Controller AND 3.5 ... or 5.5" HD 80 Track Floppy in same case) 

$595. $645. $1039.(2 cases) 

*SCSI controller Is OMTI 5100. Add $75 for OMTI 5200 with FOC. 

Introducing the Quick-Linkn. Interface 
Provides both a 64K Printer Buffer and Serial and Parallel Interfaces. 

Serial to Parallel Printer Interface (64K Buffer) $65. 
Con•nb Mrlal ~mpuler oulpu l lo pnrnlltl prlnltr ond obo prt)\ld~ ll 64K burrH In rrunl or~~~ 
printer. Strlobldt Fentalt OB-2Sand Pam lie. I ~Ide. I~Ctnlron lcs. tnclud~C'tnlrunlc-. lo Cenlnml~ 
cable and power AC-adapter. tr )OU n«d 1111 11dap1e.r rrom I he CoCo 4-pln -.e.rlnl lo 1)8.25 add $9. 
frorn JOO.JII,-'00 Baud. 

Parallel to Serial Interface {64K Buffer) $45. 
Samr a~ abo•e uceptll wn•·erb Ctnl ronlt!> pnmllel eompulr r oulpullo t>B· 2S t•emnlr M'rl11 l. Plug 
Into nn IBM printer cable lo pro• Ide oulpullo n Mrlo l ptollr r. 

Parallel to Parallel (64K Buffer) $39. 
Tl1L~ Is t•nrnlltl prlnttr burrrr wllh nn tomt,..,lnn. 

• With the Clock you have 240 Bytes of 
battery backed up RAM for password 
protection or data torage! 

• Same uper table LRTech quality 

Interface Price only: $85. 
Rea l lime Clock-RAM: $25. 

Drive System Parts 

Hard Drives 

20/30 Meg ST/PTl. $229. 

40Meg PTI 265. .. 
80Meg ST4096 590. 

SCSI Controllers 
OMTl 5100 HD Only $79. 

OMTI 5200 HD!FD 169. 

OMTf 5400 HD/t~Dffape 199. 

(Note: We have no drivers for tape yet) 

Cases and Clbles 
Cast, 45 Watt PS, Fan SJOS. 

C~ble set (3 pieceS) 25. 

Drives have a l-year Umited warranty. 
Olher parts arC' 90·day war ranty. 
Please Note -At these prices, only very 
limited support can be given. 

•. 



Technolog_v 

Oonu~~ 

SJ14'rinl 
DuudiNI 
Son-. art' 
\\flh Jltl\ 
Ubi. O;hr 
Purdta~t! 

Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $189. 
Drive o systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, ooubte Sided, 

Direct Drives) $115. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $149. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

t ional cable and/or DOS ch1p to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos {0, 1 ,2,3) $259. 
SALE Prices on Drives! 

HALF· HEIGHT DRIVE 
UPGRADES f OR RS t-fORIZON· 

· .TAL.CASES 
Why only doubt~ the capacity of your 
sy~tem wheo yo-u ea" triplc;ralhe same 
case? Kit i,ne~udes; dpublc-sided to fit 
your case, chip to r\in both sides of new 
drive, hard\vare, and detailed inst ruc· 
tions. ~~y! "l.akes only !i min~(~! · · 

.Model .:· Only $1,~9. : 
500 . 501, or 5Q2 

All drives are new and fully a, sembled. 
We ship only FULLY TE.."iTED and 
CERTIFIED at these low prices. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, and ot her fine 
brands. No drives arc used or surplus 
unless otherwise stated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 7 
years experience in the CoCo di k 
drive market! We arc able to provide 
support when you have a problem. 

I Drives I Year Warra nty 

' 'OW.L Phone.s 
.Order Numbers (only) 

. 1 w$00•245•6228 
1•21 ~2w6855 

Fax~ 1·215-837-1942 
Technical Help 
1-215-837 ·1917 ·<· . 

OWL WARE Soflware Bundle 

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 
DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 

Learn how to use your disk d rive from 
this multi-lesson, machine language 
program. This tutor takes you through 
your lessons and corrects your mistakes 
for a quick, painless disk drive introduc
tion. (This professionally written tutor 
is easily worth the bundle's total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2 GAMES 
We will select 2 games from our stock. 
These are sold for more than $20 each. 

Do not mistake this soft ware with cheap 
" Public Domain" software which others 
offer. All of this software is copyrighted 
and profe~ional in quality. The LUtor is 
uniqu e with us a nd has he lpe d 
thousands of new users learn their disk 
<.I rive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase!! 

cc 

~.12K ~pgrade 
Again at a popnlar price. Fully·.as- . 
sembled and tested before shipping. 
Easy t9.install. ps.O.S £a$t120 os. chips. 

~nly .$~5. 
Nowindudesmem(lrytest, Ram Disk 
Lighting, Printer Ugltting, and ~ck
up Ligbtlng. All ~tb an upgraded 
manual excJusivewith OWL! . : 

Our prices include a discount for cash but 
do not include shipping. 
OWL·WAAE hu e ll~rll watr.,ty policy. Ounng the wanamy 
penod, an de!ectl..,. aems wiR ~ repaired 01 replaced at our 
opllon e1 no c;0$1 10 the buyer •""• Pt for shipping costs. Call 
our t~h number f01 terum. Retum of non-def~u.... 01 un· 
aJJiho<ized <eluma ar• sub' eel to a ae~ cha<ae . 

OWL-WARE ,, 
. P.O. BOX 116 . · ~~ 

Mertztown, PA 19539 



Delphi 
Bureau 

More Dot Commands 
by Eddie Kuns 
OS-9 SIG Database Manager 

L 
ast month I introduced you to the 
mo t commonly used dot com
mands. There are quite a few other 
dot command - more than I can 
mention in this space. Remember. 

the period for each dot command mu t be in 
the lirst column. 

One of the simple. t dot command is 
. b 1 an k. which leaves a blank I ine (or you 
could use . b 1 ank 5 to leave five blank 
hnes). This command can be honened to 
. b. To center a single line. use the . center 
(or . c) command, following rhe . c (on the 
same line) with a !.pace and the text to be 
centered. You can use . p to start a new 
paragraph. However, a blank line work 
just as well. You would use . p to start a new 
paragraph only if you didn't want to leave 
a blank line between paragraphs. but a 
blank line usually improves readability. 

If you want to be~i lly,you can usc the. ! 
command. Any text following this. on the 
same line. i!> for your eyes only - thi!. i~ 
how you generate a comment line. Tht., is 
perhaps the best and most polite way of 
telling omeone off in the forums. 

To indent a line of text five <,pace'>. use 
the .1 5 dot command. This command 
indents the next line (on ly} five spaces, but 
only if that line is the beginning of a new 
paragraph. You can even create hanging 
indentations- if you want to create a five-
pace hanging indentation. use the . wm 5 

dot command. All of the text is indented 
beginning at the next new line of text. 
Rathert han wrapping to the left margin, the 

Eddie Kuns is pur.suing a PhD in physics at 
Rm~en Uni\·ersity He li\•es in Aurora, 
Illinois. and work!. a.~ a programmer and 
researcher at Fermilab. Eddie is co·man
ager of the CoCo SIG: his usernome H 
f.DDIEKUNS 
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Greg told 11e: 

.111 4 /annot-> 
Eddie. your recent foru11 postlngs are just t oo silly. 
.1111 0 

In response to the allega tions of silliness, have 
prepared a long, careful ly worded . 
response. 

.page Do you want to read it? 

Firs t of all. here Is a table of 
•Y recent foru11 
postings and their silliness raLings 

• 1 t 
.1m 7 
Honth D messages posted H silly ones 

January 
February 
Harch 
.1• 0 / annot
.el 

'l7 
zo 
35 

17 
IS.Z 
10 

So you can see that the number of Inane aessages I ' ve posted has actually been 
dropping . 
. l OK. so no one w111 believe Mel 
.blank 'l 
.\of!l 5 
Well. no one will probably believe me. but I jusl wanted lo •ake 
that point. It's done. So. as a final 
. p 
.I 30 
flourIsh: 
. Will 0 

.c Eddie Kuns 

Figure J : Sample Delphi Me sage (As Entered) 

text wraps to five characters to the right of 
the left margin. Re!.et the word-wrap col
umn to normal by u~ing the . wm 0 dot 
command. 

Figure I shows a sample mes age as you 
would enter it on Delphi. The message use 
many of the dot command we· ve covered. 
Figure 2 show<, the .,arne text as omeone 
reading the Forum message (or a databa e 
group description) would see it. (Don't talo..e 
the sample too !)eriou.,ly. it wa~ written 
after midnight!) 

Notice in the example that the /annat 
etting remain until you change it. An) 

text that i indented away from a left margin 
of zero. will be annotated with the currently 
set I an not value. Thi includes text in
dented by .1 .. c .. lm and .wm. 

If you want more information on dot 
command .look for VAX/VMS documenta· 
tion of the RlJNOFF text formatter. 

ow that you know how to format your 
me sages. how do you edit the message to 
include all those formatting commands? 



Greg told •e: 

> Eddie. your recent forum posttngs are jus t too silly. 

In response to the allegations of silli ness . have prepared a long. carefully 
worded, response. 

Do you want to read It? 

First of all. here Is a table of ~Y recent foru• postlngs and thei r silliness 
rati ngs 

> Honth I ~essages posted I silly ones 
> 
> January 27 17 
> February ZO 15. 2 
> March 35 10 

So you can see that the nu~ber of inane •essage I've posted has actually been 
dropping. 

Well. no one will probably believe ~e. but I just wanted to make that point. 
It ' s done. So, as a ~lnal 

f1 ouruh: 

Eddie Kuns 

Figure 2: Sample Delphi Message (As It A ppear s) 

Well. you can enter them online u ing one 
of Delphi' s editor.. However. you can be 
more frugal if you edit those long formaned 
rcpHes ofnine and then upload them when 
you are finic;hed. Thbal'>O<tllowsyou to usc 
your favorite editor. 

lfyou want to include text from a Forum 
me <>age in yoUI reply. u~e the Forum 
command FILE jilencmiC'.t\ltO place a copy 
of the current forum message in your work
space a<.,fi/enamt•.f\t. You can !hen down
load this file from your workspace and 
delete it afterwards. Keep track of the 
message number to which you are replying. 

Once you have edited your reply. upload 
i t to your workspace. Then enter Forum and 
type Lhe command 

REPLY 1111mher fi/ename.e.\1 

where number i-. the m~sage number to 
which your reply i'> directed andjilename.ext 
i the name of your reply in Work pace. 
Please use REPLY rather than ADD- it gives 
people a context to lool.. bad. at tf they do 
not under<,tand your message. 

otify 
One slash command I haven 't covered 

yet i I HOTI FY. Thi s command is an 
intelligent /SEND - it sends a me.,.,age to 
every SIG staffmember who is on line. I fyou 
are in the CoCo 5iG and want to join a 
scheduled conference, but have never used 
conference, you could enter 

/notify How do I enter conferenc 
e from the forum> prompt? 

If Lhere are no SIG staff members online 
or they are all busy. you will see " Sorry. 
nobody could be notified." Otherwise you'll 
o;ce "Notification ent." Remember. the 
people receiving your question may be in 
mail or c;omewhere else where they cannot 
immediately reply. 

Databases 
One or Lhe mo I imponant changes in 

the OS-9 da1aba..e reconstruction pcnains to 
keywor~. Occasionally. u er complain 
bccaw .. e 1hey cannot find something in 1hc 
databa'>e~. Umi I now. there has been no real 
tandanl for as.,1gning keywords. Greg Law 

recently took a clo e look at the keyword 
anached to group in the databases and 
decided to set a <;tandard. The new tandard 

Database Report 

OS-9SIG 

G~ner .. tlnformation: 
TIGER I NTRO 
FHOGG Fmnk llogg 
IHS DESCRIBES NETWORK FOR HM/1 
PKW Paul K. Ward 
WfiAT lMS HAS BEEN UP TO! 
PKW PaulK. Wurd 

Applications: 
OBL - PRINT bOuBLE SIDED 
WOI\ Y Jim Manin 
DECOMPRESS OYNASPELL'S OJCT I ONAR 
BARSENAUt T Bruce Arsennuh 

dicLates the following keyword should be 
included: 

• Primary Keyword (depends on 
the database) 

• Uscmamc of the uploader 
• Usemame or last name of the author. 

if different from uploader 
• Company name (if it refers to a 

commercial product) 
• Company acronym (if appropriate) 
• Product name or filename 
• De criptive Keyword' 

I will give orne keyword example~ next 
month. For now, there are a great many ex
amples in the database . Please fo llow this 
Mandard and think about the keywords you 
assign. Remember. when entering keyword 
enter each on a eparatc line. Keep descnp
tive keywords hon.two words maximum. 
and use only keywords you think people 
will actually u c to find the group. Usc the 
descr iption ection. not the keywordr,. to 
describe the files in the group. 

A pril Upload 
Frank H ogg and Paul W ard po'>led 

more press release about their companie., · 
new computers. Guy Loucks uploaded 
Bruce I ted 's KUtil. a utility that make., it 
easier to patch OS-9's Kernel. He also con
Lributed a patch to the Kernel (using thi., 
utility) that allows OSK.compatiblc 
filename~. Philip Brown relea ed the late. 1 

version of his pon of Micro Emacs. Al 
though the edit buffer is small. thi i a full 
implementation of Micro Emacs \310. 

Andrew T hibodeau posted the proto
col for IFF graphics. If anyone wantc; to 

write an IFF viewer. the information i s here! 
Steve flock contributed several game~. In 
Programmer's Den. Tim IGentzle released 
the late<>t version of ht cs tart. r replace-

KUTI L - COPY KERNEL TO DISK 
GUYLOUCKS Gu) Loud8 
PRINTFORH REVISED 
WOA Y Jim Mnnin 
UEHACS V3.0: LI MI TED . 
THEFERRET Ph•hJl Brown 

De\ ice Orh ers: 
AUTO BOOT EPROM 
STEVEHIL TON Steve Hilton 
OS-9 KERNEL PATCH 
GUYLOUCKS Gu) Louck~ 
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ment. This version fixes a couple of minor 
bug from the previous version. T ony 
Schountz uploaded some graphics tool · 
for Pa-,cal. 

ln the 68K-OS9 database, Ed Gresick 
released everal u eful fi les: CMem1 and 
7t.O fonn M ike Sweet's popular Ed editor. 
ported to u tx. He also po ted tar and 
compress binarie for OSK. and screen. 
screen allows multiple windows under OSK 
or UNIX. 

In the CoCo SIG, Marty Goodman and 
Don Hutchison po ted a number of anicles 
to General Information. "Encounter with a 

Graphics & Music: 
2 FL ICKER VEF NUOES 
BOYNGER David Boynton 
W£ LD WEST POKER 
IIA YO Dennis flay 
GEMOUEST.PAK 
RESLER Aoyd Rc~ler 
VARIOUS GJF FILES 
BOYNGER David Boynton 
3 BBS LOGIN BILLBOAROS 
JSUTEMEIER Jim Sutemt:ter 
HFF120 ANO MFPLAY_MEM 
PAULSENIURA Paul Scniura 
STARII STARLANES REVISED 
RICKMOU Rick Moutoux 
HANOELBROT EXPLORE~! 
TIIEJA ILER Steve Aock 
FRACTAL DECODER 
TI IEJAILER Steve Aoclc 
ZAP . A SPACE GAME 
TIIEJALLER 
BONK - GAME 

Steve Rock 

THEJAILER Stc'c R ock 
IFF GRAPHICS PROTOCAL INFO 
HILB Andrew Thibodeau 
ADVENT TEXT ADVENTURE 
CZO Chucl.. Owens 
SOME rAHOUS ACTRESSES IN MAC PIX 
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Momo"~ki 
WAR IS HELL 
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Montowskt 
WISH YOU WERE HERE 
GRAPHICSP B Bob Montowql..i 
3 LOVELY LADIES AT BATH TI ME 
GRAPUICSPUB 

l'rogrammers Oen: 
TERHCAP QUICKIE HACK 
THEFERRET Phthp Brown 
PASCAL09 PROGRAMMING ENVI R. 
TONYSCHOUNTZ Ton) Schoumz 
CSTART.R MODULE 
TIMKIENTZLE Tim Kicntzle 
PASCAL GRAPHICS 
TONYSCHOUNTZ Tony Schountz 

68K-OS9: 
CMENU ANO TEO (UNIX) 
EDELMAR Ed Gresick 
SCREEN - WINDOWS FOR OSK 
EDELMAR Ed Grc.~ick 
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Tornado·· describes Joel H egburg's dra
matic near-encounter with a funnel c loud. 
Many also posted his RAINBOWfest report. 
Don Hutchison posted a funny list of com
puter terminology and a couple lists of 
BBSs. 

April saw the smallest number of uploads 
to the CoCo 3 Graphics database in recent 
hi tory! Dan M onday released a new MG£ 

slide-show program. K elly Thompson 
contributed Roger T aylor 's maze game. 
Peliere. In Soapbox, Marty Goodman 
uploaded a couple of articles against M o
torola's random drug test ing program -

TAR AND COMPRESS FOR OSK 
EDELMAR Ed Grt'qick 

Tuloriab & Education: 
WELCOME LETT ERS 
BOBKEMPER Robcn Kemper 

Standards: 
OPEN LETTER ON STANOAROS FOR OS9 
JOELAV 

CoCoSIG 

General Information: 
ENCOUNTER WI TH A TORNA DO 
MARTYGOODMA Many Goodman 
CHICAGO 1991 RFEST REPORT 
MARTYGOODMA Mtmy Goodman 
NIGHTMA RE AT SYKES CAMP 
MARTYGOODMAN Many Goodman 
COMPUTER TERMINOLOGY 
DONIIUTCHISON Don Hutchison 
MED ICAL BBSES 
DONHUTCHISON Don Hutchison 
GOVERNMENT BBSES 
DO HUTCIIISON Don Hutchiqon 

Co<.:o 3 Graphio: 
MGE VIEWER 101 
DAN MONDAY Dan Monday 
TWEED SISTERS 
SINCLAIR I Craig Wells 
PEPSI -COCO 
COCOMARQUIS Tika Carr 
COCO MAX Ill PICTURES SET 
COCOMARQUIS Til..a Carr 
IMG SPACE PICTURES 
SA 'lUCCI Joe Snnnucci 

Utilities & Applications: 
COCOLDG REVISED FOR 8D TRK DISKS 
REDCOAT Don Joyce 

Garnes: 
PELlETl - MAZE GAME 
KMTHOMPSON KellyThornpson 

Music & ound: 
CRY FOR HELP - ASTLEY 
BA WILLIAMS Bob Wtlham~ 

JOYR IDE BY ROXETTE 
BAWILLIAMS Bob Wi thams 

including a humorous article describing 
M otoro la's anti-thef t policy. which was 
originally posted on the Chicago USENet. 

Confer ences 
The newest conference is weekly: Rick 

Adams (RICKADAMS) and John Far r ar 
(TRIX) jointly host 41 weekly conference on 
' 'The An and ScienceofUUCP." I fyou have 
any questions or suggestions. now you know 
where to send them. This conference takes 
place every Friday at tO p.m .. EST. 

0 

Arc:hh es: 
POLL: IBH VS. COCO VS. COMMO DORE 
JrMREED Jim Reed 
POLL: IS VER IFY NEEOEO 
JIM REED Jim Reed 
POLL: 00 YOU LOVE ULTI HATERM 
JIM REED Jim Reed 

Product Reviews & Announcement: 
NEW GRAPHICS PICTURE SETS FOR SA 
STEVEPDX Steve Rickett~ 

Soapbo~ (chitchat): 
AGAINST RANDOM DRUG TESTING 
MARTYGOODMA~ Marty Goodman 
MO TORO LA EMPLOYEE TESTI NG 
MARTYGOODMAN Marty Goodman 

I 
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Without T&D your Coco is a Barebone System 
ISSU£195, MA\' '"' 
OREAMTIMI: AOY. 
XT/AT SYS'T"EM~ 
818t£OUTZ 2 
16 Fl.ACS 
IRAt., IOl'IS 
SOI.JTAIRE PUZZLI!4 
3121( RAM ORI\11' \ 
rooD fACTORY \ 
WHOPART2 
II!M @Ijll 

IS UUH.JUN£1~ 
E.''fRfPEt.'£\JR 
O~PHRFO! 
PRINTTR I O"f COOl:$ 

~~~~~m~lr.~ 
FORM \IAKU 
ORAGOS [SCAPI! 
Pl.A' E f.XPI.ORER 
WHO PART.) 
11W1P11 

I SUE llfl, DIIC. , ... 
RF.AL ESTATE AI'IALYSIS 
CO('() PAYROLL 
OR. STRA~GE AOV. 
TMofi'JINO SALON 
TRF.ASURE HUNT 
RIYI ROOATBl.ACXIACK 
TURT\.E RACE~ 
SUP[R SCRE£.o; DUMP 
BiRO REMAP 

ISSUI! 197. JUL \ ' I t9l 
FCC~ XAM HELPEJl 
E.\1PtOnf SOIEDUL£ 
FL YINO SAUCER ADY 
SPEECH AID 
MOW I R MAONI:SS 
JF:r TRJVIA 
INSTANT CALENDAR 
V.'ORl D MAn£R ) 

.tW•i• 

ISS\1'£ Itt, AUGUST 1990 
FUPPY l'UTOAIAL 
RECIPt/MI'AI /(lR()('[RY 
DUNO£Qo; MAli 
SNOW S KI 
HOT LOAD 
SHIP WAR 
ERROR TRAP 
SPACEWAR .' 

1\iiMFft' 
ISSt.f. lltJ,JAN.I"I ISSUF.tlo.l, rER. 1"1 
FAMOUS P[OPLE WIN£<1-U.AR 
LABRY"TH ·' 80\(l) RUN 
DATA A "Al.YSIS SI'UTII\PPEND FILES 
MEDICAL filL L'n1AU1.1! .U • 
WOROGFNERATOR .' PIG OUT 
PRIIIA11! EYE AOIIFN11J R£RYPTOORAM .l 
HEARTS ·' GHO'iT HUNlU 
COC'O IOKfSTER Hl-a>PY 

·WMfMi -~~ 

ISSUE-. l:f'T ~ 199t 
IOF.A TRff 
MASTERS IA8YRI1'o'Tll 
MORSE CODE 
TEl HALE C'O''TACTS 
PROMISfD I .A NO QUIZ 
PROPOSAL WRJtr.R 
AI.PHABIIT SC'RA."'BLE .) 
MAGIC P\.MPKLo; 

AiiiD"RT.t 
IS~UK 1 1t5, \IARCll19tl 
ROilOCliOOK 
t.R£DrrCAROACCT. 
ABC'S 11\S 
A ''TIQITf C'OiilCTOR 
fOURSCORE 
QUICK TAX 
HII.OAD 
QIJAO F0l'C'A110N \ nal,41\,.) 

ISl>UUitt,CX:1.19tO 
.WI Ml"OOA"'P 
SUPER TEXT [OITOR 
SliPEJt TEXT fORt.IA TTU 
TURTI F U.ARl ll .' 
COAST TO l'OAST 
fASY BASIC ' 
DRAGON AOVI i'llURE 
\1. R1 rE OUT l rnt 1TY 

•lJLWiu•IJUM 
I 'I~UF. " M, APR IL. 1991 
STOCK PORn OIJO 
THFDARR£1 
Sl 11\lk'F MANA<ltR 
CROSUMS PUl.IIL 
OIA \10SO QL t_q 
J()R ~KIII.'i 
JOB APPI K"Atlf 
IJ DlS' 

• • ~lji$~1 
Last 12 issues shown here! Tom Mix arcade ames. 

~ ~ 
RAINBOW 
COllllCA noo; 

FAL Don't waste a minute! RAINBOW 
crmncmo-. 

[At 

Check out all our public domain issues. 

M•-ille 

Music 1-7 
Ml • 8 l!tlUiits & I Solos~ 
M2 • 17 M11-..;01 Aln 
M.l • I II Mu_..;OI nit'S 
M.a . t6 "'ll'lim n~n 
M.S . 2.S On-ltnlra niC'1 
M6 • 2 \ Bin Fiks rndy to play 
M7 • l:l ll.n Fi I I'll I'C'rwly IO play 

Graphics 1-14 
O RI • Atl111ta. C•bc-, ~I*" • 
GRl ·()I>~ Wllf!*lll~, W<Tkllllllp, t 

GRJ • 9 Coro :l Gmphlc prt~~I"'U11S 
GR4 • 22 Cc>tO MM PIC1U I\'S 
GR.s • 22 C<K'O MM Pit-111M 
OR6 • 22 Cc>t0 Mu I'IC1uM 
GR7 • I.S Com Mu 1'1<1111<'3 
GR8 • 22 BIN 1'1<1Urn 
GR9 • 22 BIN Pi<1llffl0 
GR 10 • 14 Lrarg~ .fll"' PIC!Vml 
GR II • 8 Mr.t~ PIC!Vr<'S 
GRI 2 ·('om Max;\ I'IC1urC'1 
GRIJ • Macpaint Graphic Fditor 
GR 14 • .S Mroant06h Ple1urn 

Adventures 1,2 
A I • (11\, Droth !>!lip. CNJO)'Ir, Kin adorn, Kinztnt 

• O.it')'l'ey, NOJCirer Sui>, Wtft'Willtd, Willsldv 
Al • AniiOTS Doria, Cul"ft, Gh~5hor. H"'.))WI 

• lc.'\"Wilr, Qunt. ~. Satvoval, Adv. ('.m. 

Tclcxommunkallons 1-J 
T l • HuyMr, Ktnnit, Mikrylcnn, Tt1C1cnn 
T2. Co!JM llll§ Tnminoi ~Wiaoa~ 
n · G<1m11 Comrauni<'Fitiorts 

F..ducallon 1-4 
El • 12 "'"'amm, fnr youna kich. 
E2 • 12 ""''~"'"'~ fnr H•ah School Kids 
E.' · II J'rotllli'M Tnodltht Coro·~ f'orr11naotb 
E4 • .S Onaphlc Prograons About Au..,ntUo 

HOM F. MANAGt:MF.NT 1-4 
•12 Pmamlll$ Ea<-h r>i•k/T~ 
HI • C'alnuiar, financial Allvi'lr, Typlna Tutor, • 
H2 . C11~'<'k. t.a.1 Will, w .... d ~. • 
H3 · Eov~ •• Fi-«. IRit'Tnl R.rr, t 

H4 • Sf~«~•• .. i~. ~JU•a Ol'<'krr, • 

Ulitlit~ 1-8 
•12 Pro&J111l15 t:.dl. tl l· t•.a R<'ll•i .... n.~~ 
tJ I • Oirn, l)l~k 7appt'r, Rom Copy, Snap, • 
l!2 • Oockup, Obkl~. l .a~l, Off:st"r, • 
ll.\ • ('onvm, Oi~ I iMity, l'lay Mae. R~locar~. • 
ll4 • flin, n....ic, ~k \1ac.,tT, \ 'narC', \ 1nludt, • 
l l.S • A~bkT, Bll:lic 64, Oarat..v, Rrmvrr, • 
lf6 • 6$ I Mk. HGR Colot, LLil>T :t1, Tapt' T)pt, • 
t n · I ~n~r he-ad print wirh 10 mini p C'Illltll 
Ul · As fooh W.a••a~ wirh nolorials! 

GA~n:,~ I-l l 
• Each O.sl./Tapt' Con tarns 12 Proaram~ • 
GA I • BIMkOOA. Car I'll('\", H~ Stru11Tk t 

Gi\2 • Ch~ Rldn-, RuNe, Vapor " omo, • 
GA 1 • lliW'qmrmon. GrtmUn, PoktT, Rol>c1Cs, • 
GA .. . tfawb, l.anw Wttrld. ~....,-. ~luw•rnt. • 
GA.s. Baulnhip, Cllld.no. ROO«Way,l'lqull'llt, • 
Gi\6 • Kinas 1\moy, ~IIY)'I""' Ship.'ilrh, 1onks, • 
GA 7 • Connl'<'l 4, F· ll\ l"'na, RuM<', • 
Gi\8 • l'ror111111, Grmo A IInde, Othrlk>. Sllthtt", .. 
01\9 • llanlt, llrahr, Mn c;rapiUcs. Pl'h, • 
GA 10 • Bklcbdr, ur~. M,...,;Jr2, Snwnhlt, • 
GA II • Olrnkrr ~. Gu...t.ol, Nun AnxJ.. Tl"'l(\ns, t 

T &D Subscription 
Software 

C!C Prices: 
Single Issue (Tape or Disk)... 8.00 
2-5 ISSUES ............................. $ 6.00 Ea. 

*All issues connloin 6- 15 ready lo run 
programs on disk or 111pc. 

2490 Miles Standish Drive 
Holland MI 49424 

(616) 399-9648 
Fax: (616) 396-2744 

6-10 Issues ............................... $ 5.00 Ea. 
11 or more Issues ..................... $ 4.50 Ea. 
All our software (189 disks) ..... $ 279.00 
One year subscript ion ............... $ 60.00 

*Original softwnrc includes documentation. 
*We send fir..1 class! No charge. 
*Personal checks welcome. 
*Write for a free catalog. 
*Programs arc for Coco I ;1. or 3. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I'IIHtc Drooaln Name on,hl Sc!(l.,.,. M l ORI El Ul GAl 

I 10 II •• .. ,. .. IIA> Ml OR2 F.2 U2 GAl Address J 17 n ., 6J 11 n Ml OR.! I:.\ u~ GA~ 
) II J) .. 6J 11 9) "~• GR• E4 lJ.4 OA• City State _ Zip • " )4 ., ~ 19 ,. !•U GR5 1.3 0A3 
J XI ).' ~ 1: 10 " M6 OR6 HI 1 6 C:A6 • Zl )6 " " " M7 OR7 Hl U1 GA7 Credit Card # 1 12 J1 JZ 61 u ., 
• 1) Jt J) .. IJ " ORB "·' ua OM 

Expiration Total$ 9 ,. ,, )4 69 •• 99 AI Oll9 H4 OAO 
10 1S Oil " >0 ., 100 Al ORIO OAIO 
li M •• " 71 16 101 OR II GAll un ., J1 n ., 1111 Tl GRil uu . , , . 1) .. IQ) 
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ltralace: 
Tying the ICnot 
by H. Allen Curtis 

From previous articles in this series, you 
should have learned many fundamentals of 
Ultra/ace operation. This Ia t installment 
discus es the fine points. a'> well as the fun
damentals, of Ultra/ace operation. Expla
nation of Ultra/ace command usage are 
provided. 

Adding Graphics 
Through previously given hints and 

experimentation you hould know how to 
elect (using the A command) a de ign or it 

mirror image in any of three size . You 
hould also know how to draw the design 

using the SIIIFT-right-ar
row combination. Draw· 
ing artwork that consi t 
of images in two or more 
slot of the Design menu 
require the ability to 
draw the two images. one 
immediately below the 
other. For correct veni
cal spacing of the images. 
you must be u ing a com
patible font. There are 
four font size : 8. 12. 16 
and 24 dots in height. 
Fonts 8 and 16 are com
patible with de ign from 
any of the four rows of 
the Design menu no 
matter which design-size 
option you choo e. Fonts 
t2 and 24 are compatible 

II . Allen Curtis lii'C,'i in Williamsburg. Vir
~inia. He is imerested in 17th and 18th 
cemury history and enjoys hiUng through 
the colonial capiro/. Ne halonces the past 
and present in his computer work. You may 
coma('( him hy writing 172 Dennis Dril'(!. 
Williwmburg. VA 23/RJ or hy calling (80·1) 
229-7086. Please indude an SAS£ when re
questing a rl'ply. 

only with designs chosen from the bottom 
two rows of the Design menu. Table I lists 
the font! by height. Correct hori7ontal align
mentoftheupperand IO\\erdesign sectionl> 
is accompl i'>hcd with the Ultra/ace Tab 
feature. 

The following two examples should help 
you when drawing artwork composed of 
two or more ecrion . For the first example, 
suppo, e that you want to draw the rabbit 
found in Row I oft he Design menu. For this 
you must use a font of8 or 16 dot~. Choose 
any avai lable font from the I!· or 16-dot 
column of Table I. Return to the Ultra/ace 
screen u~:ing the B command. The cur.,or is 
initially positioned in the top-left pon ion of 
the screen. Move thecursorto a convenient 
place for drawing the rabbit at twice ill> 
normal width and length. Cursor placement 
is as follows: Press the CTRL key and then 
pre the right arrow. Pre s any key to 'itop 
the cursor at the desired place (near the 
middle). Next, press the down arrow twice. 
With the position established, press F2 ro 
get the Command menu. Use the T com
mand to set the Tab key (the CLEAR key). 
Press C when asked for each of the rwo Tab 
values. The C rands for CW'f'l'llt cursor 
position. ext. use the A command to select 
a design. To select the upper part of the 
rabbit at twice its width and length. choose 
Option 3 of the Design menu option list. To 
select the top part of the rabbit, pres I 
followed by a lowerca e o. If you mi tak
enly type an uppercase 0. you will hear a 
beep indicating you should try again. When 
you rerum to the Ultra/ace screen, press the 
SHIFT key and then press the right arrow to 
draw the upper half of the rdbbit, which i 
twice the normal height at 64 dots high. 
Therefore. if you u e a 16-dot font, pres ' the 
down arrow four times. Otherwi e, pres 
Lhe down arrow eight time . Next. pres 
CLEAR for the correct position from which 
to draw the lower part of the rabbit. Go to 
the Command menu and use the A com-



mand again wi th Option 3. From the Design 
menu, select the lower half of the rabbit by 
pressing I followed by a lowerca e p. When 
you return to the Ultra/ace creen. hold 
down the SHIFT key and press the right 
arrow to complete the image of the rabbit. 

The second example is presented in less 
detail to let you apply the knowledge gained 
in the first example. Let's draw CoCo Cat in 
its normal size (96 dots by 96 dots). Pres 
SHlFT·CLEAR to clear the Ultra/ace screen. 
Position the cur or to draw CoCo Cat. Use 
the cur or position as a tab setting as in the 
previous example. When drawi ng CoCo 
Cat, you must use the A command four 
1 imes with Option I. Press 2e. 2f. 3e and 3f 
to select the tOp-left, top-right. bottom-left 
and bottom-right sections. respectively. 
After you select the top-left ponion of CoCo 
Cat, draw it on the Ultra/ace screen. Then 
without moving the cursor. select the top
right pan of CoCo Cat and draw it. Press 
CLEAR to move the cursor to its tab position. 
Press the down arrow 6. 4. 3 or 2 t imes. 
depending on whether the current font i s R, 
12. 16 or 24 dots. respectively. You do nor 
need to count the numberofLirnes you press 
the down arrow since it will be obvious 
when the cursor reaches the proper posi
t ion. Select the lower left ponion of CoCo 
Cat and draw it. Similarly, select and draw 
the lower-right portion to obtain CoCo Cat 
in his (her?) entirety. Tf you want a mirror 
image of CoCo Cat, complete the same 
steps but select the four pan in the foUow
ing order: T op-right, top-left, bottom-right 
and bottom-left. 

The other multiple-pan images on the 
Design menu include Uncle Sam (top and 
bottom), a parrot (top, middle and bottom), 
an eagle (four pans) and the Statue of 
Liberty ( four pans). 

16 24 

Foot B E A c 
J F I D 

G K M 
H Q 0 
L s R 
N u T 

. P w X 
v 
y 

As you have seen in the preceding ex
amples. the CLEAR key operates much like 
a Tab key on a typewriter. Once the Tab 
position i set. the Tab key moves the cursor 
(instead of the typewriter carriage) to the 

peci fied position. The T command sets 
two tab po itions. In the examples above, 
both positions were assigned the same value 
for the sake of simpl icity. Suppose you 
want to construct a two-column table on the 
Ultra/ace screen. and you want the col
umns to stan one-quarter and five-eighths 
of the way aero s the640-dot screen. In such 
a case. you would use the T command and 
type 160 for the first entry and 400 for the 
second entry. Then. when typing each line 
of the table, you would press CLEAR to find 
the starting position of the first column. 
When information forthat column has been 
emered. press CLEAR again to locate the 
starting posit ion of the second column. 

Ordinarily. the Ultra/ace screen uses an 
HSCREEN3 resolution of 640 dots by 192 dots 
(Mode 3). Ultra/ace can operate wi th an 
HSCREENl resolution of 320 dots by 192 dots 
(M ode I ). Use the R command to change 
the Ultra/ace screen re o lut ion from Mode 
3 to Mode I , or v ice versa. The sole reason 
for switching to Mode I is to allow printing 
of font characters at double width. Any 
character written on the M ode 3 creen 
appears garbled in M ode l. However. the 
characters printed on the Mode I screen are 
unchanged when Ultra/ace is switched back 
to Mode 3. To see what I mean, select Font 
N by using the F command. Type your 
name on the M ode 3 creen, then use the R 
command to switch to M ode I. Under the 
garbled version of your name, type your 
name again. Use tbe R command to return 
the screen to Mode 3. Note that the screen 
now has your name clearly printed with 
regular and double-width fonts. Designs 
cannot be drawn with the screen in Mode I . 
If you try to do so, a beep reminds you to 
change the screen resolution to Mode 3. 

Multiple Columns 
The ultimate purpo e of Ultra/ace is to 

produce attractive printed documents. Print
ing is accomplished through any of three 
screen dump - 1-.2- and J .. column print
outs. Each column of these printouts con
sists of the images of four Ultra/ace screens. 
Before you can usc any of the screen dumps, 
you must have written 4. 8 or 12 screen 
(depending on the number of columns you 
are using) and saved them to disk. The three 
screen dumps have different printed-page 
margin requirements. T he 2 and 3-column 
screen dumps also require you to pecify 
the pacing between columns. These mar
gin and column-spacing requirements cor
respond to similar screen requirements that 
must be set before a screen is wrinen. The 
H command automatically takescareofthe 
"housekeeping" chore of setting screen 
margins. Select H from the Command menu 
for an auxiliary menu that l ists three options 
for the number of columns you want for 

your printout. After you elect the appro
priate option by pressing I , 2 or 3, the H 
command specific the correct creen mar
gins for the desired screen dump. 

The screens should not be saved on the 
File D isk containing ULT (or ULE) and its 
auxiliary files. If you have only one di k 
drive. you have to do orne disk wapping. 
The D command helps you keep track of the 
content of the di k (or disks) in the drive( ). 
The D command provides the same infor
mation as the Disk BASIC DlR command, 
and also infonns you as to how many gran
ules are stiiJ free. 

A fter you have generated a physical 
creen of text and have already exe

cuted the H command. you need to employ 
the 0 command to save the screen. From 
the Command menu. press 0. You are asked 
to specify a filename for the screen file to be 
saved. You must answer by entering a file
name with six or fewer characters. Suppose 
you enter MYDOC as the filename. Under 
control of information furnished by the 
previous H command. two other characters 
are appended ro the fi lename. lf you want 
the screen saved on a di kin a drive other 
than Drive 0, you must type a colon and the 
drive number immediately after the file
name. lf you are preparing for a t- or 2-
column screen dump, each screen is saved 
in two files: MYOOCLl.HRl and MYOOCLl.HR2. 
Only hal f a physical screen i saved for a 3-
column screen dump. The saved file would 
be MYOOCll. HR. You can usc the D com
mand to verify the files have been saved. 

For a 3·Column printout, each column 
requires 320dots or less horizontally. A half 
screen is sufficiently large to provide the 
required number of dots. A 3-column screen 
dump requires 12 half screen files (48 gran
ules) that can be readily recorded within the 
611-granulecapacity of a 35-trackdisk. When 
you return to the Ultra/ace creen after 
saving a hal f screen. you wiJI notice the 
screen ha been transformed. The transfor
mation facilitates the saving process and 
leaves unchanged the ponion of the screen 
that you generated. 

After you print each of the next three 
screens, you need to use the 0 command. 
but you are no longer required to supply a 
filename. Each use of the 0 command for 
the 2-colunm screen dump produces suc
cessive pairs of files: MYDOCL2. HRl and 
MYODCL2. HR2. MYOOCL3 . HRl and 
MY DOCL3 . HR2, and MYDOCL4. HRl and 
MYOOCL4 . HR2. 

For the 3-column screen dump. the files 
saved for the left column are MYDOCL2. HR. 
MYOOCL3 . HR. and MYDOCL4.HR. The file 
saved for the midd le column are 
MYODCMl. HR. HYOOCM2.HR,MYOOCM3.HRand 
MY OOCM4. HR. The right column is aved as 
MYOOCRl.HR,MYOOCR2.HR,MYDOCR3.HR and 
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HYOOCR4. HR. If you are preparing for a 2-or 
3-column screen dump. the margin c;ettings 
of subsequent columns are automatically 
o;peci fied. Again. after you wnteeach of the 
four screens Lhat compri:.e a ::.ingle column. 
Lhe 0 command -.ave~ the ~reen without 
you typing a filename. 

W hen you have ... aved all the file!> you 
need for the screen dump of your 

choice. make 'iUre your printer io; ready. For 
a 1-, 2- or l -column ..creen dump to work 
properly there muo;t be a full complement of 
4, 8 or 12 ~reen file'>. re.,pectively. on the 
disk. Therefore. ifynu finish your intended 
documrm using less than the required 
number of saeens. you must complete the 
set of screen files by savinR blank screens. 
Next. elect the S command from the 
Command menu. You arc greeted with an 
auxiliary menu that lists the three screen 
dump choice . Enter the number that corre
spond to the screen dump you want and the 
screen-dump process begins. The files 
containing image of the top quarter of the 
printout are automatically loaded into Ul
tra/ace memory. (For the 3-column screen 
dump. the files loaded arc HY OOCLl. HR. 
MYOOCMl.HR and HYDOCRl.HR.) Then the 
printing tans. When the top quarter has 
been printed. each of the other three quar
ters are handled in a 1milar manner. 

U ing a Word Processor 
In addition to writing Ultra/ace screens 

directly from the CoCo 3 keyboard. you can 
prepare a document wilh your favorite word 
proce sor. save the document 3!> an ASCU 
file and load it into Ultra/ace for automatic 
onscreen printing in the font of your choice. 

Ultra/ace accepts ASCII files from any 
CoCo word proces or - the files may 
contain no embedded codes. no printer
control codes. no hyphenated line endings. 
and no characters not in an Ultra/ace font. 
In addition, there are further modi fications 
you must make to the ASCII file. 

You must append the l character (pro
duced by pressing the SHIFT-down-arrow 
combination) to the end of any line you do 
not want "rapped. prov1ded the Line does 
not stan with one or more spaces. For 
example. in a leuer, each line of the name 
and address of Lhe person to whom you are 
writing would probably need to be termi
nated with a (. Thi'> would prevent the name 
and addres<; from wrappmg onto one line. 

You mu'>t also append the I character 
(produced by pressing the SIIIFr-right-ar
rowcombination) to the end oft he final line 
of the document. For a long document it is 
preferable (for 'imoother Ultralace han
dling) to ave a number of ASCII files, each 
containing about one typed page. Such files 
must be terminated with a 1. 

Files produced using a word processor 
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can be saved on a disk destined for the 
screen fi le of a t-or 3-columnscreendump. 
However. a 35 track di. k docs not have the 
capacity to support both word processor 
files and creen file needed for a 2 column 
screen dump. In uch a case. you mu t '>3\ e 
Lhe word processor file:. on a :.epa rate d1 (.. 
and use di k swapping bet"'een ..creen-file 
and word-processor-file dt::.t..s if you have 
only one disk drive. l fyou have a RAM d1~t... 
load Lhe contents oflhe word proce~'>or file 
disk into it. Uo,ing a RA\1 d1!->k lor '-"Ord 
proce...sor files alone" a real convenience. 
whether or not the intended ...creen dump i !> 
for a 2-column printout. A RA \11 disk :.peeds 
the proce s of generating screenc;. 

Even Lhough you may have wriuen each 
word-processor f ile in the ASCII form re
quired by Ultralaa, it muM be converted to 
a standard form. The conversion is accom
plished using rhe C command. With the 
word proce sor files in a RAM disk or on a 
di k in the drive. use the C command for 
each file. You are requested each time to 
enter the associated filename. in full. in
cluding its exten-;ion and drive number if 
different than Drive 0. The conversion takes 
a hon t ime. 

Use the l command to generate 'iCreen<> 
from Lhe convened word processor file . 
The I command has four input option!>. 
Option 3. aptly labelled Word Proceso;or 
File. i the one to usc for loading the con
vened file on the Ultra/ace -.crcen. After 
selecting Option 3. you are a ked to enter 
the filename (no extension) and drive 
number (if l. 2 or 3). You soon '>ec the 
contents of the fi le being printed on the 
Ultralace screen. 

A s always. H command housekeeping 
initiates the process of generating and sav
ing screens destined for one of the three 
screen dumps. A creen i written - either 
manually or by Option 3 of the I command. 
Use lhe 0 command to save each !>creen. 
Clear each screen before loading the next. 

When the onscreen writing is completed, 
you can choo e whether or nor to have the 
remainder of the file saved in a different fi le 
cal led REST. Unless you want to rewrite the 
screen. starting at another place on the 
screen. you will choose to have the remain
der of the file aved a REST. Thereafter. 
enter REST for the I command. Opt1on 3 
filename until Lhe entire file hn!> been wri t
ten. When it has been wrmen. ~reen print
ing stop . ll1en you need to pre E~R to 
position Lhe cursor before loading the next 
convened file. 

When using Option 3 oflhe I command 
to generate 'iCreen!). you may occaSIOnally 
want to move a line of characters to the left 
or right. You can accomplish this by pressing 
SHTFT and the up arrow. Unlike other key~ 
and key combinations (listed with the K 

command), the use of this combination is 
not completely obviou . When moving it 
right or left. the printed line mu t generally 
begin or end with one or more spaces. To 
move a printed Line to the right. you must 
po!o>ition the cur ·or in the right half of the 
~reen by pre mg CTRL and the right ar
row. Then. pre ::. S141FT and the up arrow 
until the line has been mo,ed the de ired 
dl'>tance. Follow the arne procedure to 
move the line to the left. but position the 
cursor in the left half of the screen by 
pre!.'>mg CTRL and the left arrow. 

The other I command options are not 
concerned with word processor files. Op
tion~ I and 2 are u:.ed to load :.creen files. 
The main purpo e of these two options is to 
examine and change screens that have been 
saved for a screen dump. Option I loads 
screens intended for a t -or 2-column screen 
dump. Option 2 loads screens intended for 
a 3-column screen dump. When the I com
mand prompts you to enter the filename. 
you must enter it in full (exclusive of the 
exten ion). This means Lhat you must in
clude the last 1 wo characters of the filename 
that were automatically appended when the 
file wa originally saved. After making 
changes on a screen loaded with Option I or 
2ofthe J command. save it wilh Option I or 
2. re pectively. of the 0 command. During 
operation of the chosen option of the 0 
command. you must enter the filename 
exactly as you did to load the screen. Op
t ion~ I and 2 of the 0 command can be used 
before or after - but not during - the 
execution of the complete process, includ
ing housekeeping. generating and aving 
all the screen for a screen dump. 

Option 4 of the I command penains to 
loading strings from STR. OAT, the file you 
generated with the program GENSTR. When 
you choose Option 4, you are presented 
with a menu of six choices. The ftrSt three 
choice are aid for drawing de igns along 
the borders of the Ultra/ace screen. The 
string of choice I through 3 are designed 
to work w ith normal- or double-width de
sign!> fr om Row 0 of the Design menu. 
Those srrings hould be used in conjunction 
with a t6-dot font. For the de ign to be 
drawn along the border of the screen, the 
top. left, right and bouom margins of the 
'>Creen mu t be set to o. o. 640 and t9t. 
respectively. These are Lhe default margin 
settings. If you used the H command as pan 
of the proce s of generating and saving the 
creens needed for a 2- or 3-<A>Iumn screen 

dump. the margins are no longer at their 
default settings. 

You can set the margins manually by 
using the M command. T o pecify default 
margin etting in preparation for border
design Mring usage. select M from the 
Command menu. You are asked forthe top. 



left and right margin values. You must 
re pond by entering 0. 0 and 640. respec
tively. You are then asked whether or not 
you want to change the bottom margin. 
Enter Y for yes. Enter N to answer the next 
question so the cursor is able to reach the 
lowest screen position that corresponds to a 
seningof 191 . TheM command i discussed 
in more detail shonly. 

To use border-design strings. use the F 
command to select a t6-dot font, such as 
Font I. Use the M command to set the 
marg ins to their default values. Clear the 
screen by pressing SHIFT-CLEAR. Use the A 
command to elect. in normal size, a design 
from Row 0. For example. use that in Slot 
G. With the cursor at the top-left comer of 
the screen, you are ready to draw the top 
border design. After you select I from the 
Command menu, choose Option 4. When 
the menu of choices is fonned , select Choice 
I, which draws horizontally normal-sized 
designs. The top border is quickly drawn, 
except for a t6-by-t6-pixel space at the top
right comer of the screen. The cursor is now 
in position to draw the right border design. 
From the menu of choices in Option 4 , 
select Choice 2. You might think you should 
use Choice 3, which draws designs veni
cally. Choice 3 draws designs venically at 
the left border and everywhere else, but not 
at the right border. Strangely enough, either 
Choice I or2draws the right border design. 
When the right border is complete, position 
the cursor at the top left by pressing ENTER 
followed by CTRL and the up arrow. Now, 
u. e Choice 3 to draw the left border design. 
The cursor remains in position to draw the 
bottom border design via Choice 1, Option 
4 of the I command. To draw a border 
around the screen with double-widrh de
signs, use the A command to select a double
width (32-by-t6-pixel) design from Row 0 
of the Design menu. Then carry out the 
example as before. but instead of selecting 
Choice I for top and bottom borders, select 
Choice 2. 

T he border design string can also be 
used when the margins have been set 

by the H command. The procedure. bow
ever. requires slightly more manual posi
tioning of the cursor. Rather than using the 
H command to establish margin settings. 
theM command is used to simu late the H 
command margin settings for the third col
umn intended for a 3-column screen dump. 
Therefore. use M to set the top. left, right 
and bottom margins to o. 0. 232 and 19 1. 

respectively, or 0. 0. 288 and 191, respec
tively- depending o~ whether you are 
using ULT or ULE. Use the A command to 
select a normal-sized design from Row 0 of 
the Design menu. Clear the screen. (In the 
following discussion . Option 4 has been 
taken when choices are mentioned.) Choice 

I is designed to draw 39 de igns horizon
taJly. With a right margin of232 or 288, only 
14 or IS de igns. respectively,can be drawn 
horizontaJiy. After the 14 or 18 designs arc 
drawn. each attempt at drawing the remain
der of the 39 designs simply results in a 
beep. Choice 2 is designed to draw 19 de
signs horizontally. Therefore. it is more 
efficient to use Choice 2 for the previou ly 
shortened top and bottom borders. regard
less of the size of the selected design. With 
the cursor at the top-left comer of the screen, 
selec t Choice 2. After the top border is 
drawn. press the left arrow (backspace) 
eight times to position the cursor for draw
ing the vertical border. TI1en use Option 3. 
since the vertical design is not to be drawn 
on the extreme right side of the screen. 
Position the cursor at the top left as in the 
previous example. Select Choice 3 to draw 
the left border design. Finish the rectangu
lar border design by taking Choice 2.lf you 
had been dealing with a double-width de-
ign, you would have completed the ex

ample in a similar way, except you would 
have pressed the left arrow 16 times to 
position the cursor to draw the right border. 

Each of choices 4. 5 and 6 prints a string 
of characters on the screen. When you se
lect Choice 4 , your address is printed in 

tom margin . those margins are eldom 
changed. However. the top and bouom 
margins are changed automatically when 
you have printed a line or more on the 
screen and then change font . The rop and 
bon om margins arc changed in this case to 
provide a pleasing vert ical spacing of the 
text in a line printed with mixed fonts. 

Those of you who have Tandy DMP 

printers that print 960 dots instead of soo 
dots across the page. will discover that a 
column compo ed of four creens is some
what too long for a single page. Therefore. 
you will have to change the bottom margins 
for the fourth screen of each column. After 
you save three creens of a column, move 
the cursor to its lowe t position. Press the 
up arrow key until tl1e cursor is in the 
position at which you want the bollom 
margin. Use the M command to e tablish 
Lhe setting. 

The P command facilitates the use of 
both the M and T commands. The P com
mand prints the current values of the mar
gin setting and the Tab key positions. 

In emergencies. the BREAK key may be 
used to terminate Ultra/ace. However. the 
X command should be the Mandard means 
of exiling the program. 

Good luck. and good publishing! fN. 

characte rs from the ----------------------
current fo nt . The 
printing begins at the 
current cursor posi-
tion. When the first 
line of characters is 
fmished, the second 
line is printed directly 
below the firs t. 
Choices 5 and 6 work 
in much the same 
way. When you use 
choices4,5 and6,it is 
advisable to extend 
the right margin of the 
screen with the M 
command. 

There are a few 
remaining remark 
that should be made 
about the M com
mand. If you merely 
want to change one of 
the margins - say the 
right margin - you 
need only enter a 
value for that margin. 
Just press ENTER for 
each of the oLber 
margins to retain its 
current value. Be-
cause the H command 
employs the default 
settings of 0 and 191 
for the top and bot-
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CoCo 
Consultations 

• 

Choose Your Charge 
by Marty Goodman 
Contributing Editor 

• 
Can you t~/1 me the pros am/ t'OIIS of 
using NiCad 1·rrsus lead-acid l>at

teries as the pawn supply for a custnm 
CoCo 3 or other del'lce? 

Dennis McMillian (COCOKIWI) 
Piusburf(. Califomia 

A In most way ealed lead-acid batter
ies are far uperior for rechargeable

batter} application . Lead-acid batteric-; arc 
ea~ier to properly charge without over
chargmg. 

Indeed. most low-to-medium-priced 
commercial NiCad battery chargers cook 
the NiCads if you leave them connected. 
and in time de!>tro)' the NiCad batterie . 
Lead-acid batterie!-. u!.uaUy take up le s 
-.pace for a gh en amount of stored power 
than NiCads, panty because they offer two 
volL'i per cell a., compared to the 1.2 volts per 
cell of a NiCad battery. Thus. a 12-volt 
battery of lead-acid cell requires only six 
cell . But if you make the battery u ing 
NiCad cells. 10 cell., are required. l\1Cad 
battcri~ have a <,hght weight advantage. 
but not nearly a-. much as moM people 
think. The advantage tend'> 10 be only about 
20 or 30 percent for the same amount of 
stored power compared to lead-acid cells. 
which i not ignificant in most applica
tion . NiCad batteries have one maJOr ad-

Marrin H. Goodman. \1 D .• a ph)'\ician 
trained in mu•sthesiolngy. is a lonRttme 
electronics ti11kerer and omspoken com
mellfator- sorr of the Howard Cme/1 nf 
the CoCo wnrld 011 Delphi. Marry is the 
SIGop ofR.\JNB0\1 • r CoCo SIG and duwha.\e 
ma11ager of 05·9 On/i11e His non-computer 
pass tons includ~ ru11nin~ . mounraineermg 
and outdoor photof(raphy. Marty lil•e.1 111 

San Pablo. Califomio. 
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vantage over lead-acid batteries: They do 
not mind (indeed. they like) being fully 
di charged to near 7cro power. Lead-acid 
bauene . on the other hand. can be injured 
if totally discharged. NiCad bauerics arc 
known to suffer from char.~e memory - if 
NiCad baucrie~ are repeatedly discharged 
to a given level then recharged back to fu ll 
from that level. they refu<>e to di charge 
below that level. However. this charge
memor} problem IS encountered only if 
you cycle the batterie exactly to a given 
level of discharge and back to full many 
timt:s. A~ a result it is encountered a lotle !o 

than many fol ks think. 
More common with NiCad arc prob

lem~ of the banerie being cooked due to 
poor chargmg circuit . which re!-.uh~ in the 
slow deMruct10n of the bauery. A proper 
charger for lead-acid batterie!> provide. a 
regulated voltage of 2.3 volt<> per cell to 
"float" the battery (maintain a full charge 
level) and of 2.4 volts per cell to "quickly" 
('>ix to 12 hour'>) charge the battery. A proper 

iCad batter} charger both charges and 
floaLc; the baltery at 1.41 to 1.45 volt' per cell. 
A<; a rule 111 charging e1lher NiCad or lead
acid bancrie ... you should "float" the bat
tery at 1/ 100 c. where c b the charge capac
ity of the battery measured in amp hour . 
Similarly. charge the bauery at around 1110 
c. Of couN!. expen-;ive and fancy quick 
charger can charge bauerie., fa'>ter than 
that. But beware unles., your quick 
charger is very well-designed. there i~> grave 
danger of cooking the battery after it i 
charged. Even when the quick charger is 
well-de igned. the very act of charging a 
batter} at a higher current level than 1110 c 
decrease it~ life. If you want to uo,e -.ealed 
lead-acid bancncs. 1 recommend Gate!. 
brand cells. They are hideou-.Jy expen-.ive. 
but of superlative quality. Also, Ya'>U!>a 

makes an excellent (and very economical) 
line of -;ealed lead-acid baneries. 

There are two recent developments in 
the world of rechargeable baneries wonh 
noting: New NiCad banery technology is 
about to double the amount or power that 
can be put into a given phy.,icat ... i~e banery. 
Sub-c NiCad., typically are available in 1.2-

amp-hour capacity. with '>Orne high-per
formance 1iCads avai lable w1th 1 7-amp
hour capacity. (2.4-amp-hour .,ub C NiCads 
will.,oon be available.) Until recently. one 
big problem with lead-acid batteries was 
they were just not made in si~e., l>maller 
than D cell-.. This is no longer the case. 
Sony, in its newest cordless phones. is us
ing a two-cell. 4-volt. 500 mi lliamp-hour 
capacity lead-acid bauery that is phy 1cally 
about the sit.eoftwo cells. A replacement 
baueryofthissoncost SUI retai l from Sony 
at thh time. but l am sure the price of such 
mall lend-acid cell will be going down as 

they arc more commonly u-;ed. 

Thing~ T hat Go Bump in the igbt 

• 
lhm·e an OS-9-I>a~ed CaCo J with a 
Multi-Pak. a disJ. cnmro/ler and RS-

232 Pak. The com roller is in Slot 4 and the 
RS-ZJ2 PltJ. is in Slot I . Whill' the power was 
on the orhudav. l humped the RS V2 Pok so 
that it was setJted in irs tlot at all angle. I 
now Kl't a hlank screen when powering up 
the system If I power up just the computer. 
or the cmnpmer with tilt' empty Multi-Pok 
plugf(ed in , / ~eta normal £\te11ded BASIC 
message. Puttin~ the HS-V2 PaJ. mw (my 
slot before power up does nor offect this. 
II owei'U. if I pill my disk controller i 1110 any 
slot of the Multi-Pak, re~ardleo;s of whether 
or not that slot is selected by the .'iwirch , the 
system refuses to power up and I ~eta blank 
screen when lwrn thl' power on I get the 
same effect if f use just the CoCo 3 with the 



disk comrol/er pl11gged direct(\' imo it. I 
read in your colt1mn that such an ace idem 
can damage the 6809 chip. So, / replaced my 
0809 chip in tlze CoCo 3 (after sockeuiug it). 
b11t the problem persists. Wlzat' s going ou? 
Wlzat can you recommend to fl.\ tlzmg~ ? 

Richard Rae (RRA£) 

.I ac/..son. Mississippi 

A When you knock a plug-in card that is 
in a Multi-Pak . it often happen that 

the land!> on the edge connector manage to 
shon aero~., two oft he adjacent contact~ on 
the female edge-connectOr !locket of the 
CoCo or Multi-Pak. Now. in the Multi-Pak 
are sourccs of+l2 and -12 volts onpins I and 
2. Immediately adjacent to the~e pin~ are 
the Halt and NMilines. respectively. lt often 
happen!> that the · 12 volt line is !-honed to 
the Halt line. and the+ 12-volt line i'> shorted 
to the }.11 line. Thi'> often reo;ults in the 
destruction of the 6800 chip. which is hooked 
directly to tho<;e line~. 

The Halt and Mllines alsogotothcdi.;;k 
controller. which generates Halt and NMI 
signab in the cour~e of reading and writing 
sectors and tracks. Often the 12-volt ·urge 
on these lines wrecks the output buffers on 
thedi-;k controller that supply tho!-tc -.ignalo;. 
On vinually all disk controllers, a 741 6 or 
7406 Hex open-collector gate inverrer i 

used on the Halt and 'MI lines. Mo t di k 
controllers usc two of these chips. though 
usually only one of them i connected 10 the 
Halt and 'Mtline . When the e buffers get 
fried, they often die in the active-low direc
tion of their output . cau ing a permanent 
Halt and/or NMtto be seen by the 6809. Thi 
is usual ly re ponsible for the freezing of the 
boot process when you turn the computer 
on with the di k controller plugged in. 

Here· a quick test to ee if my gues 
about what is going on i correct. Put slip 
of rran parent "magic'' (fro ted) tape over 
the Halt and NMI land on rhe 40-pin edge 
connector of the di k controller. Titese are 
pins 3 and 4. respectively, of the edge 
connector. Now (with the power off. of 
course). plug the comroller into the CoCo 3 
and turn the power on. 

Doe the CoCo 3 boot properly. giving 
you the Disk Extended Color BASIC sign-on 
message? If so. you've proven that a dam
aged Halt and/or NMI line is causing the 
problem. The cure usually involves merely 
replacing the fried 7416 or 7406 chip with a 
new 7406 chip. r urge you to replace a 7416. 
if your controller has one. with a 7406. 
which is an exact pin-for-pin equivalent 
chip. but is rated for higher voltage capac
ity. On rare occasions. this still does not 
cure the problem. You must then trace the 

Halt and l\MI circuitry further back into the 
di k conrroller and po sibly replace one or 
two more mall scale logic chips that are 
involved with handling these signals. Of 
the last tO disk comroller I have repaired. 
nine required replacing only the 7406 chip. 
but one required replacement of two other 
small-scale logic chips that fed the 7406 
chip. By the way, don't feel bad about 
sockening and replacing the 6809 chip. Your 
6809 likely wa damaged by that surge of +1 2 
and -1 2 volt on its Halt and NMIIines and 
might have cau ed you problem later on. 
even though it appeared to be working fine . 
Your 6809 is now ocketted. allowing you to 
do any required similar repair in the future 
almost imtanlly. 

Wbere's the Memory 

• 
I see ads for something called a OK 
512K upgrade. What are they ralking 

a bum? 
Cathy Mack (CATHYM) 
Spokane, Washin~ron 

A Upgrades to 51 2K are sold in two 
ways for the CoCo 3: With and with

out memory chips. You can buy a 51 K up
grade with all 16 memory chips installed. 
and guaranteed by the 'ieller to work. Or 
you can buy the upgrade board with empty 

MLBASIC 2.0 - BASIC Compiler 
lfyou want your BASIC progl"8JI1$1o run up to 50 wnes Caster, or want more 

progra.mmtng foawres wl:.hou~ leatnlng Mol.her J&n«uage. MLBASIC IB Cor you 
MLBABIC 18 t.he mon compat.lble BASIC complier &Vall&ble ror the Color Com~ 

puter Vn!Y? Beoau~;e MLBASIC l'ully supporu; 

New Super V.32 Zoom Modem 
12000 Baud 

·low· a.nd htt!h·rcsolutlon graphics 
All c;ypes of LO (disk. &er~~en. pr-Inter, RS232 
All ava.Uable commaru1.s offered wtt.h BASIC 
- Ploaun, poln~ f\lncuons and expressions 

Integer. noaU118 poln~ and string t,ype variables and arra_ys 
·Use of all ava.Uable 612K RAll ln t.he COCO 3 

· 00,40 or 32 column text d!spla_ys 
MLSASIC no!. only conw.tns everyUttng t.hM you would expect. a BASIC pro 

gramming ~An&Uate should cont.a.ln. J.l LBABIC hM feat.un!s t.hatofl'er flexlbUI!,Y 
or ol.ber languages llll.e C. l'88cal. FORTRAN a.nd even assembl,y language. Tbese 
Ceat.urea wtll allow progra.mmera to dlrectzy acoesa the CPU regiSICrs on t.he 
COCO. produce modular program code wtl.h SUSMOTI 1\'"&S. manipulate memory 
In bloeka, a.nd oven call ROM I'OUttnes In oiJler areas of memory 

MLBASIC revision 2.0 hM Incorporated all enhancements t.ha~ vrere 
suggeslJJ() by MLBASIC 10 users and moNt ReviSion 2 0 did awa_y With alll.he In· 
compa~lblllcy problems t.hftl. eXUlted Wlt.h rev1a10n 1.0. 

MLBABIC alloq for t.ha first Ume user to qwckly compile a program using 
d'faul~ complier aowngs The advanced u.&er haS t.he cepabllll;y or controlling 
ov~r a dezl!n sel.l.lng.s which control where the pi'Ogt"am Is complied, which 
medium to compile to (memory or d1Skl. at.rlng space. compUer UsLlllga and 
more. 

Wlt.h all thls going ror w.BASIC, your might e xpect. t.he cost to be all we out 
of your budgot.. Al\er lOoking a.t prtoos of ot.her BASIC oompUera for l.he COCO 3 
you mttllL be oorrect. But. look aga.tn &l. this ad. for only $89.95 you can have a 
progra.nun.tng lant!\184!& tha~ Will spark your lnteres~ once ag&.~n 1n :.he coco 

Before you bey another BAS tO complier for the COCO find oue LfltsuppoM 
everyt.h1118 MIJiASIC supporu;. Then look at t.ha pnce tag. We feel t.hul~ won't be 
long before you place e.n ordor Cor Ml.8AS!C. 

"ULBASJC IS a tine pf'O(f1'a11l for ai1J' serJous pf'Ot!J'.unmer. • 
B&Jd Dllvtd Gor&ld In Ule December l987 RAINBOW 

<<<< ONLY •S998>>>> 
COCO 3 WlTH10ISK REQU1RED · Add $4 00 Post.age. 

Check, Money Order or COD a.ccept.ed 
Fore1gn orders use U.S. MONEY ORDERS only. 

WASATCH WARE 
7350 Nut rec Drive 

Salt Lake City, Utah 1:!41.l"l 
Phone (80 1) 94 3- 1546 

from Granite Computer Systems 
Granite Computer Systems introduces the latest ZOOM 
TELEPHONIC$ MODEM- TIIE V.32 TIIRBO. This 
model features the V.32 standard with the addition of 
12000 Baud. (Yes- 12000 Baud · count the reroes!) 
This modem also provides full compliance with the V .42/ 
V .42 bis standards - both error correction and data 
compression. Automatically uses the most c.ITective 
combination of MNP 1-5 or LAPM protocols available on 
the current data link. With dala compression, data 
throughput can approach a mind boggling 48000 Baud! 

This is the modem for which you have been waiting - all 
the great features of the 2400 baud v.42/v.42bis modem -
now with full v.32 +. Zoom modems have been receiving 
Lop reviews - sec MACUSER Jan 91 and PC 
MAGAZINE Mar 91 - this modem will receive the same 
enthusiastic reception. 

As seen at Chicago RainbowFcst 1991. 
V .32 TURBO Price $499 

(plus s&h $7 - USA - $12 Canada) 
Orders must be prepaid or COD. VlSNMC accepllld. COD is exua. 

Granite Computer Systems 
571 Center Road, Hillsboro, NH 03244 

Gr~t Computer Stuff since 1981 (603) 464-3850 
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ockets. allowing you to in~taiJ your own 
set of sixteen 2561<-by-1. 120 ns DRAM chip~. 
These chips arc generically called 41256 
chip . They arc usually available new from 
chip vendor for under S2 each. I huvc ~cen 
them eWng for under 50 cent~ apiece from 
vendors of surplus. salvaged and de,old
ered cb.ip . 

The unpopulated 5121< upgrade board 1'> 
referred to as a OK board. tell ing you there 
arenomemorychip~-justempty ocket . 
The arne terminology is u ed by vendors 
of PC-compatible equipment. Thus. a quoted 
price on a "286 mother board. OK" implie 
you would be getting an 0286 mother board 
with no memory ch1ps inl>talled. 

Re tor ing Variable 

• 
I am writinK a BASIC application 
whtrt I hm•e broken the prow·am 

downmto smaller prot:~ rams that load each 
other as needed Mv problem is thm my 
\'Oriablesfrom one prof(ram disappear when 
I load another pro:~ram. What can I do 
ahomthis? 

Tom Williams 
Council Bluffs. lowtt 

A BASIC wipe out all old variable from 
a prev1ous program -when a new pro

gram 1 loaded. There are several way!> 
around thb problem. You can have your 
program poke information from one pro
gram into an unu'>cd area of memory. The 
next BASIC program you load can find the 
data there wuh a PEEK command. On a 512K 
CoCo 3. you can use the area between 
SQOOOO and S!RlOO wtth the LPOKE and LPEEK 
commands. You can also have your pro
gram save itl> data values to dis!-.. for later 
access by the other program. An elegant 
~olution involves using Extended t\DOS 3 
and saving data to files on i ts RAM disk to 
allow quick save~ and data retrieval. 

CM-1 and the CoCo 

• 

I bouf(llt a Taflll) 2()()()system. inc/ud
inf( a CM-1 color monitor. as pan of 

the close-out soil' of all such "store" sys
tems at a local Rttdio Siwek .I was under the 
impression the CM·I moniwr wa.\ an FGA 

rype RGB monitor Can I use the OJ· I ll'llh 
an EGA card in my 18~ PC-compatible '!Can 
/use the C~-1 wuh a Color Computer 3 ? 

William T Stamps 
Climon. Utah 

A The CM-t is not an CGA-type monitor. 
Rather, it use a unique. weird and 

generaUy wonhlcs., ignal protocol. The 
CM t is properly clas ified as a ~bit (RGBI) 
digttal RGB monitor with eparatc IISync 
and vsync input that syncs at between 25 
and 26-KHz horizontal-sync frequency. Note 
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that IBM CGA monitors are 4-bit digital RGBI 
monitors that u e separate sync. but ync at 
IS 75 KHZ. EGA monitors are 6-bit (RrG!tBb) 
digital RGB monitors that use separate HSync 
and vsync and !>ync at 21-KH.t. horizontal
sync frequency. 

CoCo 3s provide separate HSync and 
vsync ~ignah. with the horiL.Ontal- ync 
frequency at 15.75 KHL. and output analog
RGB signal'>. Due to the vast difference 
between the sync frequencies of the CM-1 
and either CGA or CoCo 3 video, there i no 
way the CM-1 can be used with either. This 
aJ o means that, unlike real EGA monitor~. 
the CM-1 is incapable of switching its sync 
down to 15 75 Kill and emulating a CGA 
monitor. 

The IBM EGA protocol is theclose'>l of all 
tandard protocol<, to that upponed by the 

CM-1. However, the di fferences are exten
iveenough to make rheCM-1 un!-.uitable for 

u e with EGA. The sync frequency of the 
CM-1 (26 KHz) differs enough from eGA 
ync frequency o that it cannot ~ync to an 

EGA ignal, even if you get the polari ty of 
the HSync and vsync correct. It may be 
possible. by mcs ing with the Hori lontal 
Hold control (VRS02 in the CM-1) and/or 
with R506 (a 12K resiStor in series wi th 
VR502) that you can hi ft the range of '>ync 
oftheCM-1 down enough o that it will ~ync 
to the EGA ync frequency of:!l Kllz. Note 
that witches 3 and 4 of the 4-switch DrP 
switch block S601 deep inside the CM-1 

monitor on the motherboard control the 
required polarity of the incoming ven ical 
and horizontal ync signaJs. re pectively. 
You may need to adju t them, too. Even if 
you get the C\<1 -1 to ync to EGA frequencic • 
the best you can do without funher hacking 
is get a total of six colors plus black and 
white out of il. The CM-1 does not suppon 
econdary red. green and blue signals of the 

EGA protocol and you want to leave the 
inten ity l ine tnput of the CM-1 di con
nected. Thus. you· d lo e mo t of the color 
capabilit) that goe with EGA./fyou get the 
CM 1 tosync to theEGAsignaJ.intheoryyou 
could wire a li ttle circuit using two or three 
TTL logic chips or one PAL chip that convertS 
6-bit EGA RGB into 4 bi t CM-1 RGB and get an 
extra seven colon. out of the signal. Even 
then you'd be getting only 1-t colors plus 
black and wh1te. not the roughly 60 colors 
available with EGA. This i hardly wonh the 
work. I f you really want to try uch things, 
be sure 10 order a service manual for the CM-
1 from T andy National Pans. The co~t is 
around SR, including shipping. 

I have a couple of CM-1 s and u e one on 
my generic PC/X'T. The way I accompl i hed 
this was through ~~ special monitor card 
made by Tandy (Cat 1126-3047). but d1 con
tinued long ago. You can hook the CM 1 to 

it and u e the monitor a if it were a CGA 
monitor, with one imponam exception: On 
all o..by-25 text ~>creens. the character-. arc 
drawn with EGA. not CGA quality and re o
lution. All software u ed with this setup 
will recognize it as a CGA sy tern and all 
graphic will be CGA-typc graphics. My 
text creen with thi~ ystem i quite decem 
and far uperior to that of a real CGA moni
tor and card. 

I f you are lucky enough to lay hands on 
a Tandy 26-4037 video card. you may be able 
to get EGA l ike graphic capability out of 
your CM-t. Even if. thi works 10 achieve 
EGA gmphic1> resolution (640 by 350). you 
st iJJ cannot get more than 1.1 color ' . plu 
blacJ... and white. out of the CM 1. I have not 
been able to get a 26-4037 video card and 
cannot speat.. about thi s from experience. If 
anyone wants to offer one to me. I might be 
interested. if the price is right. Finally. not.e 
very carefully that. by l>Ome odd coinci
dence. the Tandy catalog numbers for these 
two video card., arc awfully tmilar. The 
CGA-only card b number 26 3047 and the 
EGA/CGA card i s 26-4037. Don't confuse 
them! 

CoCo 2 W on ' t Drive the Disk 

• 
l lull'e a CoCo 2 thatll'orJ..s fine with 
the tape recorder. but does not '1\0rk 

with a disJ.. controller. Does tlltl mean the 
6809 is />ad? 

Ray Reynolds 
Pipelt(llll'. Minnesow 

A Probably. A defective 6809 1~ U!~ually 
the problem in -.iJUation-. where a 

CoCo work-; with Extended BASIC but re
fuses to work with the disk controller. Of 
cour-;e you must be ure the disk controller 
is good by testing it with another CoCo 2 or 
3. After that,lry replacing the 6809 to see i f 
that solve~ the problem. Note that CoCo I s 
and 2s arc quite happy U'>ing not only the 
old t-Mit7 mted 6809E. but all>O the ne-wer 
and faster 6RA09E and 61!809F. chip~ (aJ
though you ' 11 sec no speed gam). 

Game ROMs in the Disk Controller 

• 
Can I pLIItlle chip from Tetri'> into a 
spore socket on my Di\lo Super 

Comrnller with four sockets and get the 
game to work? 

Tom Lucas (T0 .. 1L.VOS) 

La Gran~e. Illinois 

A You shou ld be able to do thi., if the 
chip in the ROM pak i s a OIP-style 

chip. Note that orne oft he Tandy R0\<1 paks 
used COBBS technology - the silicon chips 
are bonded directly to the circuit board. 
You cannot remove such chips without de
stroying them. Frankly. though. I think you 



are taking the wrong approch to the prob
lem. Thi . is one case where using software 
is far superior to a hardware approach. 
Tefl·is is relatively easy to run as a disk
based program - it i not copy-protected. 
You merely transfer the cartridge informa
l ion to RAM and add a loader program to put 
it into high RAM after execut ion. You may 
have to alter one or two bytes of a block
move program it uses to make sure the 
computer never is put into ROM/RAM mode. 
Just look for occurrances of stores to SFFDE 
and change them to stores to SFFDF. 

A The devices you refer to (which I de
signed) should work wi th most mo

dems. They certainly work fine wi th ordi· 
nary Hayes-compatible modems using 
straight-through DB-25 cables. Since the 6551 
chip in the M odem Pak does not receive 
data unless it see a valid carrier detect, you 
may want to set a swi tch in your modem or 
arrange for a cusrom cable to force carrier 
detect to the pack H igh. This will allow you 
to sec what you type when using a Hayes 
modem oFnine in the Command mode. To 
make such a custom cable. connect pin 2, 
3. 1. and 20 on both connectors together 
through four o;eparate wires. Then hort Pin 
8 to Pin 20 on the connector that plugs into 
the CoCo PRO! pack. This kind of cable 
might benefit u er of Tandy RS-232 Paks. 
100. 

supported by the CoCo PRO! pack, for hand
shaking. users of such modems may have a 
problem fully using the MNP protocol. MNP 
is of limited value to Color Computer users. 
H owever. those using MNP should tell the 
MNP protocol to use XON/XOFF for now 
control. not CTS/RTS. and to disable tlow 
control when transferring files. Thi should 
olve any problems involving use of the 

CoCo PRO! pack with an MNP modem. 

Finally, note that Eversoft sell a floppy
d i. k-based version of the game called So-
1•ie1 Block. I have played both the T andy 
and Eversoft versions. and I am convinced 
the Ever oft version i s signi ficantly supe
rior. Their ver ion is not onl y more color
ful , but it allows better control of the game. 

Us ing the CoCo PRO! 
RS-232 Pack 

• 
Willi he CoCo PRO! RS-232 pack or a 
DC Modem Pak modified by me using 

CoCo PRO'' s modi{ic01ion kif or 1he article 
in TI-lE RAINBOW work propl'rly wi1h any 
modem ? Will I need 1omakea cus1om cable 
to connec1 ilto my modem? 

Roben £ . Su·ack 
Covina. Califomia 

Some earlier modems also require that 
Pin 4 (RTS) coming to them be H igh before 
they will transmit data over the phone Line. 
For such modems. you hould not only 
connect Pi n 20 between 1 he CoCo PRO! pack 
and the modem. but also short Pin 20 to Pin 
4 on the connector going to the modem. 
T his is not a problem for u ers or Tandy RS· 
232 Paks becau e those do support the RTS 
l ine. T he CoCo PRO! pack does not. 

Because M P-equipped modem like to 
u e the RTS and crs line . which are not 

Your tedmkaJ qaestioas are wei· 
l'Otned. Pteaseaddresstbemto CoCG 
Coasulbllions, 111£ ~'BOW. P. 0. Box 
J1J5, Pros~ KY 410$9. 

We reserve tile fiaht to publish oaly 
q~ of ~.allDterest aod to 
edit for brn Jty and clarity. Due to 
rhe large volll!Df of maD we receive. 

• we are uaab1e to aMWet letters lndJ
ridoally. 

Quesdons ~• also~ sent to Marty 
tbroup the Delphi CoCo SIG. From 
the CoCo SIG> prompt, pkk RaUl· 
bow Magazine Ser~ Tbeo at tbe 
'RAIJ\'\IOW> prompt , typt ASk tfor 
Ask the Elperts) to arrive at the 
EXJ'£ItTS> 
prompt • 'l"ttere you can teled the 
"CoCo COiltllltafic)a$"oaline form. 
which has tomplfte ln~tions. 

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MODEMS 
NEW 9600 a..u4 V.)l/V.42/V.42bls data....,.._ MNPI-S+I.APM. 
(....,. c:o..ec-. oncf dot, .....,...lOon imudl hiafw elfecl ..... ~-.. ll"f.d. M 
3&600 loud). ElllorMI -call for IJ<ict 

NEW PI ICI 2400 ...... V.42/V.42bit •1:.1 ......kmo. MNP1 · 5+1.APM. 
(nor <Of'NCIOon and ciMa ............... imudl hlafw eftoctMs lhrouaJlpuc - M mJCh M 
9600 l oud). fool • ""' S16t (..S7 S&H). 

NEW PIOOUCT 9600 ....... ~ Foox .....s..-
~;.. .. wvapNa ''" ~ your~/rry Fu mMII'"- In t1w world. Full . 
2400 loud dog modem copmilitiy. 

Kyum.Gcl: ro ~ Hln/o (0S.9 Vmlon) Is lhe culmiNllon d • projKI started lllrnosl a )'ei ' 
.go !he tMI>U ol GIM R. Oo/'lgtl!n (RS DOS gamt wnter hx SUI'Idog S)'Sti!MS), Kewl 
Dlring <• ~ for ~ Wlllill'l 05·9), and &Jd~ KuliS (aulhot ol KBCom) "-been 
pool«! to Grule a mast~~ ol game sdtwan! ..-.dtr lhe 05-9 optnting >Y1tem. fast 
~I aru IIC1JOn v.ilh OUISWiding graphics. gt~~~l dlgotiaod sound effoos, ond onoediblt 
OIWNIIOI't- feal\nd onlt16 a~ gamt, on on lhe 05-9 ~ 

MY¥ wanted to pU)I lhe great CoCo 3 gamH bul dldn~ want 10 gajfoce )WI OS.9 
ftoatures? M4Jfir011t wltlk playing K)u'n-Gal. Hem mlJtipk K)'UII'I Goi'J rumklg In 
memory Don't W<¥ry oboui SWitclwlg Wl'ldows, beau5e Kyum.C..: 05-9 IUto-paule$. 
to wail fot )OUr A!tum. 

Put Jl11!lly. this is., IJI peadelllfd piece ol sofloMwe lor~ CoCo; a LlndrNit~ ue., be 
, INP' '*' o1 ft Colcr~I'O!IIOI)t Dr:nl ,_ OJt on lhiiCJ3tl"e! $29 95 
..... ''"CoCo '" • '>' 0>·9 ._ 2"" j~'~·.... :t 
VISA, Mu tef'C81'd, MoMy On!«, end 
000 CUSA onlY, ple ... l ~. AI 
fore/&11 orders must be ....., In US ew · 
renc:y MoMy Onlera. Include S2.50 fer 
6lllc>lllna 1" USA and c..au, ss.oo rt~ " 
Fort>lcn. $3.00 extra lor 000 ordon. '-A 
VA ruldenb .,t.ne IOdd 8~ ....... t.u . 
.,..,.lnquk1eswetcome. Au1honl:- 're P.O. Box 766 'l 
lootdn& lor.,. • .oltwarel Manaun , VA 22111 j 

(703 ) 330..8989 

lndudet "'~ blcmal Sl59/1ntemai S149 (+S.S SI<H) 

NEW PI ICf 9600 ku4 S.ft4Fax .............. 
Sond ~ics fi les floom your.....,._ to rry Fax mod!lne In tlw wooid. Full 2400 
8ouddou n'CidomapotHiily. lnclodts ootw- Exterral S12'J/Ittler""' 5119 h S.S S&H) 

NEW I'IICI 2400 ....... Dlla mo4emt bl•""' $109/lnt...W m (+$S S&H) 

lMM - oil hii' ""'lily n-'omt modo by 1.-n Teloopl>onia In tlw US.O.. Fvliy H~ 
CIOrnpllillle. r-~ mfc wanoncy. Soaw-avaolo!M. 

S&H c.nado (Alo PI' ond Inti V .32, V,42fl/.42bh S I 2.00 SondfO>(!Uou $8.00 

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES- Version 3.0 
The ccs Flle r, ...... !Ailkleo poovld. a •lmf>"' ond <Jilek "'""-!liD trarulo< ~ 
filn ~ o vlriety ol llofli'Y ditl< ~ 

PC, RS, rLEX diw: Oir, Dump, Read, Write 
PCd>ks: R.n.,., o.lote, F-

H.nclle. mott $.25 and 3.5 ~ Any !owl tub d/ro-ioo•IJ'O. Bln.tty filM. U• 
plpM lor ,.,...ltlplo fi"' ..,,....._ Mukl..V.,.-""" an be u..d undor Muhi.Vue Ot u 
tUndoloneSMII~ 

l e<!vlrn ~9 U lor COCO 3, l l lor COCO 1 0t 2. 2 dtMt lcne c.n be hJrdlrlmdiJic. 
"""floppy 40 T DO OS). Multi-Vue lor Muki-V.,. ---. SOtSK3 b COC03 • SOISIC 
lor COCO I 0t 2. Multi-Vue-""" $54.95 SUndord -.len $44.95 

Vl.O ...,.._. lpovldt di.k ......m.r) S I 5.00 
O.P. Johnton Softw•t SDISIC 0t SOISIO Sl9.95 l I+U Utllt S75.00 

SNppina onc1 handll.,1 - rry tOAw.. n .oo u.s.A., Sl.oo c.nacla 
Onion ,...._. be f'"PIId et COO. VI~ ~ COO Is ..tdillanal. 

571 Cente r Road, Hillsboro, NH 03244 USA 
(603) 464-38 50 

os-9 t . ............ ., _ _ $,_.~ .... Mooooolo ...... 
- DOS lo • _ _,-C..,. fUXho-.., <14 TIIC, IM. 
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Yes! They're still available 

Rainbow 
Back Issues 

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABU•: 
I love) ou explored the wcnlth of infom1a1ion in 
our pa!.t i&!>Ue&l From our very finit. !"our-page 
tssue to man) ~itb more than 300 pn1cs of 
material. it\ all just for CoCo U!>Cf\ - a great 
way to expand your library ' 

A WORLD OF INFO 
AT A BARGA I PRJCE 
All back " ue' M:ll for the smgle issue cover 
pncc In addition, there is a S3.50chargc for the 
lil'l>t bsue. plu~ 50 cents for each addttional 

ISSue foq>0'5tage and handling tf 'lent by United 
Parcel Serv tee. Then:: i:. a S5 charge for the first 
issue. plus a $ 1 charge for each additional issue 
on orders 'lmt by U.S.Mail. UPS will not del iver 
to a post office bo' or to IIIIOther country. 

MOST ISSt:I<:S STILL AVAILABLE 
Available issues through June JQ82 are pro· 
'ided on wbue paper m a repnnt form. All 
othe~ arc in regular mattlllinc form. VTSA. 
MastCJCard and American E'pres.., acc.:eptcd. 
Kentucl y resadents please add 6 percent sales 

tax; Cnnadian rc.<~idcnt'\, 7 percent GST. In order 
to hold down costll, we do not bill, and no 
C.O.D. orders arc ncccpted. 

Due to hcav) &mand. we wggc<.t you order thl! 
back is. .. ucs you want now wliile !>uppl ies la~c . 
To order, review and fill out the form below and 
mail it with your peymenL 

For greater convenience. order through the 
Rambow Mugumc Scrv1ces area of our Otlphi 
CoCoSIG. 

r---------------------------------------, 
RAINBOW INDEX I 

A complete index for, July 1981 through June 1984, is pnnted tn the SEP83 Educ:a11011 $2~ ..J MAR88 8\ISirMt$$ $395 .J I 
July 1984 issue Separate copies are avatlable tor $2.50 plus 50e OCT83 Glaphocs $395 u APR88 Home Help $395 .J 

MAR &ol Sus• ness $395 .J MAY88 Pnnte< $395 .J 
handling. Indexes tor subsequent years are publtshed annually tn the APR &ol Gamino $395 .J JUN88 Muse $395 .J 

July issues of THE RAINBOW. MAY &ol Pnntet $395 J JUl. 88 Amrversary $395 .J 

JUN"' 1.4\SlC $395 .J 
T O T AL 

JI.A. "' 
AN:weruty $395 .J VOLUMES 

KY RESIDENTS ADD 6% 
AUG88 Games $395 .J 

VOLUME4 SEP88 Educm.on $395 .J 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS ADO 7% GST 
AUG &ol aan- $395 .J OCT88 Graptwcs $395 ..J 
SEP&ol Edtleabot1 $395 .J ~'KJV 88 DalaComm $395 .J 

U S. MAIL C HARGE 
OCT&ol Gf11Phocs $395 .J DEC 118 Hoi day $395 .J 
NOV &ol OataCQmm $395 .J JAN89 Begwlers $395 .J 

SHIPPING & HA NDLING oec"' Holiday $395 .J FEB89 Home Help $395 .J 
JAN85 eeoon-s $395 .J MAR89 Hardware $395 .J 

U P .S . C HARGE reaM Ut,d.es $3.95 .J APR88 Bus ness $395 .J 
MAR85 Bosrness $3 95 ..J MAY89 Pmter $395 .J 

TOTAL AMOUNT APA85 Simulation$ $3.95 .J JUN 89 Summer Fun $395 .J 
MAV85 PtlntGt $3 95 .J JUL8ll AMIY8fSaty $395 .J 

ENCLOSED JUN85 M~o~$10 $395 .J 

Article Reprints JUL85 AnniiiOt&ary $395 .J VOLUME II 

In lnsiBnces where a glvon Issue Is now out of pool and not avatlable for AUG89 Beyond BASIC $395 .J 
VOLUME S SEP89 Educ:a!ll)(l $395 :J 

purchase, we do provide photocopies of speofiC articles. Tl'le cost lor thts seMOe AUG85 Gam• $395 J OCT89 Grapna $395 :J 
IS $1 50 plus 50 cents S~ per attde Thos sef\11C8 lS provided only'" the case of SEP85 Educ:atlon $395 ..1 NOV89 om eo...... $395 J 
out-oi·Stock ossues. OCT8S Gnophcs $395 .J OEC89 Holoday $395 J 

Name 
~'KJV 85 OaaaComm $395 .J JANQO Beg.-.-s $395 J 
OEC85 Hcloday $395 .J FE880 HOlM~ $395 :J 

Address JAN86 BilgMe<S $395 .J MARQO ~· $395 .J 
FE986 IJtjlles $395 .J APfl !10 S..Soness $395 .J 

Ctty State Zip MAA88 S..S.ness $395 .J MAY!IO Pnnter $395 .J 
APR88 Home Help $395 .J JUN !10 Sl.lmmetFun $395 .J 

..J Payment Enclosed, or MAY88 Pmle< $395 .J JI.A. 90 Antwatsaty $395 .J 

Charge to my: .) VISA i..l MC AE 
JUN88 Mu$lc $395 .J 
JUL88 Anmversary $395 .J VOLUME10 

CARD# AUG90 05·9 $395 .J 
VOLUME 6 SEP80 EducatiOn $395 .J 

EXPIRATION D ATE PHO NE () AUG88 Games $395 ..J OCT90 G<aphM:s $395 .J 
SEP88 Educal1011 $395 .J NOVQO Oata Comm $395 .J 

SIGNATURE OCT86 Gnlphocs $395 .J DEC90 Holiday $395 ..J 
NOV86 OataComm $395 .J JAN91 ~IS $395 .J 
OEC86 Holiday $395 .J FE991 Home Help $395 ~ 

TO O RDER BY PHONE (credtt card orders only) call (800) 847·0309. JAN87 8egonnef5 $395 .J MAR91 Hatdware $395 .J 
9 a.m to 5 p .m . EST. All other trlQutnes call (502) 228-4492. F£887 lMnes $395 ..1 APfl91 Muse $395 ~ 

MAR87 Busoness $395 .J MAY91 Pnmet $395 .J 
send to : THE RAINBOW, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box APfl87 Horne~ $395 .J JUN 91 SumrnerF1.1n $395 ~ 

385, Prospect, KY 40059 MAV87 Prour $395 ~ JUl. 91 ~ $395 ~ 
JVN87 t.l115C $395 .J 
JUL87 ANwefS<IIY $395 .J VOLUME 11 

Please send me the following back issues: 
AUG91 Gtaphica $395 .J 

VOLUM£ 7 SEP91 Educal!On $395 ~ 
AUG87 Games $3.95 ~ 
SEP87 EducatiOn $395 .J 

VOLUME 1 VOLUME2 OCT87 Graphics $395 u 
JUl. 81 Premoet Issue S200 .J JUN83 Ptontm $2.95 .l NOV87 OataComm $395 .J 
AUG81 $200 ..J OEC87 Holiday $395 .J 
NOV81 $200 J VOLUME3 JAN88 Bllgnners $395 ,.J 
FEBB2 $200 .J AUG83 Gam• $295 .l FEB88 Utoot,es S3Q5 .J 

L----------------------- - ---------------J 



CBASIC Editor/Compiler 
The ULTIMATE Color Computer 

Bsslc Comp//er/11 

If you want to write fast machine language programs 
but you don't want to spend the next lew years trying 
to wrile them in Assembly Language , then CBASIC is 
the answer! II 
CBASIC Is the only fully Integrated Baslc Compiler and 
progratn editing system available lor the Colof 
Computer. II will alow you to take lull advantage of all 
the capabiflties available In your colof computer 
without ha'llng to spend years trying to learn assembly 
language programmlng. CBASIC allows you to 
create, edit and convert progratna from a language 
you are already larnliar with Extended Disk Color 
Basic, Into lest efficient machine language progratns 
ea.sily and quickly. 

"Th• mo.l compl•t• Edhor/Compll•r I h•v. 
•Nn for th• CoCo •.. "·Th• RAINBOW N•rt:h 
1986 

CBASIC is a powerful IDOl lor 1he Begimer as well 
as the Advanced Baste or M.L programmer. CBASIC 
fearures weD over 150 complied Baste Commands and 
Functions that tully support Disk Sequendal and Direct 
access files, Tape, Printer and Screen VO. CBASIC 
supportS ALL 111e ~h and Low Resolution Graphics, 
Sound, Play and Slllng Operations available In 
Enhonced Colof Beslc. lndudlng Graphics 1-VGET, HI 
PUT, PLAY and HIDRAW. all with99% syntax 
compatibility. 

Specify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Ol1k $149.00 

( DataPack Ill Plus V1 .1 J 
AUTOPILOT end AUTO-LOG Proce .. ore 

X-MODEM DIRECT DISK FILE TRANSFER 
VT-100 It VT-52 TERMINAL EMULATION 

• No lost data even at 2400 Baud on the Serial VO port. 
• 8 Selectable Display Formats, 32140164180 columns 
• ASCII & BINARY disk fde transfer vla XMOOEM. 
• Direcdy record receive data (Data Logging). 
• VT-100 omulllllon lor VAX, UNIX and other systems. 
• VT-100152 cursor keys, position, PF & Alt. Kbd. keys. 
• Progratnmable Word Length, Parity. Stop Bits 
• Complete FuU and Half Duplex operation. 
• Send fuU 128 Character 50t from Keyboard . 
• Complele Edltor,lnsert, Delete, Change or Add . 
• 9 Variable length, Programmable Macro Key buff01s. 
• Programmable Printer rates from 110 to 9600 Baud. 
• Send Files from the Buffer. Macro Key Buffers or Disk. 
• Display on Screen or Print the conlellts of the BuHer. 
• Free~e Display & Review Information On fine . 
• Builtin Command Menu (Help) Display. 
SupportS: Modem·Pak & Deluxe Pak or Serial Port. 

Specify Coco 1, 2, 3 Disk $49.95 

( EDT/ASM Ill 

EDTIASM Ill Is a Disk based co-resident Text Editor & 
Assembler. It ia designed t1 take adYclfltage of the 
new features of lhe COCO 3. It has 8 Display for
mats from 32/40164/80 columns. The disk also ooo
tains a free standing Ml Debug Monltor. 

) 

EDTtASM Ill has the most pgwerful, easy to use Text 
Editor available In and EditortAssembl01 package lor 
the Color Computer. 
• Local and Global string search and/or replace. 
• Ful Screen line editing. 
• load and Save standard ASCII formaued rdes. 
• Block Moce & Copy. Insert. Delete, Overtype. 
• Creat.v and Edit files largertl)lan memory. 
The Assembler fearures indude: 
• Condltionai ii/TheniEise assembly. 
• Disk Library lites up to 9 levels deep. 
• Suppons standard Mo10rola d'~recdves. 

• Allows multiple values in FCBIFDB diri!Ciives. 
• Allows assembly from Buffer, Disk or both. 

Specify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $59.95 

Window Master 
V3.0 

The Uldmate User Frtendly Point & Click operating 
System for your Cooo 3. Simple enough even lor 
children to use, just point and click to run programs, 
select Illes, do <fiSk or lite maimenanoe or almost any 

rask you currentty do 

e by typing commands. 
You al~ get things 
like a pnnt spooler, 
Progratnmable 
Funclion Keys, a 
Buffered Keyboard, 

Rarnd1sk, Serial VO port and Deluxe Pak support along 
with Windows, loons, Buttons, Pull Down Menus, Edit 
Fields and Mouse tunaions aU in one program. II has 
mul~ple fonts In 54 possible si~es and styles, 
Enhanced Basic Editing and much much more. It add 
over 50 convnands and Functions to B8Sic to fully 
support the Point & Cllck System without OS9. 
"- il off.,. so m•ny l••tur•• thai il ls probably 
undl#rprlud. I r~~t:ommllnd this soltwsn1 to sl/ 
Coeo:J own11rs." -Th11 R•lnbow F•bur•ry 1989 

It is completely compallble with exia~ng Basic 
programs and takes absolutely no mOfTl()()' away from 
basic. II requires 1 Disll Drive, 
R.S. tires intBifaoe & Joystick 
or Mouse. 

Includes 128 & 512K 
Verelone Only $69.95 

The SOURCE will allow you to easily and quickly 
Disassemble machine language programs direcdy 
lrom disk and generate beautiful. Assembler Source 
Code. And· The Souroe' has all the fearures and 
runcuons you are looking lor In a Disassembler 
• Automatic Label generation. 
'Allows specifying FCB, FCC and FOB areas. 
• Disassembles programs direcdy from Disk. 
• Automatically locates addresses. 
• OuiPUtlsdng to 111e Printer. Screon or boll1. 
• Generates Assembler source dlrecdy to disk. 
• Built In Hex/ASCII dumpidisplay. 
• 8 Selectable Display formats 32/40/6MIO. 
• Builtin Disk Directory and Kat me commends. 
• Menu display with single key commands. 
• Written Ill Ul!ta fast machine language. 

Specify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $49.95 

( Window - Ware ) 
Window Wrhtr· A point & dick Word Processor. 
fearures both Mouse & Keyboard type edltlng, 
proportional printer support. powerll.ll formatting 
capablity, worlls with any printer. On screen ltallc, 
bold etc. WYSIWYG 
"Window Wrh•r Is • pow•rful word pronssor 
that I• fun to uu, v•ry uur frf•ndly .... _ Th• 
Envlomm.nt compsr .. f.vor~bly to IIIII of 
lrflt:rosotr Windows •· • RAINBOW O.t:. 1989 
Requires Window Master & 512K • $59.95 
Window Wrlt•r!W· same es abo\18 for non Window 
Master ownors, 512K & Disk $79.95 
Window Basic Compl!tr·slmllar to CBASIC only it 
compiles all tho Window Basic Statements to create 
super fast Machine Language ptograms & Desk 
Accessories. $99.00 
Wlndow Edt}Asm- A full fearured Editor & Assembler 
for Window Master. $49.95 
EonV!con Edl!ora· A utility disk with the Font & Icon 
Editors to creole or edit your own, includes Baste & 
M.l. versions $19.95 
Advanced proarammtrs Quid• A guide lor Basic 
& M.l. programmers on Interlacing 10 Window Masters 
complete system induding System CaDs. Memory 
Map, lnterrupt handling & Memory Access. $24.95 
Tht Mtmorv qemt- A poln1 & Click ooncenltalion 
garne,lots of run. $ 19.95 
Ptak Ac,cmorv pak- Installs up 10 7 resident D.A. 
programs,lnduding: Font & Icon Editors, Funcdon 
Keys, Terminal program, Graphics Ednor & Calendar 
and more. $39.95 

( CoCo Ill Tool Kit) 
Disk Commands Fils Commands 
B•c• up, lnlflallu, Atclv., Copy, Kill, 
Dirattory, Verify, RMIIM, Erua, 117aw, 
Compan, S.udr, Ed/~ Edit. Print. ComfMre, 
Erua, Sp#ad Teal, Step Salvage, Search, Verify, 
~r. Teat Gran T.,a T .. r ArcJve, Un-Ard.,.., 
Anaryala • R•fMir Xmodfm S.nd!Rat:. 

Coco Tools is e comprehensive 50t or disk Ulilltias, 
providing the most complele set of runcdons avaDable 
for the standard R.S. DOS disk system. Comparable 
in scope and lunctionallty to that of the famous ublity 
avallable for MS. DOS computers ·pe. TOOLS· I 
Coco Tools ls also the most Comprehensive Disk 
Repair progratn available, It Autornadcally diagnosis 
and repairs lite allocation errors, locates corrupt 
directory information and cross linked files. It provides 
fast and easy recovery or deleted files without the 
drudgery normally associated with kiled file recovery. 
For more Info see our other ad In this magazlno. 

Requires a 128K , Disk and 80 col. 
display $49.95 

awngs p 5% 
EDT/ASM and The Source ...... $89.00 
CBASIC Editor/Compller ........ $125.00 
Window Writer/W ................... $49.95 

VISA, MASTERCARD or COD 
Call Toll Free 1·800·383-8529 

(Monday 1hru Sarurday. 8am t1 Spm PST). 
To order by mail, send check or money order lor the 
amount of the progratn plus $4.00 lor shipping to: 

Cer-Comp Ltd. 
5566 Ricochet A venue 
Las Vegas, NV 89110 

702 -452-0632 
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Turn of 
the Screw 

It's About Time 
by Tony DiStefano 
Contributing Editor 

0 
ver the Ia ttwo install men!~ 
of ·Tum of the Screw:· 
"e've covered construction 
of a real-time clock. I n the 
firM pan of th1s project 1 

gave a detailed de~cription of the OKI 
MSM6242 clock chip. In pari two of this 
~rie!> I howed you how to wire thi!> clock 
chip to make a real-11me clock (RT(') for 
your CoCo. Your clock circuit ~hould now 
be assembled. te ted and ready to go. II; ow 
it"c; time 10 make it tick. '>0 to c;pealc 

The software for our real-time clock 
comes in two pan' The fir'>t pan i'> a BASIC 
program that is u~d to set the clock. Thl'> 
oft ware initialize!> all of the clock· c; regis

ter and properly o;et<> the time. according to 
the program cuing. The second pari is a 
machine-language program that can be u-.cd 
to imegrate the real time into your BASIC 
program . This program can di'>play the 
time cominuou~l} or c;tore it into a '>tring 
that you can pull a pan and use for your real
time application. 

Enter Listing I and save it as SETM. 
When you run th i'> program for the fi rst 
11me you will <,ee random number on the 
screen. which i normal. Underthe fiN line 
of numbers you will ~e how the realtime is 
formaued. Now. pre'>~ the space bar unlit 
you are under the firM X. I f you want the 12-

rOil) DiStefano is u we/1-kiiO'I\ II early spe
ciulist in wmpu1e1 lturc/ware projects. 1/e 
In es in Laval Oul'll. Quebec. Tony's user
name 011 Delphi is DISTO. 
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hour mode. enter either AM or PM. Lf you 
wam the 24-hour mode. pres the pace bar 
'"ice. Fill 10 all of the other informat ion 
according to the proper time. You don't 
have to use a colon(:) between pan -you 
can use a space instead. After you enter all 
of the data. pres:. ENTER. Run the program 
again to make ure the clock has the correct 
time. The top line hould now how the 
propertime.lfthe proper time i not hown. 
enter it again. 

Enter Listing 2 and save it as CLKGEN. 
When you run this program. it saves a file 
called CLOCK on disk. If you do not have a 

32K Disk • 
Listing 1: SETH 

10 GOT050 : 'PROGRAM TO SET THE 
CLOCK FOR THE RAINBOW TURN OF TH 
E SCREW TIHE PROJECT V2.0 
20 GOSU860:AS-STRS(A):AS•RIGHTS( 
AS. LEN(AS) 1): IFLEN(AS)<2THENAS• 
"0"+AS 
30 PRINTAS::RETURN 
40 IFP>LEN(AS)THEN820 ELSERETURN 
50 AS ( 0)•"SUN" :AS (1 )•"MON" :AS ( 2) 
•"TUE": AS( 3 )•"WED" :As ( 4 )•"THU": A 
S(5)•"FRI":AS(6)•" SAT" :GOT080 
68 RETURN 
78 RETURN 
80 CLS:X-&HFF58: POKEX+l . l3:POKE 
X,9:POKEX+l.15:POKEX.0:PRINT 
90 PRINT"TIHE> "; 
190 POKE&HFF03,PEEKC&HFF03)ANO&H 
FE 
110 GOSU860 
120 POKEX+l.l5:A•PEEKCX)AND1 5 
130 IF(A AN04)THENPRINT" ";:PO 
KEX+l.5:A-PEEK(X)AND15:GOTOI50 
140 GOSUB60:POKEX+l,S:A-PEEK(X)A 
ND15:1F(A AN04)THENPRINT"PH ";EL 
SEPRINT"AM ": 
150 POKEX+l ,4 :A-10* (A AN03)+(PEE 

• 

di k drive, change the l ine that reads SAVEH 
to CSAVEH (Line 150), which routes the file 
to casseue. (Are there any people ~till run- • 
ning on cassene?) Now, in theory, you no 
longer need the CLKGEN program, but keep 
it just in case you do. (You don't want to 
enter it again do you?) The CLOCK program 
is a machine-language driver to run the 
clock. After you LOADM it, enter EXEC. I fyou 
have to load other machine-language driv
ers, you must remember where the driver is 
located in memory, and execute the right 
address. By default, this driver loads at 
SOEOO. Therefore, to get the time you must 

K(X)AN015) 
160 GOSUB20 
170 PRI NT":"; 
180 POKEX+1 .3:A• PEEKCX)AN015:POK 
EX+l . 2:A• A*l0+(15ANDPEEK(X)) 
190 GOSUB20 
200 PRI NT":"; 
210 POKEX+l.l:A- PEEK(X)ANDlS:POK 
EX+l ,0 :A-A*l0+(15ANDPEEKCX)) 
220 GOSUB20 
230 PRINT" ": 
240 POKEX+l.l2:PRINTAS(PEEK(X)AN 
07) ;" "; 
250 POKEX+1.7:A•l0*(PEEK(X)AN015 
):POKEX+l .6 :A• A+(PEEKCX)AN015) 
260 GOSUBZ0:PRI NT"/"; 
270 POKEX+l.9:A-10*CPEEK(X)AND15 
):POKEX+l,8:A-A+(PEEK(X)AN015) 
280 GOSUB20:PRINT"/"; 
290 POKEX+l.ll:A-10*(PEEKCX)AND1 
5):POKEX+1,10 :A•A+(PEEKCX)AN015) 
300 GOSU820:PRINT:GOSUB910 
310 POKE&HFF03.PEEKC&HFF03)0Rl 
329 LINEINPUT" SET: ";AS 
330 POKE&HFF93,PEEKC &HFF03)AND&H 
FE 



enter EXEC&HOEOO. This also works from 
within a BASIC program as follows: 

1000 EXEC &HOEOO 

The time is shown at the current position of 
the cursor. 

The CLOCK program has three functions. 
One function is that it shows the present 
time onscreen. Another function of CLOCK 
is the permanent onscreen disp lay of the 
time. To use this function enter EXEC: ON. 
which displays the real time. The time reap
pears even after a screen scroll. To end this 
function enter EXEC : OFF. Again, if you load 
other drivers you must specify the clock 
driver's address. For example, enter 
EXEC&HOEOO : OFF. 

[ 

The remaining fu nction g ives you the 
ability to save the current time in a string. 
The command for this function is EXEC: AS. 
Variable AS rece ives the contents of the 
clock at the Lime the command is issued. 
You can then print AS where you want or get 
parts u ing M I OS. whichever suits your needs. 

By default the driver loads into memory 
from SOEOO to $1025. This driver is com
pletely relocatable, so you can load it with 
an offset to anywhere in memory. Remem
ber though, you must keep track of its 
location to use it. Also, if you are using 
graphics and a long BASIC program. you 
must protect CLOCK from being overwritten. 
Your BASIC manual instructs you on thi 
procedure. Enjoy your time! 

340 P-1 
350 GOSUB60 
360 GOSUB40 
370 IFLEFTSIAS. 2)- "AM"THENM1-1 
380 IFL EFTS(AS, 2)-"PM"THENM1-2 
390 GOSUB60:POKEX+l ,l5:B- PEEKIX) 

ORl : POKEX.B : IF Ml- 0 THEN B-B OR 
4 ELSE B-B AND 11 

400 POKEX.B :B-8 AND 14:POKEX . B:P 
OKEX+l,5:B-PEEKIXJAND3:IFM1- 2THE 
NB- B OR4 
410 GOSUB60: POKEX+l ,5:POKEX . B 
420 GOSUB40 
430 P- P+4 
440 GOSUB40 
450 GOSUB60:POKEX+l , 5:A-PEEKIX)A 
ND15 
460 IFMIOS(A $,P-1 , 2)<>" "THENA
A AN012 
470 A-A 0R(VAL( MIOS(AS,P· l ,1))) 
480 GOSUB60:POKEX1) ,5:POKEX .A 
490 lFMIDS(AS,P,l)<>" "THENGOSUB 
60:POKEX+l ,4:POKEX, VAL( MIOS(AS . P 
. 1)) 
500 P- P+3 
510 GOSUB40 

0 

Name 
Address 

c~ --------------------~-------------State Zip 
0 Paymem Enclosed, or 0 Charge to: 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American E~press 
Account Number 
CardExp Data __ Stgnature _________ _ 

OTho Relnbow Book of Slmuletlons (ll!st) 
u RainbOw Simulations Tape (first) 
0 Flrst SlmulabOns Padulge 
O The Sec:ond Rainbow Book o f Slmulallons 
OSec:ond RainbOw Simulallons Tape 
0 Second RainbOw Stmulatlons Olsk 
OSeoond Simulations Package Wtth Tape 
0 Second Simulallons Package with 01511 
:!The Compklte Rel nbow Guido to 08-9 
J Rainbow Guide to OS.9 Disk Set (2 disks) 
:l Rainbow Go>de to OS·9 Package 
O The Windows & Applications Disk for 

Tile Complete Rainbow Guide 

s~s 3.50 __ 
s~s 3.50 __ 
s.*-96 s s.oo __ 
s~ $4.95 
~ $4.95 ---
~$4.95-
~S8.95 -
S29""96 s 8.95 ---

~ $12.95 -= 
~ $19.95 -
~ $29.95 --

to OS·9 level II, Vol. I $19 95 
O The Rainbow Book or Adventures (firs1) S,.J-95 $ 2 00 ==: 
ORainbow Adventures Tape (hrst) ~ S 2 00 __ __ 
OFtrst Adventure Package $.J.S:96 S 3.50 __ 
CJ The Second Rein bow Book of Adventu res ~ $ 6.95 __ 
OSec:ond Rainbow Adventures Tape ~ S 6 95 ___ 
OSeoond Adventure Pad\3ga Sp:!IO $1 t 9S __ __ 
O The Third Rainbow Book of Adventures S~ S 6 95 
OThird Adventures Tape s..a:$ $ 6 95 == 
OThlrd Adventures Olsl< Set (2 disks) $.1-4~ $ 7.95 ___ 
OThlrdAdventurePacl<agewith Tape $2-t:96' $11 .95 ___ 
lJThlrd Adventure Pacl<age wrth Oisl< $~ $12.95 ___ 
CJThe Founh Rainbow Book of Adventu res $~ $ 7.95 
0 Fourth Adventures Tape $~ $ 6.95 
a Fourth Adventures Olsk SJA:95 $11.95 
.J Fourth Adventure Package with Tape s2e:1f0 S 13.90 ___ 
OFourth Adventure Package with Oisk ~ $18.90 __ __ 
0 A Full Tum oflhe &rew S 19.95 
O lntroductory Guide to Sllltlstlcs ~ S 2.95 == 
LJ Guide to StatistiCS Tapa O¥ Disk (lndicale choice)~ S 2.95 __ _ 
OGulde to StaustlCS Package Sl2:96 S 4.95 

(indicate choice of tape O¥ disk) 
Add S2 por book Shipplng and Handling In U.S. 
Ou1Sida U.S., add $4 par book 
Kentucky residents add 6% sales laX 
Canadian residents add 7'% GST 

(Allow 6 to 8 weeks tor delivery) 
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520 IFHIOS(AS . P-1.2)•" "THEN550 
530 GOSUB60:POKEX+l.3:POKEX.VAL( 
HIDS(AS.P -1. 1)) 
540 GOSUB60:POKEX+1.2:POKEX.VAL( 
HIDS(AS.P,1)) 
550 P•P+3 
560 GOSU840 
570 IFHIDS(AS.P 1. 2><>"00"THEN59 
0 
580 GOSUB60:POKEX+1.l:POKEX.0:GO 
SUB60:POKEX+l.0:POKEX .0 
590 P•P+4 
600 GOSU840 
61 0 BS•MIDS(AS.P 2. 3) 
620 IFBS•" "THEN670 
630 FORA-0T06 
640 I FBS•AS(A )TitEN660 
650 NEXTA:GOT0670 
660 GOSUB60:POKEX+l.l2:POKEX.A 
670 P•P+3 
680 GOSUB40 
690 IFHIDS(AS,P-1.2)•" "TH EN720 
700 GOSUB60:POKEX+1,6:POKEX.ASC( 
HIOS(AS. P .1 )) 
710 GOSU860:POKEX+1.7:POKEX .ASC( 
HIDS(AS.P 1.1)) 
720 P•P+3 
730 GOSUB40 
740 IFHIDS(AS.P -1 .2)•" "THEN770 
750 GOSUB60:POKEX+l .B: POKEX .ASCC 
HT OS(AS. P .1 )) 
760 GOSUB60:POKEX+l.9:POKEX .ASC( 
HIDHAS,P -1.1)) 
770 P- P+3 
780 GOSUB40 
790 JFHIDSCAS,P-1.2)•" "THE NB20 
800 GOSUB60:POKEX+l.l0:POKEX,ASC 
(HIDS(AS.P. 1)) 
Bl0 GOSU860:POKEX+l.l1:POKEX.ASC 
(HTDS(AS.P-1.1)) 
B20 'CHECK FOR EVERY 4TH YEAR 
830 . 
840 ' (Y/4-lNT<Y/4)) 
850 GOSU860:POKEX•1 .9:A•PEEK(X)A 
ND1S:GOSUB60:POKEX+1.8:A·A•t0+(P 
EEK(X)AND1S):IFA>2THENA-0:GOT089 
0 
860 GOSU860:GOSU860:POKEX+1.10:A 
•PEEK(X)AND15 
870 GOSU860:POKEX+l.ll:A•A*l0+(P 
EEK(X)AND15) 
880 IFCA/4)•1NT(A/4) THENA-4 ELS 
EA-0 
890 GOSU860:POKEX+1.7:B• PEEK(X)A 
ND3:8-B ORA:POKEX.B 
900 POKE&HFF03.PEEKC &H FF03)0Rl:E 
NO 
910 PRI NT" XX HH:MM:SS DAY 

DD/HO/YY ":RETURN 
920 . 

S E T 
B y 

930 • 
940 
950 
960 
970 • 

0 A N I E L 

980 
C H 0 U I H A R 0 

<C> 19B5 
990 ·----------------1000 
1010 MODIFIED BY TONY DTSTEFAN 
0 
1020 
1030 
1040 

FOR -HE MSH6242 CLOCK 
VERSION 2.0 NOV 3 19BB 
REPRINTED BY PERHISION 
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Listing 2: CLKGEN 

1 ' GENCLK 
10 ' PROGRAM TO GENERATE THE 
20 ' CLOCK DRI VER 
30 BY TONY DISTEFANO FOR 
40 TURN OF THE SCREW 
50 ' DRI VER PROGRAM BY 
60 DANIEL CHOUINARD 
90 CLEAR 300 
100 FOR I • &HE00 TO &H1025 
110 READ AS 
120 X • VALC"&H"+AS) 
130 POKE I . X 
140 NEXT I 
150 SAVEH"CLOCK/BI N".&HE00,&H102 
5.&HE00 
160 END 
1000 DATA 90 . 9F. 40, 27. 29. B1 
. SB. 27. 2A, Bl 
1010 DATA AA. 27. 40. C6. lB. BD 
. B5. 6D. 34. 10 
1020 DATA BD. B3. 57. 1 r. 12. D. 

6. 10. 27. 1 
1030 DATA C4. 35 , 10 , 34, 30. BD 
. 42. 35. 30. AF 
1040 DATA 22. C6 . 1B. E7. A4. 39 
. BE. 0. 0, 20 
1050 DATA 34. 30 . 80. 1. 81. 34. 

10. 10. BE. I 
1060 DATA D. 10. AC. E1. 27 . A. 
BF. l. D. 10 
1070 DATA AF. BD. I. AE. 90. 9F. 
39 . AE. BD. 1 

1080 DATA A7. BF. 1. D. 9D . 9F. 
B6. E0 . 30. 84 
1090 DATA OF. 87. E0 . 3D. 86. E0 
. 46. 84. OF. 87 
1100 DATA [0 . 46. 39. 34. 37. lA 
• 50. B6. FF. 10 
1110 DATA BE. FF. 50. C6 . D. E7 . 

21, E6 . A4. CA 
1120 DATA 1. E7 . A4. 12 . E6. A4. 
cs . 2. 27 . 1B 

1130 DATA C4 . FE . E7. A4. 4A, 27 
. 2 . 20. EA . 31 
1140 DATA 80. 1. B8. A6. A0. 10. 

27 . 0 . AS. 17 
1150 DATA 0. B0. 20 . FS . C6 . F. 
E7, 21 , E6. A4 
1160 DATA CS , 4. 27. A. 86. 20. 
17. 0. 9F. 17 
1170 DATA 0. 9C. 20. 1B. C6. 5. 
E7. 21. E6 . A4 
11B0 DATA CS . 4. 26. 4. 86. 41. 
20. 2. B6. 50 
1190 DATA 17. 0. B7. 86 . 40. 17. 

0. 82. B6. 20 
1200 DATA 17, 0. 7D. C6. 5. E7. 
21. A6. A4. 84 
1210 DATA 3. B8. 30. 17. 0. 70. 
C6, 4, 80 . 60 
1220 DATA 86. 3A , 80. 6B. SD. SA 
. BD. 58. 86. 3A 
1230 DATA BD. 60. BD. 52. BD. 50 
. 86. 20. BD. 58 
1240 DATA C6. C. E7 . 21 . E6 . A4. 
C4. 7 . 86. 3 

1250 DATA 3D. 34. 10. 30. 80. 1. 
1. 3A. 1 F. 13 

1260 DATA 35 , 10. A6. C0. BD. 3E 
. A6. ce. BD. 3A 

1270 DATA A6. C4. BD . 36. B6. 20 
. BD. 32. C6. 7 
12B0 DATA BD. 22. BD. 20. B6. 2F 
. BD. 2B. C6. 9 • 
1290 DATA BD. 1B. BD. 16 . B6. 2F 
. 80, IE. C6. 8 
1300 DATA BD. E. 80. C. C6 . D. E 
7. 21. E6 . A4 
1310 DATA C4 . FE. E7. A4. 35. 87 
. E7. 21. A6. A4 
1320 DATA B4. F. B8. 30. BD. 2. 
sA. 39. Be. 0 
1330 DATA 0. 27. 8. BC. 5. FF . 2 
5. B. A7, B0 
1340 DATA 39. 34. 36 , AD . 9F, A0 
. 2 . 35. 86 . 34 
1350 DATA 2 . 81. 40. 25. 6. B1. 
60. 25. 4. B4 
1360 DATA OF. BB. 40. A7 . B0. 35 
. 2. 34. 36. 0 
1370 DATA E7 . 26. 2. 35 . 86. B7. 

OF. FF. 86. E0 
1380 DATA 30. SA. 20. 87, E0 . 30 
. 86. E0. 46 . SA 
1390 DATA 20. B7. E0. 46. B6. FF 
. Al. 34. 3, l A 
1400 DATA 50. 86. 36. 87. FF . A1 
. BC. 4. 9. 26 
1410 DATA 13. 80. 35. 34. 10. 86 
. 20. E6. 3F. BE 
1420 DATA 0. 50 . ED. AI. 30 . lF . 

26. FA. 35 . 10 
1430 DATA lF. 10. B3. 4. 9. 58. 
49. BD, lB. 34 
1440 DATA 20. E3 . E1. lF . 1. D6. 

E7. sa. 86. za 
1450 DATA 30 . C0 . 32 , 3A. 86. OF 
. FF. A7. B4. 35 
1460 DATA 3 . 87. FF. Al. 20. A3 . 
34. 2. 10. BE 

1470 DATA 27 . B0. 96. E7. 4A, 27 
. 4. 10. BE. 2F 
14B0 DATA 0. 35. B2. C6. 18. 7E. 

AC. 46. 7F. FF 
1490 DATA 51 . 86. FF . 50. 84. F. 
B8. 70. 81. 4 

1500 DATA 12 . 26. 3. 7E. 07 . BC. 
BE. 4. B. 17 

1510 DATA FE. 67. 20 . F5. 53. 55 
. 4E. 40 . 4F. 4E 
1520 DATA 54. 55 . 45. 57. 45. 44 
. 54. 4B. 55. 46 
1530 DATA 52. 49. 53 , 41. 54, 4E 
. 4F . 20 . 43, 4C 
1540 DATA 4f , 43, 48, 20. 46. 4F 
• 55. 4 E. 44 . 0 

wmm wmm WN1 rW 



Brlngyour drawings atul 
designs to vivid, colorful 
life ruith the amazingly 
popular CoCo Max Ill! 
Zoom! Rotatl '' imatel 13 Fantastic FontS! 40 palm 
brush sha~ ~ J Max Ill dazzles the eye! Get oisp, clear piaure reso
lution ( 1\\Q ft,!' ,, 'eS 320x 192 screens) ... a big, big edit \\indow ... 28 
"eat-your-It; 1 ,.,c dra"ing tools. Rotate at miniscule I.;· angles. 
Undo boo·bo •'lhaclick. Animate for special effect Pick'n'choose from 
16colors out ' •t. Go absolutely fruity with fontS (8 sizes, 5 styles& 
more availahh Jlld an astounding 40 different brush slyles! 'o "under 
this so f 1\vare is recognized as the CoCo community's all-timefavori tel 
'i('orks"ith both L28Kand ;1lK. Colors prim inS shades of py. Printers supported: 
~ RX. FX. MX, LX and rompaUbles: Stu/Gemini NX·10, NX-1000: DMP100, 105, 
106. 110, 120, 130. 200; 00 82A. 182, 192 CGP-220 (B&W). 

CoCo Max m Add-Ons 
Maxfontsdisks:95fomson4 di ks. .. ..... . ... . Nowonty$29.95 

Or~usetSoftwodiskseach 00 00 00 00 0000 00 00 00 00 00 00 $14.95 
Max EditTite font editor a.~ creative as your imagination Only$14.95 
Color Printer drivers NX -1000 Rainbow. CGP· 220 and 

Okimatc 20. For glorious color that wins bands dO\\nl 00 00 . S 14.95 

GetMax-1 0- the CoCo 
word processor thafs 
fun and furiously fast! 
Get that e-.c.y~·pie Macintosh feel without giving 
up your first-born! This progr.un wiU stretch your CoCo to the llmiL Mix 
graphics, text, large headlines, arrange multiple columns, you name it . .. 
Max-10 will smftly oblige. Includes jY<iper·saving full·jY<ige preo.'iew 
(graphics, too!) to make your prose look proud. This is the CoCo word 
processor thaL \\ill leave you speechless. Printers supported: Epson FX, 
MX, RX, LX and compatibles; 0~1P 105, 106, 130; CGP 220 (B&W); OKI 
182,92, 192; SI'AR NX·IO, NX-1000. 

Max-10 Add-Ons 
Mu-10 Fonts 36 super fonts on 2 disks. Call for llsL ... . Now $14.95 
SpeD Checker 35,000\\"'rddictionary. Online speD checking 

to make you look the perfect professional. 00 . ........ .. . $14.95 

Buy both CoCo Max Ill 
andMax-10 

Cal/1-800-221-0916 1-203-259-7713 
How to ortkr: &e VISa, \lasteroutl or M.O. C.O. 0. add $<tOO extra. Purchase Order.; 

subject to credit approvdl. Connecticut residents add 8% sales tlX. Shipping $4.00 per order, 
usually UPS ground UPS 2nd day air S6.00 CX1ra. Next day ser.ire available. Canada: 

$6.00 per order (Airmail). Outside US. & Canada add tO% of order tOial. 

3 03 Linwood Ave. 
(COLORWARE Fairfield, CJ"061j0 



The Listing: Ad r La be 1 . b09 

PROC EDU RE Adrlabel 
0000 DIM n:JNTEGER 
0007 DIM ans:STRJNG[l) 
0013 DIM a:STRING(32] 
001F DIM b:STRING(32) 
002B DIM c:STRING[40] 
0037 DIM cl:STR1NG[32] 
0043 DIM c2:STRING(32] 
004F DIM l :INTEGER 
0056 n-25 
005D a-"Bern1 e & Barbara Besherse" 
007D b-"P . 0. Box 9381" 
0092 c•"Ketch1 kan. AK 99901" 



00AD 
0082 10 
00EC 
00EE 
0100 
0112 
0124 
0126 
0156 
0158 
0188 
0188 
01£8 
0218 
021A 
0245 
0247 
0279 
028£ 
02A7 
02C6 
02D8 
02DF 
02£4 
02£6 
02E8 
02FD 
0312 
0317 
0318 
031D 
0332 
034A 
034F 
0353 
0355 
036A 
0389 
03A8 
0389 
038E 
03C2 
03C4 
0309 
0402 
0407 
0408 
0400 
0423 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0007 
0018 
0022 
0029 
002 E 
0053 
0055 
0067 
0079 
0088 
008D 
008F 
009C 
00AB 
008C 
00C2 
00CF 
0009 
00E3 
00ED 
00F7 
0101 
0108 
0116 
0llC 

PRINT CHRS( 12) 
PRI NT" This program will print " n: " Adress l abels for: " 
PRINT 
PRINT " 
PRINT " 
PRINT " 
PRI NT 

". a 
" b 

c 

PRI NT " If you want " n: " of these. hit 

If you want to change the name hit 
If you want a new Address hit 
Fo r a new City. State . or Zip use 
If you want More or Less l abels hit 

You can al ways hit a to quit. " 

Y. " 

0." 
E ... 
F." 
G. " 

PRI NT 
PRI NT " 
PRI NT " 
PRINT " 
PRI NT " 
PRINT 
PRINT " 
PRTNT 
INPUT " Select one ", ans 
IF ans-"Y" OR ans-"y" THEN 

RUN prfntlabel<n.a.b.cl 
INPUT " Do you want some more?" ,ans 
IF ans-"Y" OR ans-"y" THEN 

RUN adrlabel 
ELSE END 
END IF 

ENDIF 
IF ans-"D" OR ans-"d" THEN 

1NPUT "Newname7 :" ,a 
PRINT CHRS02l 
GOTO 10 

END IF 
IF ans-"E" DR ans-"e" THEN 

INP UT " New address? : ", b 
PRINT CHRS(l2) 
GOTO 10 

END IF 
IF ans-" F" OR ans-"f" THEN 

INPUT " Enter New City :". cl 
INPUT " Enter State and ZIP :", c2 
c:-cl+" , "+c2 
PRINT CHRS( 12) 
GOTO 10 

END IF 
IF ans-"G" OR ans-"g" THEN 

INPUT " How many labels do you want? :",n 
PRINT CHRS(l2) 
GOTO 10 

ENOIF 
IF ans-"0" OR ans-"q" THEN END 
END IF 

prlntlabel 
PARAH n:INT EGER 
PARAM a,b,c: STRI NG[32) 
DI M label:INTEGER 
DIM ppath:BYTE 
PRI NT CHRS(12) 
PRI NT " Now printing " n: " labels for :" 
PRI NT 
PRI NT " a 
PRI NT " "· b 
PRINT " " · c 
PRINT 
PRINT 
OPEN Hppath, "/p" :WRITE 
PRINT Uppath.CHRSC27) : CHRS(69): 
FOR label-1 TO n 

PRINT CHRS{]) : 
PRI NT USI NG "14>". la bel: 
PRI NT flppath . a 
PRI NT flppa th , b 
PRI NT Uppath,c 
PRJ~ Uppath,CHR$(13) 
PRI NT flppath.CHRS(13) 
PRINT Uppath .CHRS(13) 

NEXT label 
CLOSE #ppath 
END 



OS-9 
Hotline 

• 

Patching Dynacalc 
THE RAINBOW Staff 

I rerl'lulv purclw~l'd Dynacalc, and I 
ha1·e a problem with it. Although/' l'l' 
ll!i td xmode to set the primer spacing 

for single spacing. output from tht program 
is still double-spaced. I hate to ha1•e to 
change the DIP Sll'itch !leiiiiiR!i 0 11 the back 
of the primtr ro achie1·e this. I was brows
in~ throur:h bacJ. issues of flit. RAJ/\B0\11 
and came across a leuer in the September 
JYSIJ ISsue that addresses this problem. In 
your responst , you listed four I'Ofues that 
need to be chan~ed I j ust ho1·en' t quite 
figured 0 111 lion to use debug or modpa tch 
w muJ.e the change Con you help? 

Dule Phillips 
Schroon Lake. New YorJ. 

Sure. To eliminate the extra linefeed 
upphed by Dynacalc. the values 

found at the following offsets mu 1 be 
changed as shown: 

Offset 
7 
8 

4BE2 

Old Value 
80 
63 
26 

New Value 
81 
62 
20 

The September 1988 letter to the editor 
indicated four change.,. The la...,t change. to 
Off-.et S215."' mtended to update the CRC. 
We'lllet modpatch do thi!> for"''· 

Unfonunatel) modpa tch ,., not docu
mented in the OS-9 Le\ el 11 manual even 
though the command come'> with the pack
age. To get the documentation for it, you 
mu<>t have the De1·r/opmem S).Htm. Ho\\.o
ever. you can usc the he 1 p command to get 
..ome information aboUI modpatch. Ju\t enter 
help modpa tch. The command" we need to 
use arc L, C and V. which fink a module. 
change a byte and l'erify (update CRC). 

respectively. 
There arc a few things you need to know 
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about modpa tch. First, it is de.,igned to 
v.ork on module-. (programs) in memory, 
so you ' II have to load Dyllac<~fc before 
doing anything. Second. modpa tchdoc<; not 
resave the modified fil e. But we can get 
around that. Finally, it can accept changes 
entered from the keyboard btandard tnput) 
or routed from a text file (redirected input). 
We'll use a te\t file for this modification. 

To create the patch file. we'll u-.c the 
bu; 1 d command. Enter 

bu11d dcflx 

at the 0 -9 prompt. For each line ofte~ t you 
enter. you'll be prompted with a que,tion 
mark. Type the following lines. pressing 
ENTER after each: 

L dynacalc 
c 7 80 81 
c 8 63 62 
C 4BE2 26 20 
v 

After entering these lines. pre<,!> E:\'TER 
once more at the remaintng ? prompt and 
bu11 d save the text file 10 di!.k with the 
name de fix. 

We are now ready to patch the dynaca 1 c 
file . Fir t load the file tnto memor) by 
entering 

load /dd/cmds/dynacalc 

After the progmm "' loaded. 11 "'con id
ered a module and modpa tch can v.ork wtth 
it. Make the palchel> by entenng 

modpa tch <de fIx 

The < symbol telh modpat.ch 10 get it., 
input from the file we created earlier. At 

thi' point, you can run Dynacalc by 1>imply 
entering it!> name. The patched ver!.ion will 
execute from memory. 

If you don't have the OS-9 save com
mand. which ai'>O comes with the Dl'l'l'lop 
me/11 Sy~tem. you'll have to load Dwww/c 
and patch it with modpa tch every time you 
run it. lfyou do have save.l>Uve the module 
back to your CHDS directory. The patche' 
are saved with it. 

Bccau-.c you didn ·, tell us what '>)"•tem 
configurntion you have(flopp) drive~. hard 
drive, etc.). we were not able to provide 
o;pccific direction regarding the directories 
and di ks you might be u.;ing. We a ... .,ume 
you have some famil iarity with OS·9'' di
rectory structure. lf you are u ing a backup 
of the Dynacafc distribution dis!.. , copy 
mod patch to the CMOS directory on that disk. 
AI o. we recommend you store dcf1 x in the 
same directory in which dynaca 1 c. trm i<> 
located. Change to that directory before 
loading. patching and running dynaca 1 c. 

OS-9 at a Distance 
How can I connect my CoCo 3 to till 
otherCoCo1 orCoCo3 undero-:, .y? 
What hardware and software ;, l'l' 

qui red, and /zoll' do tsmon and 1 og1 nfixurr 
in? What are the limitallolls of :;udt a scrup 
(1.e :.petd.jife-lockin~. et( J? 

FranJ. Ramlfe 
Kenm.lw. Wiscmw11 

In :.uch a ituation. one computer act'> 
as a host. \\.ohile the other act., a., a 
termuwf. The host i!> the main com-

puter, where the file and program!> arc 
'>tored. The tem1inal must log onto the ho~t 
bcrore 11 ha:. access to these file . 

A':> rar a:. hardware goes. you'll need a 
null-modem cable to go between the \erial 
pons of the host and tenninal computers. 



Since speed and reliability are imponant. 
you'll want to operate at 9600 or 19.200 bps. 
This require an RS-232 Pak or similar ACIA 

interface on both the ho t and terminal 
units. Hook the null-modem cable between 
these interface . 

Now for the software; we aren't clear 
from your letter whether you want the host 
runnjng Level II or Level 1. However. be
cau e the limitations under Levell make it 
fairly unfeasible. we 'II assume you do want 
your host running Level n. 

On the ho t computer. you need the 
Level II versions of tsmon and 1 og in in the 
CMOS directory. The e were marketed as 
part of the Development Sys1em from Tandy. 
You can try Tandy· sEx press Order System 
at (800)321 -3133. but we're not sure if they 
have that package now. Several version of 
tsmon can be found in theTelcom ection of 
the database on DeJphi.ln addition, there is 
a group called LOGIN_ FIX in the Patches 
topic. This is a modpa t ch file that fixe!> the 
Level1 1 og in command for use with Level 
u. The timesharing monitor. tsmon. watches 
selected serial pons and runs 1 ogi n when it 
detects activity. The log i n utility verifies 
the user' s name and password with a fi le 
called password located in the SYS direc
tory. and it prints a me~sage of the day 
(motd. also found in the SYS directory) on 

the user's terminal. The pas~ word file is not 
included with Level n. but you can copy it 
from the Levell disk when you get 1 ogi n. 

For the terminal computer, you need 
only a bao;ic terminal program. However. it 
should suppon the RS 232 as mentioned 
above. and you may want certain features. 
The terminal program you use can be writ 
ten for either OS-9 or Di~k BASIC. 

Once you are ready. activate t smon by 
entering 

tsmon I t2& 

at theOS-9 prompt. Theamper ·and (&)tells 
OS·9 to run tsmon in the background so you 
can continue to use the host. If you want the 
terminal u er to be the only active u er, 
leave the ampersand off- ju t make ure 
you leave an "out.'' uch as a second win
dow. for the host. 

To log on from the terminal, ju t pre s 
E TER. tsmon will run 1 og i n and you're in. 
To log off. ju t press CTRL-BREAK. 

A limiting factor is speed. which is af
fected by tran mission rate and user/proc
e s priority_ If two people usc the ystem at 
the same time. memory could be a problem 
depending on what each u cr is doing_ OS·9 
Level II provide complete, automatic file
and record-locking capabilities. but OS-9 

Levell does not. We haven't covered all the 
ins and outs here. but have presented enough 
to get you going. Good luck. and welcome 
to the world of multiu er systems. 

True Lowercase 

111 the May 1991 issue ofTHERAINBOIV. 
Mr. James Gerrie of Humsville. On
tario is looking for a way to use the 

true lowercase capabilities of his CoCo 2 
under OS-9. The BASIC09 program 111 Listing 
I will put a command called t 1 case in the 
CMOS directory of Drive I dO. The assembly
lallguage source is show11 in Listi11g 2. The 
t1 case program puts my CoCo 3 in true 
lowacase while on a 32-columll VDG screen 
inOS-9Leve/l/_lfyourCoCo2 supports true 
loll'ercase. this program will work with OS· 
9 Le~·elt. 

Jean-Guy Cote 
Clemsford, Omario 

Canada 

Thanks for the information. Accord
ing to the OS-9 Level 11 manual on 
pages6-89and6-t02. tmode type-1 or 

xmode Ide'' type-1 achieves the arne re
sult. According to several readers, this was 
originally implemented in OS-9 Level 1 
Ver ion 2.0. A seen in the assembly-Jan-

JBtU m~ s JB!U1Plll~ 
P.O. Box 733 Maple Valley, WA 98038 

U.S. ORDER DESK: (800) 237-2409 
INT'L & TECHNICAL: (206) 432-1814 

Does the Color ComP-uter Have a Future? 
We think so. Theresa natural cycle to life, and the CoCo's next 
cycle Is only Just beginning. Whether It means next-generation 
6809 machines, or the exciting power of the 68000, you can count 
on new and useful Color Computer produc1s from Burke & Burl<e 

OS9 Software (• >= 256K:- >= 512K required) : 
WORLD CLASS CHESS' - Use Cyrus Chess w/Level2 
FILE SYSTEM REPACK 1.1 - Faster disk defragmenter 
FILE RECOVERY SYSTEM- Hebs rebuild crashed disks 
R S. B: - Disk BASIC for Level 2 (BASIC ROM required). 
EZGEN 1.09 - Handy & powerful OS9 bootfile editor 
CYBEAVOICE (S/W onlyr- Use S~rVolce w/Level2 
PEAT ASCII' - Multi-user scrambled teller word game. 
WILD & MV - Wildcard & move directory entry utllhles. 

Affordable Color Computer Hardware: · 
COCO XT - Use PC hard drive w/ CoCo I OS9 S/W Incl. 
COCO XT-ATC - CoCo XT. plus HIW real-lime clocl<. 
XT-ROM ·-Boots OS9 from B&B hard disk automatically_ 
4 ' Hard disk cable set (Twice as long as standard cables!) 

W A RESIDENTS ADD 8.2~ SALES TAX . 

$29_95 
$29.95 
$24.95 
$39.95 
$19.95 
$24.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

$69.95 
$99.95 
$19.95 
$17.50 

Mut,.cCard & VISA a~pt~d . U.S. COO$ add $3.75. Min. U.S 
shipping $'1.00. Min. to Canad:a $5.00. Please allow 2 w~ks for 

delivery. Owmlght or 2nd- day av.Uiabl,. for in-stock. itenll . 
SoftWMe upgrades S!LOO each w/rec.Jipl, iJicluding U.S. sbippina. 

Call or write for our r.- cau.log! 
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I OS-9 • 
L isting J: tlcase.b09 

tlcase 
DIM outpath.bt:BYTE 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0008 
000C 
0026 
0027 
0039 
003E 
0048 
0053 
0054 
005A 
0077 
0078 
00A9 

CREATE l/outpath,"/d0/cmds/tlcase":UPDATE 

FOR x-1 TO 31 
READ bt 
PUT /1outpath,bt 

NEXT X 

CLOSE floutpath 
SHELL "at tr /d0/cmds/tlcase e pe" 

DATA 135.205 . 0.31 . 0.13,17,129,55.0.19,0 . 1,84 , 76 
DATA 67,65 ,83 . 197 . 134 . 80 . 183 .255, 34 .95.16,63, 6.135 ,184.35 

Lisling2: tlcase.asm 

00001 
00002 
00003 
00004 
00005 
00006 
00007 
00008 0011 Type 
00009 0081 Revs 
00010 
00011 0000 87C0001F 
00012 
00013 0 0000 Stack 
00014 D 0001 Hem 
00015 
00016 0000 746C6361 Name 
00017 
00018 0013 8650 Start 
00019 W 0015 87FF22 
00020 0018 SF 
00021 0019 103F06 
00022 001C 48500A 
00023 
00024 001F Length 
00025 

00000 error(s) 
00001 wa rning(s) 

nam 
ttl 

lfpl 
use 
endc 

set 
set 

mod 

rmb 
equ 

fcs 

LOA 
STA 
CLRB 
OS9 
emod 

equ 
end 

S001F 00031 program bytes generated 
S0001 00001 data bytes allocated 
$1795 06037 bytes used for symbols 

tlcase 
True Lowercase 

/dd/defs/os9defs 

PRGRM+OBJCT 
REENT+l 

Length .Name . Type ,Revs . Start.Hem 

1 

/t l case/ 

/180 
SFF22 

FHx1t 

* 

guage li ting, the general technique i to 
store a vaJue of so at address SFF22 for true 
lowercase. 

In order to creme a new bootable disk 
with os9gen,this list must be in a particular 
order for it to work. 

C r eating a Boot Disk 

!need a little help with a boot list for 
an OS-9 procedure. In tlte April 19118 
issue on Page ISO. there is an article 

011 how to use De kMate 3 with windows. 
the hi-res imetface and a module called 
vdg1nt.1o. 

!understand the article and the basics as 
to how all this works. But from what I 
understand about OS-9. you just can't put 
together any hootlist. ln Paul Ward's hook. 
Start OS-9, Mr. Ward wlks about a bootlisr 
order bug (BLOB). 
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If anyone out there in CoCo Land is 
familiar with this article or if you have a 
bootlist with this module in it, I would 
appreciate hearing/rom you. Presently I'm 
using a customi:ed version ofDeskMate 3 
(see the Letters to the Editor in May 1989. 

My setup includes a 512K CoCo 3, two 40· 
track double-sided drives. a CM-8 monitor, 
a DMP-IJOa primer and a 1200-bps modem. 

Ernest Bazzinottie, Jr. 
Dorchester. Massaclwsertes 

The bootlist order bug eems to be 
very dependent on the particular Color 
Com purer you are us ing. Some CoCo 

3's r.uelyexhibit problems with the bootlist 
order bug while others may exhibit no end 
of problems. It 's as if each CoCo 3 has a 
m ind of its own. At any rate, the bootJist I 
use on the CoCo 3 at work is shown in 
F igure I. This includes the driver and de
scriptor for the Tandy 35-meg hard drive 
and /term is a 32-ce lumn voo screen. The 
mo t important detaH is to keep a ll RBF 
devices in the same SK block. This includes 
rbf, the floppy driver and descriptors, and 
hard drive drivers and descriptors. This can 
be determined by examining the offsets 
given by the md1 r e command. Since each 
block is $2000 bytes, the offsets should be 
within SOOOO tOSIFFF. S2000to S3FFF,S4000to 
SSFFF, and so on. We initially had 
clock. 60hz located between cc3go and 
rbf. mn, which placed all of the RBF devices 
within the same block except dO_ 40d. dd 
and dl_40d. dd. Even though this caused no 
problems on our system. we moved 
clock. 60hz between dL40d. dd and scf . mn 
to move d0_40d. dd and dl_ 40d. dd within 
the arne block as the other RBF modules. 

os9p2 
1oman 
1n1t 
cc3go 
r bf.mn 
cc3hd1sk.dr 
ddh0_35.dd 
h0_35.dd 
cc3disk.dr 
d0_ 40d.dd 
dl_40d.dd 
clock.60hz 
scf.mn 
cc31o.dr 
vdg1nt.1o 
w1nd1nt . 1o 
term_vdg .dt 
w.dw 
wl.dw 
w2.dw 
w3.dw 
w4.dw 
w5.dw 
w6 . dw 
w7 .dw 
w8 . dw 
w9.dw 
wlO.dw 
wll.dw 
w12.dw 
wl3.dw 
wl4.dw 
wl5.dw 
aclapak.dr 
t2.dd 
pr1nter.dr 
p.dd 
nildrv .dr 
n1l . dd 
pfpeman.mn 
p1per.dr 
p1pe.dd 

Figure 1: Cu stom ized bootlist. 



Now with NRI's 
newtra~g 
XOU can e1110Y, 
the rewards of 

• acareerm 
computer. 
programmmg 
A top-paying career in computer 
programming is no longer out of your 
reach. Now you can get the practical 
training and experience you need to 
succeed in this top-growth field . 

It's training Lhit gives you real
world programming skills in flmr of 
today's hottest computer languages: 
BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL 
Hands-on training that includes 
a powerful lBM AT <.ompatible 
computer, modem, and program
ming software you trnin with and keep. 
Comprehensive, at-home training that 
gives you the competitive edge to 
succeed in one of today's leading 
indus tries. The kind of experience-based 
training only NRI can provide. 

As a trained computer programmer of 
the '90's, you can enjoy long-term career 
success. In fact, the Bureau of labor 
Statistics forecasts that during the next 10 
years job opporrumties will mcrease by 71.7 
percent for the skilled computer program
mer. Wtth NRllJalrullg you can be one of 
the increasing number of computer 
programmers usmg thetr sktlls to build a 
top-pa>ring career-even a busmess of thetr 
own-in this professionally and financtally 
rewardmg !ugh-tech field. 

'Y The only programming 
course that includes a powerful 
AT-compatible computer system 
and programming 
software you keep 

Rtght from the stan, NRI 
trammg gets you actively mvolved 
in the challenge of real-world 
computer programming You 
learn how to create the kmds of 
full-featured, powerful pro
grams today's employers and 
clients demand. And, unlike 
any other school, NRi lets 

Plus you explore the 
extraordtnaf}' capabtlt

ties of not one or two but 
fuw: m-dcmand computer 

languages. You learn to design, code. 
run, debug, and document programs in 
BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. In the 
process you become umquely prepared for 
the wide variety of programming opportum
ues available today. 

'Y No previous 
experience necessary 

Immediately, you Slart getung the 
money-making job skills you need to secure 
a future in computer programming-no 
matter what your background. With NRI 
trainlng you move easily from computer 
novice to computer professional wuh step
by-step lessons covenng program design 
techmques used every day by successful 
nucro and mamframe programmers 

You'll find no heavy textbooks to plow 
through No night classes to auend. Instead, 
NRI's at-home, step-by-step training covers 
aU the bases, guiding you from the tmpor-

tant fundamentals to real-world methods 
and techmques. With the help of your NRI 
lnstructor--offering one-on-one, personal 
guidance throughout your course-you 
quickly gam the skills you need to hanclle 
wtth confidence a wide variety of program
ming applicauons. You even use your 
modem to ~talk" to your instructor, meet 
other NRI students, and download 
programs through NRl's exclusive program
mers network, PRONET. 

'Y Send today 
for your FREE catalog 

Now you can have the professional 
and financial rewards of a career in 
computer programming. See how NRI at
home training gives you the expenencc, the 
know-how, the computer. and the software 
you need to get started m thts top-paying 
lleld. Send today for your FREE catalog. 

If the coupon l5 mlssmg, wme to us at 
the NRI School of Computer Programming, 
McGraw-Hill Contmumg Educauon Center. 
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washing
ton, DC 20008. 

~-----------------------, 

NR#Schools I 
McGraw-Hill Continumg Education Center ~~!~ I 
440L Connecticut Avenue. NW. Washmgton, DC 20008 l~nl~ 1 

fil Check one free catalog only I 
0 Computc:r Projp'1UIUJling 0 Mtcrocomputer Servicing 1 
0 PC Systems Analysis 0 Desktop Pubhshing and Design 
0 PC Software Engineering Using C 0 Word Processmg Home Busmess I 

arne -----.......,....,...----,,-------Age ___ _ you experience first-hand 
the powerofan IBM PC/ • - - - --
AT-compatible computer / 1 ~
system \vith modem, a full '-- -------.r---...;... 

(please pnm} 

Address------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

megabyte of RAM. dtsk dnve, and moni
tor-all yours to tram with and keep. 

1 Cny State Zip 1 
AccKdned Mcmbc:r. Nauonalllome Sludy Coundl 541G-091 

L-----------------------~ 



~ lffi®w~®\VAYJ@ I t------------
Game ----------------~CoCo3 

Soviet Bloc 

The increasingly popular falling-bloc~ 
games have held my fancy since I played 
Tems. the granddaddy of them all. m•iC'f 
Bloc is much like the origmal game. but 
v.ith the addition of a larger field of play. 
The field h~ grown from the -.tandard 10-
by 20 to a more challenging IR·by-22 block 
l>urface. 

For tho&e of you who have never played 
thil> type of game, and I do mean both of 
you, I will tnclude thi'> brief deo;cription. 
The Object t'i to arrange -.even different
-.haped bloc~s. aU of which fall one at a time 
from the top center of the -.creen. into solid 
row& aero\\ the bouom of the screen. 
Completely formed row~ &,appear from 
the ~creen which causes unfini hed rows to 
drop and fill the void. If you mi'iplace the 
building blocks - and you ll'ill eventually 
- the -.hoddi ly built wall get. higher and 
higher until there is no room for a new 
hloc". The game end!> at thi., point. 

Tht-. -.eemingly easy task is complicated 
niter reachmg higher leveb of play. With 
each ne\\ level the blocko; fall a liule faster. 
whtch reduce\ your reaction time. lfyou've 
ever been curious to see how well you can 
perform -.imple feaL-. at high speed. then 
thi-. game is a fun te t. At times I felt like 
Lucille Bnll when he wa., trying to wrap 
candie<; that were coming down a conveyor 
hclt gone haywire. Eventually you'll slip, 
but it· o; all in good fun. 

A the blocks fall. you rotate and move 
them tnto the proper po&illon!> via the arrO\\ 
ley., or the joystick and firebunon. A pmg 
sound when a new block fall~> tnto play or 
a block i~movedorrotated . The ping i-. very 
helpful at higher Je, eb of play where posi
tioning mu!>t be faM and accumte. The next 
ne\\ blue!.. to fa ll is l>hown in an on-deck 
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box. To make life eru;ter. each shape of 
block is a different color. l11e color scheme 
shows up well on ei ther un RGB monitor or 
a composite monitor. The Sm•ietBioc game 
screen is colorful, right down to the red 
brick (Red Square) background. If you don't 
mind a lack of color, the game is fun-and 
po ibly more challengtng - on a mono
chrome monitor. 

Sonet Bloc b a quality machine-lan
guage program that requi re& a CoCo 3 and 
a disk drive. The block movement and 
re ponse time is very good. This game can 
be enjoyed by the whole family. The 10 

highest scores are shown nftcr each game. 
This list is cleared when you exit the pro
gram, which gives every player the oppor
tunity to have a high <;core. You can start the 
game at any level between 0 and 9. I low
ever. the right to play any level above 9 
must beeamed. Which level can you reach? 

(Eversoft Games, Ltd., t•.o. Box 33~, 
Arlington, W,\ 9822.3·335.&; 206-653·5263; 
19.95, plus 2.so '/II ) 

-Tony Olive 

Finance CoCo3 

High Finance 

High Finance is a mou. e-and-menu 
application program that gives you the 
ability to calculate parameters associated 
with investment income. loan~ and depre
ciation. The program i~ \Hillen in Micro
ware C and run& under OS 9 Level 11. A 
CoCo 3. OS·9 Level 11. Multt-\'ue. and at 
least 128K (but prefembly 256K or 512K) are 
required for thi.., program. Two disk drive.-. 
or a hard drive. a RAM di~l and a printer are 
al o recommended. Multi-\ ue is not actu
aJiy nece~sary to run the ... ystem, but you 
need the wtnd t nt module from the pack
age. l11erefore , &ince this module is not 
avai lable separ.uely. Multi-Vue is neces
sary. This does not mean you must run the 
program from Multi-\ ue. I have been run
ning it directly from the Shell command 
hne by l>imply entering h1 ft . Having both 
option., i'> nice and should please most 
people. 

High Finance in'>tallmion is very easy 
and straightforward. The manual, which 
I'll say more about later. provides all the 
detail of selling up directories and copying 
the appropriate files to the correct dirccto-

ric~ . After copying all the files, you are 
encouraged to et up a RAM di k. Thb is not 
provided with llig1t Finance, but there are 
many varieties of RAM disks available on 
the information services. Using a RAM disk 
greatly speeds the execution of the pro
gram's extensive calculation . However. a 
RA\t di l b not required to run 1/igh Ft
nance. Tho eofyou who have 12 Kneed to 
be aware that High Finance cannot be run at 
the ame timea Multi-\lue.lnthisca eyou 
would run 1/tgh Finance from the com
mand line. 

Once you have 1/igh Finance ntnning. 
the screen appearance is similar to moM 
Multt-Vue applications. with a menu bar 
across the top of the screen from which you 
can select a pull-down menu with the mou.-.e. 

As noted before. /li,~h Finance perform'> 
calculattons for mvestment'i. l oan~ and 
depreciation. The following list. al> pro
vided in the manual. tllustrate!> the financial 
calculauonl> that High F11wnn• perfoml'>: 

• Pre~en t value 
• Present value of an annuity 
• Future value 
• Future value of an annuity 
• Sinking fund 
• Time requtred to reach a de tred 'alue 
• Time required for an annutty to reach a 

desired value 
• Rate requtred to reach a de~tred value 
• Rate required for an annuity to rettch a 

desired value 
• Income produced 
• Rate ol return 
• Regular loan payment/coM of 

borrowing 
• Regular loan balloon paymenl/co..,t of 

borrowing 
• Regular loan term 
• Regular loan balance 
• Serial loan payrnent 
• Serial loan fi nal payment/co 1 of 

borrowing 
• Serial loan tcnn 
• Serial loan balance 
• Struight-line depreciation rate 
• Stmight-line depreciarion amount 
• Sum of the years digits depreciation 

amount 
• Declining halance depreciation amount. 

.. or mo ... t of these calculauonc;, you can 
produce and print the appropriate schedule., 
for the type of calculation being performed. 
Option-. to display the o;ummary results or 
the full c;chedulc are simply a mou<,e click 
on a pull-down menu. ln addition, the Tandy 



applications programs that come with Multi
Vue (clock, calendar, calculator, etc.) are 
aJJ accessible from the High Finance screen. 

For example, let's consider the problem 
of detennining the amount of u monthly 
mortgage payment. Selecting the Loan 
option from the menu bar produces a pull
down menu for the various loan calcula
tions. Under the Regular Loans option. 
select the payment/borrowing cost selec
tion. A data entry window appears and 
requests infonnation about the original loan 
amount, the annual percentage rate. the 
number of payment per year and the tenn 
of the loan. After entering each of these 
parameters and in uring the accuracy of the 
data, simply click on the Done option and 
wait for calculation of the summary result . 
For those who don't like all this mouse 
clicking. you can use the alternate approach 
and prcssALTplu a leuer. such asALT-D for 
Done. 

Now suppose you wam to recalculate 
the mortgage. but at a different interest rate. 
Just move the mouse to the interest rate line. 
click and enter the new rate. Again, click on 
the Done option or pre s AL T-D and new 
re ult are calculated. If you want to stan all 
over again. click on Clear and enter all new 
data. This approach is used throughout all 
of the 1/igh Finance option . except differ
ent prompts appear in the data entry win
dow. appropriate for the selected type of 
calculation. 

Continuing with thi example. suppose 
you have detem1ined the correct mortgage 
parameters and want a printed amortization 
chedule. Clickjng on the View selection of 

the menu bar allows you to change from the 
Re ult option to the Schedule option. A 
data entry window appears and requests the 
beginning date of the loan. After entering 
the appropriate date. the loan amortization 
schedule is prepared. Thi is a time-con
'uming proce if you are considering 
monthly payments over 30 years. In this 
ca e a RAM disk is mor~ benelicial as 
compared to a hard disk. Once the schedule 
has been calculated and displayed on the 
screen. you can scroll through the schedule 
by clicking on the croll bars. For a 
hardcopy. select the Files option from the 
menu bar and choose the Print option. A 
word of caution. how~er: High Finance 
uses cocopr. the document fonnatter sup
plied with Multi-\lue. which means that 
cocopr must be located in the same execu
tion directory as Hi~:h Finance. If you pre
fer another method of printing the sched
ules. use the Save option from the Files 

menu and save the schedule as a standard 
text fi le to disk. Such a fi le can then be read 
into most word processors and edited ns 
needed. 

An extremely nice feature of Hi~:h Fi
nance, besides the CHiculations, is H func
tion referred to a MV-TUtor. Once you click 
on the MV-Tutoroption, you can obtain help 
for all options in High Finance by simply 
clicking on the pull-down menu. Instead of 
doing the calculation, High Finance dis
plays a Help crcen that describes the func
tion of that panicular option. Clicking again 
on the MV-TUtoroption resets High Finance 
back to the calculation mode. This is an 
extremely u eful method of providing on
line help. 

If the on-line help is not sufficien"' con
sult the 68-page manual. The manual is not 
intended as a financial textbook, but it meeL'> 
the requirements of a software manual. 
Simply put - the manual i excellent! I 
have been reviewing CoCo software for 
TilE RAINBOW since about 1983 and have 
rarely seen a good manual. This is one of 
those rare occasions. The author pent a 
considerable amount of time planning the 
fonnat and organization of the manual to 

Tht TICER b • MOOO c .. 
prOCOIOr lor l.bt TOMCAT 'IC9 
that runt •t lJw bllstcrirllt Si>ttd 
ol 10 ~11111 That's 0\'U 5 timu 
£ukr than llw CoCG3• Sam. 
funcllons eon bo IP«dd .., by as 
mucll• S tfmft with llw TICER' 

How 111< •II your cxbtrn.f RSDOS 
aoft>."Ut ond hotdwarc Al'/0 blvt 
tlx _ .. ol lht li8000 In l.bt 
..,... ahinct. AmlrL JOUr fritn<b 
.. 11.h "" JI)HduJI pauilllt -..ilh 
lht TICER. II and.,....., )IOU wtnt 
JOU Qll add ~I II ond 
IPttd 11»1 up by a fador o/2 or 3! 
y.., could alJo odd OS9I6SOOO to 
tlx TICER dl-o>ut a.Knlion• 
A.W olywr mslln« soflwarc OR 
hlnii<..,._OS9168000Nnsontht 
nCER 'With )'OUt dtl\ln ttc. llut 
.,. lllllllina from rwr ~!CAT 
TC9' NO utn blr""';ltt nctdtcl. 
t.oter, If JOU Wlnt.. )IOU can fUJ· 
llwr ""J)tOvt the Ptrlo""'"""" ol 
llw TICER by Mldin. modul<s 
(Cllrcbl to llw TICER on llw 

produce a document that provides explana
tions and examples of each option. 

ln generaJ. this software is very easy to 
use. Since I am in the process or consider
ing a new home, I used High F ina nee exten
sively for perfom1ing mortgage calcula
tions. I found it to be compar.1bly accurate 
10 other ources. The program i nicely 
designed so that when you are doing a 
number of repetitive calculations, it is a 
simple matter to change a single parameter 
(forexample, Lhe interest rate) and recalcu
late without having to reenter all of the 
parameters. 

One problem I observed with the MY
TUtor option is that the hel p infonnation 
was not properly fonnaued to fit the di!;play 
window.ln other words, the line was longer 
than the width of the window. which cau ed 
ugly word wrap. This wa not a problem 
after I loaded the Help fi le into Dynasrar 
and refonnaued the text ftle. However, I 
suggest the author correct this problem as 
the purchaser should not have to do this. 

As I hope you can see, lam extremely 
pleased with this excellent software pack
age. and I rughly recommend it for your 
con iderdtion. At the uggested retail price, 

TIGER! 
Tht _,.or tbt 68000. t \'U (rom BASIC! 

Thal'o ri&l>ll 0/-.1.YSI29-95' 

Now wllh t1w ncEa. ntt., tona 
thr luder in Color Campulzr 
h.l~ w sollwut. bnnas thr 
I'O""r of thr 68000 wllhln rt>Ch 
of Col., ComrtUt wtn WlthoW 
reQUonn;l lhlli'OU abandon ,.., 
aisdr!Q blrdWut OR ...n-.-m. 
A.o;D JOU ,_. thr abOUIJ to run 
AU. thr softwort IIIli W!U bo 
a.-adable ....-y for thr more 
t:q>rrul\~ OS9.bl!OOO <OmiiUttrs. 

So, why (l>tJid THOUSI\NDS to 
cb)l lor a COIJli!Uitr Wllh IIIU. 
ooftwatt when for JUST SI2US 
1'011 un blve tht SA..'IE 110'1«. 
run the SAM& !CftooM<, lor ..,. 
TF.NTIIllw cot(' 

.u-wc...-.-c.ooo......allt 

................. o..... ..... , .. o.. ............ _.,,...,..un .. a...v 
~ ... -.~Dlf"---co•r....,.. ........... ......,_ . .,.."' ...... --·"-- ' FRANKHOGG 
LABORATORY 

Sint» ltlli 
20& Wtno~MtN Aoed 

~~~~ 
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the program is a ~teal and should be a part 
of your applications library. 

require 512K and Microcom'), DifJ.. Bom. 
This means that b) u~ing Di~l-.. BASIC. Cal
endar I can be uMXI as a )> land-alone prod
uct. or with the extra programming 'pace 
provided b) Di~J.. Boot. 11 can he added 10 

larger progr.um a' a modular component. 
A full hardcopy pnmout of the BASIC -;ourcc 
code for Calendar I is provided. C olendor 
I is not cop) -protected. 'o you can make u 
backup for )'OUr own '>afel-..eeping. 

(M\ S)Mcms, P.O. Bo~ 8 18, Arvada. co 
8000 1-1682; ZU S) 

- Donald Dollberg 

Home Help CoCo3 

Calendar 1 

Calendar I i' a handy. home utihty 
\\ riuen for the CoCo 3 with one dis!. drive. 
Two ven.ions of the program an: supplied 
on the dis!.. One version nm' on the '>lOCk 
121!K or 512K CoCo 3 and the '>econd version 

Calendar I allow' for on~crecn revicv. 
of an) year between 11\00 and 20~0 There 
seems to be a hule math error, though -
wh1le Lhe documentation claim thi is 242 
years. I h;•d no problem c;eeing calendnr. 
for all 2.'i 1. All of the culcndnr year., arc 
based on one of 14 calendar layout<,. ln other 
word,, the days of the week each year fall 
on date'> in one of 14 wayc:. 

RAINBOW 

NX-1020 
This next generation color printer sets new 
standards In color printer performance ... 225 
cps, 4 NLO fonts Including Scnpt, plus a new 
high speed draft font; but the enhancements 
don't stop there. Add a 16k buffer, a spec tal qutet 
mode. top feed, bottom and rear tractor, and the 
list goes on. Seven on-demand colors, 8 color 
graphics modes, Epson and IBM emulation for 
maximum software compatibility. Virtually 
everything desired 111 a pnnter ts here - speed, 
color and versalllityat an affordable price w1th a 
2 year warranty 

NX-1 001 1 

MULTI-FONT 

!Ut It·· 

Thts 
enhanced version of 
the legendary NX-100011 Is the 
latest low-cost high-performance printer 
from Star Micronics. Fully featured with 4 NLO 
plus a draft font. 10 character sizes from 
subscript to quadruple size, 4k buffer, 180 cps, 
friction and tractor feed, and much much more 
Backed by a 2 year warranty. Epson and IBM 
emulation modes lor maximum software 
compatlbiltty A performer so versatile you may 
never exhaust it's creattve posstblltttes 

OUR PLUG 'N GO FOR THE COCO OUR PLUG 'N' GO FOR THE COCO 
SYSTEM INCLUDES: SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• NX-1020 Rainbow Muiii·Font Printer • NX-1001 Mul1l Font Printer$ 
• Blue Streak Ultima $24995 • Blue Streak Ultima 18888 
• Software Support Disk • Software Support Disk 
• Color Super Gem print .$10 Snopp;ng & lns~n~~Ce •SIO Shlpetng & 1111urance 

()rder Your SystL'Ill Today ••. Call (51 ) ) HH5,59l)l) 
All Dayton Assoc1ate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee . 

DAYTON ASSOCIATESorH~,.., INC. ~~~:::.:~rh,n 
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 Ohooresodt•nudd6.S'I.s.~~t.~\ 
Sllloping C111t0U 10 ~ P R HI W. APO. fPO lit doullll ltlple dltroolul- c:ouoltoto (00 Ide! S4 00 
1-•·,.--,..~fi-1.-C<Ir•ii!MIIo-•--•fl---tlfJ _.,. __ ..,_,._....,...,. .. 
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The computer displays on two crcen'> a 
-.imple calendar for the 12 months of Lhc 
-.elected year. (There i!> no room to add 
reminders and what not.) You can toggle 
bacl-..ward and forward betv.een the two 
'>Crcenc; on whk h the months arc displayed. 
The 80-<:olumn, Hi-Res text capability of 
the CoCo 3 i te tld with black pnnting on 
a whire background in an easy-to-read three
column format. 

My only complaint with Calendar I I)> 
it<; fai lure 10 provide an option to print the 
calendars. Perhap a screen print utihry 
would uffice. burthi i not mentioned in 
the documentation. A ide from thl'l one 

'honcoming. Calendar I is a nice add1110n 
to your 'oftv.are library. Checl-.. to ..ce un 
wh1ch day of Lhe week a pan•cular e\ ent 
occurred (or will occur). or u~e 11 to plan 
your' acation'> for the next 'i9 )'earo,. 

CR. . Re earch A ociates, -'19 outh 
Ri\ler t., Wilkes-Bar re. P 11!702; 25) 

- J erry Semone1> 

I Programming Languag~e __ _:O::...:S=-·9168000 J 

Microware Basic 

MoM computer u-.ers hu\e at lea ... t u 
pUS'>IIlg familiarity with BASIC. A'o \UCh. II 
ts a cla~o;1c of the programming language'>. 
\lo. it ~<.n 't the fa-;test language. and lillie 
commercial <,oftware is written in BASIC. 
Howe\er, it IS easy-to-learn. ell!>y-to-u'>e 
and 11 provide'> a quicl-.. way of \olving 
problem' u<.ing a computer. Mirro~wre Bas
ic. designed for use with OS-9 on flSO{)(l

ba<,ed computer'>. is no exception. 
We received Version 2.3 from Micro"

are for review. Included is a 3Y1- or 5'A-mch 
disk {in Universal format) and a II<U-page 
manual. On the disk are two executable 
files in the CMOS directory: basic and run b. 
The first program is the actual Mirmw(lrt! 
fl(lsic environment. which includes the BAS· 
IC compiler. a line editor and an interactive 



debugger. The run-time program. runb. is a 
stripped-<lown version that executes packed 
BASIC programs from the OS·9 command 
line (outside the BASIC workspace). 

The manual i divided into two pan . 
The tutorial section relates the imricacies of 

With a little 
practice, it is 
easy to create 
very powerful 
and efficient 
problem-
solving tools 
with Microware 
Basic. 

BASIC in general and Micr0>1'are Basic in 
panicular. Several example are given th<ll 
show how to usc the language efficiently. 
The remainder of the manual is a reference 
guide that gives explanations for individual 
commands and provides everal appendi
ces and sample programs. 

Micro11·are Basic is powerful in that it 
combines the best features of Pascal (data 
structures and program modularity) and 
FORTRAN (1/0 formauing) with the ease of 
BASIC. Line numbers are not required. 
though you can u~e them if you want. (For 
control-transfer commands. !.uch as GO SUB 
and GOTO. tine numbers are required- but 
only on the lines to which control i trans
ferred.) In fact, the environment makes it 
e<U>y to use separately named procedures 
for ubroutines - your overall program 
become~ a group of related program mod
ules. Data is pa~sed between the eparate 
procedure as parameters. 

Variables can be defined as any of five 
diiTerent types: Byte, Boolean, IJlteger, Real 
and String. The last three typel> of variables 
are self-exp lanatory. ltut the first two might 
seem a little strange to the uninitiated. Type 
Byte and Boolean have certain use!.. a.s 
described in the manual. that implify pro
gr..tm writing and now. These data type!. 
can be used in conjunction with the TYPE 

command to creme complex data struc
ture . For example, you cou ld define an 
array of record for a checkbook. Each 
ingle array element. or record. can contain 

data of mixed types-you can u-;e numbers 
in some fields and text rrings in others. 
Microware Basic upports one-, two- and 
three-dimensional arrays. 

In addition to a "standard" repenoire of 
BASIC command • including math/trig 
functions. Microware Basic provides for 
seve raJ useful control tructures. The e are: 

IF/THEN/E LSE/ENDIF 
FOR/ TO/STEP/NEXT 
REPEAT/UNTIL 
WHl l E/00/ENOWHI LE 
LOOP/ENDLOOP 
EXITIF/THEN/ENDEXI T 

In the right hamJs. lhc!>e feature!> can 
lead to highly structured programs. And the 
manual does a good job covering U1e sub
ject of program optimiauion. With a li ll ie 
pracrice, il i-; eu-;y 10 create very powerful 
and eflicient problem-solving toob with 
Microwore Basit·. 

The package holds no surprise!> for those 
already familiar with BAStC09. There arc 
some noteworthy differences, however. The 
system include a fonn of 1 nkey rhat re
turns the number of b}te. waiting in the 
buffer. not the value of the pressed key. 
You'll have to use GET command to read 
·ingle keystrokes. While sysca l l i not 
included as an executable program on the 
disk. the 68000 assembler source code is 
provided in the manual. Funher. Micro
l,·are Basic doc not include any graphics 

••• For the CoCo 

TYPE HI-RES COLOR 
SELECTION/ SUPER SUPER SUPER 

TUTORIAL GEMPRINT GEMPRINT GEMPR/NT 
On~ l<lstiiiC/1()11.1/ /KOOflrn IIIIi "'' OISI< Sl}frlWitt mlt .,., Mt·~ trar~Sk< I PlrOOI 0 I 1 3 ()( llill$lltS «NNI SCfVI!t!S 10 
~1«/24 Jf1"NI ftl lvl'H ol yOUf tfMISJu~HsuWt 1.23« 4 4 /l'CIU't WUfiiO ptllfttf I"# I I ' COl« NX 1020 II• II 

()tlll'tr Ot Nplq rn•flllld•to (l<tutt sa~n m -~~ h.lttkoq, 8:JC"'wlll1• wfl.wb/.lt• ~dCo(:yiDW 

ttlallfjllfl/t thtm t:ta your (JIOqfiii'S GJey ~ .. et s/tl ltii'J lol cdOt OT grl y lrltl SIWclrnQ IOfCOIOt Pmcdl (J( HsetHIIII'O,_ 

Order Your System Today ... Call (51 3) H85,5999 
All Dayton Assoctale's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 

DAYTON ASSOCIATES01H~ir· , INC. 
9644 Quailwoocl Trail • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 
Sftppnoth>rlll$10~ PA H All APO FPO.n;~®blt Tr plee~toa O:htf COUlllflfS 

VrN It .\\.h'H Vtl'fl'td ~,rh n 
oht'tonlo,...._.l U \ 

t lll"'n '"""'' 11*11> ~'I. •1~' l.l• 
IOO ... IoiSJm 
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suppon.asdoes BASIC09 with g fx and gfx2. 
This is likely due to the diversity of system 
configurations seen in the 68000 market. 
BASIC09 was designed to be run on a spe
cific computer with a known minimum 
configuration. On Lhe positive side, be
cau c of abilities of the 68000 proce sor, 
Microware Basic uses 4-bytes for integers, 
whereas BASIC09 uses only two bytes. 
Similarly, Microware Basic uses a fu ll eight 
bytes for real values and variable , as 
compared to BASLC09's five. 

The most noticeable (and perhaps most 
important) difference between BAStC09 and 
Micro1,·are Basic concerns usable mem
ory. Since BAStC09 is designed to run under 
OS-9/6809, its users are limited to the 64K 
address space allowed by Lhe 6809 micro
processor. As it is designed for 68000-based 
computers. Microware Basic supports a 
work pace of up to t6 megabyte for BASIC 
programs. (Not Lhat anyone will ever write 
a program that big. but it 's nice to know the 
space is there.) 

I have two negative comments about the 
functionality of the package. First, there 
appears to be a small bug that interferes 
with memory requests. Suppo edly you can 
use the MEMcommand to alter the amount of 
memory allocated to your program work-
pace. 1 found 1 could reduce the amount of 

allocated memory, but all efforts to in
crease it with HEM failed. If I didn ·, request 
enough memory upon emering BASIC. I had 
to save my source code, then exit and re
enter BASIC, requesting more memory the 
second time around. 

The second negative comment is that 
accidentally pressing the Escape key causel> 
you to exit BASIC - no questions asked! 
You end up back at the system prompt and 
if you haven 't saved your 'Ource code. it 's 
gone and you ·ll have to enter it again. 
While Microware claims this is intended in 
Microware Basic' design, I conl>ider it a 
fru strating bug. It also appears in BASIC09 
and I feel it should have been changed. 

Microware Basic is a fairly powerful 
version of a common language. I encoun
tered few probleml> ul>ing the package. (Of 
cour e I did c reate a few programming 
errors of my own, but the debugger helped 
me correct those quickJy.) Despite its power 
and usefulness. however, I do find the 
package outrageously overpriced for this 
market. At S500 a pop, it is way out of reach 
for most u ers - e pecially those who 
could usc it most. Obviously it is priced for 
the VME market and industrial users, and 
not for the single end-u er. Who knows, 
though? If enough interest is generated or if 
it becomes available in a .. bundled" pack
age. the actual price you pay could be 
lower. Unfortunately, I find it hard to 
recommend Microware Basic. purely on a 
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bang-for-your-buck basis. Otherwise it is 
an excellent tool for program development 

(Microwar e Systems Corporation, 1900 
•.w. u~th Street , Des Moi nes, lA 50322, 

515·22+1929; $500) 

- C r ay Augsbur g 

Potpourri CoCo 1, 2 & 3 

T &D Software -
Issue #lOS 

The 105th i sue from T&D Sub cription 
Software contains a wide variety of pro
gram for your CoCo I, 2 or 3. These 
programs are supplied on either a floppy 
disk or cassene. both of which include a 
software menu for running the programs. 
T&D Subscription Sofrware Issue 11105 con
tains the following programs: 

Robocrook- a 32K text adventure that 
features a robotic menace and other charac
ter such as Spuds. Freddy and Nonnan. 
Uses customary adventure yntax. such as 

T&n 
Subscription 
Software Issue 
#105 lives up to 
the reputation set 
by previous 
issues. It provides 
excellent 
programs for the 
Color Computer 
at a fair price. 

. S, E, W, and verb/noun combinations. 
Credit Card Accounram-a handy way 

to keep track of your charges on up to t 2 

credit cards. Supports a printer and saves 
data to tape or disk. 

ABCs ·n J2Js - a series of four cute 

guessing games in which you try to guess 
the computer"s selection - clues are pro
vided. You can also let the computer try to 
guess your selection. 

Amique Collector-a nice home appli
cation that keeps a pennancnt record of 
your treasures, their history, value, etc. Data 
can be saved to ta~ or disk and printed as 
hard copy. 

Four Score - a board game based on 
the old game of Wari. You must move 
stones around pots to collect any set of four. 
You start out with 12 pots and four tones. 
Additional onscreen instructions are pro
vided for tJ1is challenging puzzle-type game. 

Quick Ta.\ - provide a quick way to 
estimate your tax liability. U es standard 
infonnation. such a number of depend
ents. single or married and head of house
hold. 

Hi-Load- a disk-only utility that al
lows you to use disk tracks 35 and higher 
(depending on your drive). Lets you run 
programs from the higher tracks without 
first having to copy them to lower tracks. 

Quad Education 3 - a menu-driven 
CoCo 3 program that provides student 
witJ1 lessons involving capitalization. fonn 
of ·be: compounds and synonyms. 

Smurf Quest 3 - a CoCo 3 game that 
uses the right joy tick t.o control Hefty 
Smurf up and down ladders and platfonns. 
It's written in machine language, so it" fast 
and smooth with nice colors and sound 
effecL'i. 

Buz;:worm - the old Tom Mix Software 
favori te. Use a keyboard (which is difficult) 
or a joystick to guide your wonn around the 
maze to eat snake bait. The worm grows 
longer when he eats, but moves faster when 
he doesn ' t. A real challenge ! 

T&D Subscription Software l .uue 11105 
lives up to the reputation set by previous 
issues. lt provides excellent programs for 
the Color Computer at a fair price. 

(T&O Subscription Software, 2.-190 M iJes 
Standish Dr., Holland Ml .a9.a24; $8, tape 
or disk} 

- Robert Gray 
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~~O@XdJ 1~------------
The following products have recently been received by THE RAINBOW. examined by 
our maga:ine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification. your assurance 
that we have seen the product and have ascertained that it is what if purports ro he. 

Super Sleuth - 0 -9/68000. a collection of 
progr • .uns that enable users to examine and 
modi fy binary program files on disk or in 
memory. Programs can be di assembled 
into source code that can be displayed, 
printed or saved to disk. Labels produced 
by Super Slewh can be changed globally to 
labels of the user' . preference. Cross refer
ence listings of labels can be generated to 
aid in debugging or modifying the pro
gram. Programit in ROM can be altered, 
saved on disk and later be used to program 
a new ROM. Frank Hogg Laboratory. 1().1 

Windemere Road. Syracuse. NY 13105. (3/SJ 
469-716-1: S/00. plus 55 sm. 

Data W indows Version l. tb, a complete 
database package for lhe CoCo 3. It requires 
OS-9 Level n and at least 256K. Gives com
plete access to all funct ions necessary in 
manipulating complex databases. Data Win
dows allows you to manipulate databases 
with windows (hence the name) - you can 
define many d ifferent databa~es for all of 
your needs. Data Windows generate!) re
ports and mailing labels. Picture e lements 
are used to define how each record will look 
on paper. ln addition to the pictures. repon 
brcak fields and repon-total fields can bt: 
defined. CoCo PRO! Products . 1314 Byron 
Al'e., Ypsilami, Ml 4819l~. (3/JJ .JHI 3283: 

$59.95, plus $4 SIH. 

MicroMessage o. 1. shon , to-minute 
messages suitable for Sunday School. nurs
ing-home ministries a.nd other sim ilar situ
ations. Each me soge includes an exposi
tion of the pa sage it addresses along with 
stories and anecdotes to illustrate lhe pas
sage. Each me sage is accompanied by a 
file of expository notes on the pas age to aid 
you in expanding or customizing the mes
sage for your own p~cular needs. Both 
the me sages and the expo. itory note files 
are aved in ASCLI (without comrol codes) 
to faci litate imponing imo your own word 
proce sor. A reader program i included for 
those without a word proce sor. BDS 

Software. P.O. Box 485. Glenl'iew, n 60025· 

0485. (708} 998-1656; 55. 

KJV on Disk,#22.l aiah 1-37 from the King 
James version of the Bible in ASCU file for 
lhe CoCo I . 2 and 3. A word processor or 
text editor is recommended for viewing lhe 
Iiles. Requires at lea t 32K and one di k 
drive. BDS Software. P.O. Box 485, Glenview. 
I L 60015 0485: (708 J 998-1656: $J. 

KJV on Disk,#23.lsaiah 38-66 from the King 
James ver ion of the Bible in ASCII files for 
the CoCo I. 2 and 3. A word processor or 
text editor is recommended for viewing the 
fi les. Requires at least 32K and one disk 
drive. BDSSoftware.P.O. BoxJR5. Gll!m•iew. 
1L 60025·0485: (708) 998-1656): S3. 

CoCo Cassette #106. a variety of programs 
presented monthly for the CoCo I. 2 and 3. 
Thi montb include : Stock Portfolio, a 
progmm to help you analyze your stock and 
security transactions; The Barrel. a puzzJe 
game; Sen•ice Manager. keep tmck of your 
small business customer service records; 
Crosums Pu::le, an addition puale: Dia
muml Quest. an adventure game in whk h 

you are an explorer searching for a huge 
diamond; Job Skills. a program that main
tains a list of job skills and positions that 
require those ski lls; Job Applicant, work 
in conjunction with Job Skills: £1dus 3. a 
CoCo 3 graphics-adventure game; Break
In 3 Part 2. a game ~imilar to Breakout: 
Katerpi/1{11· If, plays im ilar to the popular 
centipede game. T&.D SofiiVare. 2490 Miles 
Stantlish Dr., Holland. Mt 49424, (fJIM 399-

9-168: 58. 

Check W riter , a menu-driven program 
that allow you to u e a printer and ordinary 
bank checks to help handle your monthly 
bills. Each time you enter datn into the 
program. a li te is created that includes the 
names of the people and rums to whom you 
write checks, along with other peninent 
information. The program automatically 
ers up a two-column, alphabetic creen 

index of your bu ines accounts. To print a 
check. select a name and pre ENTER. 

Versions avai I able for the CoCo 3 or CoCo 
I and 2. The Trading Post , P.O. Box .J453, 

Carbondale, IL 62902-3453. r618J 457-5258: 

$19.95 . plus$.) SIH. 

The Set1l ofCertificatitm is open to all manufacturer of products for the Tandy 
Color Computer. regardless of whether they advenise in THE RAINBOW. 

By awarding a Seal, the magazine cet1ifies the program does e.,ist-that we have 
examined it and have a sample copy-but this does not constitute any guarantee 
of satisfaction. As soon as possible, these hardw:tre or software item will be 
forwarded to THE RAINBOW reviewers for evaluation. 
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by Phil Ellio~ Jr. 

a) diplomat in Middle-East peace talks. 
b) famous beach in outhern Brazil. 
c) a republic in the western U.S.S.R. 
d) 11one of the above. 

Understanding the ~ignificance of current events 
often requires omeknowledgeofgeography. Coun
lf)' i~ a program designed to teach you 10 identify 192 

Phil El/iou. Jr. enjoys electronics and playing and 
listening 10 music. He i.\ rile own a of rwo CoCocars. 
You may co11ract him by writing 1211 S.IV. Emma. Des 
Moines. lA so.us. Please include an SASE whe11 re
quesrinR a reply. 
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What 
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the 
World 
Is 
It? 



countries around th~ world Enter the 
program and suve it to tape or di~L.. To run 
it. ftr~>t enter PCLEARl. Then enter 
RUNHCOUNTRY • . The utle scrc!en appear-. 
and) ou arc given a choice of nine areas of 
the world about which to teSI }~lur kno"" l
edge. The..c areas. -;hown a" mtnu option,, 
are South America, Africa. Southea.;Land 
Southwest Asia, Wes~em Europt: and Scan
dinavia. Canada and Ala .. L:o. l S S.R.. Cen-

T he Listing: COUNTRY 

0 ' NAME THAT COUNTRY 
**BY PHIL ELLIOT . JR. 
1 'COPYRIGHT (C) SEPTEMBER 1991 

•• BY FALSOFT. INC. 
• • RAINBOW MAGAZINE 

2 ONBRKGOT02:POKE65497 .0:HSCREEN 
2:PALETTE0, 0:PA LETTE14 .32:PALETT 
El5.40:HCOLOR14 
3 HORAW"BH56,78M+2, 7M+8, · 16H+5. 
· 5U2M -6.+3M· 8,+4H·7,+7M-8,+10M 2 
.+5M-1,+5H-2.+6M+2.+2R3H+4. 12M+ 
8.·16H+2.·5BM58,90M+9,·9M+22. 24 
M+3. · 4U5H·2.·1M·2.+3H · 5.+18M -4,+ 
18M+7. 1H+8.·5NM+5. · 4H+3 . +4R2M+6 
. · 3H+5. 4NH+2 , ·3R3H+2. · 1H+l2. · 10 
M+6. 10M+l, · 2H ; 5,+2" 
4 HORAW"H 5.+5H· 4.+12M 4,+13BH11 
4, 61L4H·3,+20H+7 ,+2BH157 . 61H· 11. 
+6H· 8.+50H+2 .+2H+8 , lH+B . - 3~+5, 
3H· 2.·1H· 6,+2H·3,+2H·l0 ,+9M 2,+2 
H+3.~1M+5.·1H+8. · 4M+l6 . -7H+16. · 1 
0H·6.·2L5H·3 . +1H·8.+1405M+4 ,+1M+ 
4.·1H+8 . ·4H+8. ~H+6.·5H+4 . ·5U4M· 
1. ll4M 5.+7M·9,+1307" 
5 HORAW"RM+B. 3NH+3. 303R4H+4,·3 
H+4 . · 4BH192.82H+3,+2M+2. 1M+5. · 2 
U7M200 , 7SH+2,+4H+3,+1H+3, · 1H+10. 

tral Amenca. or all of the above in the 
order of the1r screen ap~arunce-. 

After you ~lcct one of these option<.. a 
map for the appropriate area is di'iplayed 
on the screen. Ooe country on the map 
appcaT' in whit\!', and you are a-;ked to 
name that country. Although the program 
is called Country. not all answers are 
countrie:.: ~>orne answers may be prov
inces. territories or republic!~. Type your 

10H+2, 3M 12.+13H+4,+4H+5, 1H+9 
.-9M+7, SH+3,·4U3M·3 .+1H -6.+1005 
M+2 .+JRSH+4, 2M+4, · 5H·2.·2L55M+S 
,+3BH201 . 61M+5,+1M+5. 1BM272.63H 
· 75 . +5SM+7. · 5H+80. 43" 
6 HORAW"BM272.89M·l0,+3M+5,+2" :H 
COLOR1S:HPRINT(3.22J ."C 1990 BY: 

Ph111ip R. Elliott Jr. " :HCIRCLE 
(27.179),7:PLAV "TlllP1Pl" 
7 POKE41S98.2S5:0NBRKGOT037:WJOT 
H40:CHP:ATTR2.0:CLSI:BX-RNO(·TIH 
ER):OIHXC48) .Y(48),AS(48}.Xl(48) 
.Yl(48),8(48):POKE&HF015.33 
8 PRINT" WHICH AREA:":PRJNT" 

lJSOUTH AHERICA":PRINT" 2JAF 
RlCA" :PRINT" 3)AUSTRALIA" :PRIN 
T" 4)S.E./S.W. ASIA":PRINT" 
SJWESTERN EUROPE/SCANOINAVIA":PR 
INT" 6)CANAOA/ALASKA" :PRINT" 
7)U.S.S.R.":PRINT" 8)CENTRAL 

AMERICA" 
9 PRINT" 9)ALL OF THE ABOVE" :Z 
ZS- INKEYS:PRI NT:PRINT" WHICH 0 
NE?(l-9)" 
10 ANS-INKEYS: IFANS<"1"0RAN$>"9" 
THEN10ELSECN-VAL(ANS) 
11 WIOTH32:PALETTE0 . 32:PALETTE1. 

answer and ~ Er-o'TER. If you don't 
know how to spell the name of a country, 
or if )'OU just want a lisl of countries from 
which ooch<Xl~. press the uparrow. After 
viewing the list of pm.c;ible choices. you 
,·an pre'>'> any key to rerum to the graphics 
""~n. Your score is displayed onscreen 
throughout play, and when you complete a 
screen. the percentage of correct responses 
IS .. hown. Q 

Australia 

0:PALETTE2.63 
12 HSCREEN4:POKE65434.32:POKE&HF 
F98,128:POKE&HFF99.&H30:POKE&HEF 
8F.24:POKE65434,32 
13 HCOLOR1 
14 FORX-1T07:REAOZCX): NEXT:!FCN-
10RCN-9THENELSEFORX- 1TOCN 1:FORT 
-ITOZ(X):REAOZS:NEXTT . X 
15 I FCN-9THENFORP-1 TOB ELSEP-C14 
16 ONP GOSU840.58 . 107.127.169.20 
6.220.236 
17 REAOA:FORX-lTOA:REAOAS(X):NEX 
T:FORX- lTOA:REAOX(X) .Y(X):!FY(X) 
>200THENY(X)-Y(X) · 1000:REAOXl(X) 
.Yl(X) 
18 NEXT:REAONS. T . U.V .~.X9 , Y9:HPR 
INT(T.U) .NS:HPRINT(V.W),NS 
19 FORO-ITOA 
20 B-RNO(A): !FB(B)-·1THEN20ELSEB 
(8)- 1 
21 HPAINT(X(8).Y(8)).2.l:IFX1(8) 
-0THENELSEHPAINT(X1(8),Yl(B)),2. 
1 
22 HCOL0Rl:HPRINT(l5,24},"WHAT C 
OUNTRY IS THIS? "+STRINGS(35.32) 
:P0-38:ZZS-INKEY S 
23 HPRI NT(P0.24> .CHRS(255) 
24 ANS-INKEYS:IFANS-" A"THEN3SELS 
EIFANS-cHRS(13)THEN28ELSEIFANS-t 
HRS(8)THEN26ELSEIFANS-CHRS(21)TH 
EN27ELSEIFANS>-"A"ANOANS<- "Z"ORA 
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60 

NS-" " ORAN ~-" · " ORAN S-","THENELSE 
24 
25 IFLEN(INS)- 30THEN24E LSEI NS•I N 
S+AN S: HPRINTCP0.24).ANS: PO• PO+l: 
GOT023 
26 IFP0-38THEN24E LSEJFP0- 39THENH 
PRJ NT( 38,24)." ": PG-38: I NS•"": G 
OT023ELSEPO•PO l:HPRI NT(P0.24) ," 

":INS•LEFTSCINS, LEN(INS)·l) :GO 
T023 
27 IFP0<-39THEN26ELSEINS-"":HPRJ 
NTC38 . 24l.STRJNGS(32 ,32):P0-38:G 
OT023 
28 IFINS•"" THEN23ELSEHPRINT(l5 . 2 
4),STRINGS(55 ,32):1FINS<>AS (8)TH 
EN30ELSEHPAINT(X(8) ,Y(8)) .0. l : IF 
X1(8) -0THENELSEHPAI NT(XlCB) .Yl(8 
) ) . 0.1 
29 HPRINTC 15 .24),"CORRECT . HIT A 
NY KEY" :CO-CO+ 1: GOT032 
30 HPAINTCXCB) .Y (8)) ,1.l:IFXJ<Bl 
•0THEN ELSEHPAI NT(Xl(8) .Y1(8)) , l, 
l 
31 HPRI NT(J5 . 24),"WRONG. THE ANS 
WER IS "+AHB )+" . HI T ANY KEY":W 
R•WR+l 
32 HPRINTC X9,Y9)."SCORE: "+STRS( 
CO)+" OUT OF "+STRSCCO+WRl:EXEC44 
539:HPRINT(l5.24) . STRINGSC55 ,32) 
:INS-"" :ZZS-JNKEY S:NEXT 
33 FORX- 1TOA:AS(X)-"":BCX )-0 :XCX 
)-0:Y(X )•0:Xl(X)-0:Yl (X)-0:NEXT 
34 IFCN•9THE NHCLS0:NEXT:GOT037EL 
SE37 
35 HSCREEN0:WIOTH40:CLSl:R• 0:FOR 
X• lTOA STEP2 :LOCATE0.R:PRINTASCX 
) :: LOCATE20.R:PRINTAS(X+l)::R-R+ 
1 :NEXT 
36 HES-"HIT ANY KEY TO RETURN":A 
TTR3 .0 :FORX-2T02l:LOCATE18.X:PRI 
NTHI OSCHE S. X·l ,l);: NEXT:ATTR2,0: 
LOCATE39 .23 : EXEC44539: POKE591 08. 
230:HSCREEN4:POKE59108 .23l:POKE& 
HFF98,128:POKE&HFF99.&H30 :POKE65 
434. 32:lZ S-INKEY S:GOT024 
37 CHP:WI OTH40: CLS1: POKE41598 , 3: 
POKE282.255:POKE41598 . 3: W!OTH32: 
POKE65496 .0:CLS1:POKE&HF015 .1 70: 
PRINT"TOTAL: "CO+WR:PRINT:PRINT"R 
IGHT: "CO:PR INT"WRONG:"WR :PRINT"P 
ERCENTAGE: ": :IFCO+WR-0THENPRI NT" 
0": ENOELSEPC•CO/CCO+WR ):PRINTJNT 
(PC*l0000)/100:ENO 
38 OATA55 , 154,58 . 123,111.54 , 60 
39 REM•~•• SOUTH AMERICA **** 
40 HORAW"BH222, 7R5M+2, ·1M·3 , ·1 L3 
M·7 ,+2M·5 .+2Ll0H· 5.+10H·8.+20H·4 
.+1~ · 4,+4H+3.+3H· 2,+2H+l.+2H · 3, + 
3H· 6,+102H· 4.+2L702M·7.+2H+5,+5R 
3f2H+l,+lH· 3.+2" 
41 HORAW"03R61-1+7, 411+15. 3H+4. · 4 
M 7, 2R5H+5, +2R7M+5 ,+4R20M+5,+2H 
4,+3H+5,+2M+4, BM 5. 3M+9 , ·1 H· 5 

• 1H+2, 1R7M+8, 102R4H 10, 10H+2 
, 3H 7,+1L9M· l9 , · 3M·5 ,+1H· 9,·5M+ 
4, · 5M222 . 7BM179 .29Ml93.34" 
42 HORAW"BH260,34M+10,+2H+l0. 2M 
B. ·7M+7.+1Rl0M+l5. ·3UM·6 . ·2MT8 , 
2H · 2. · LL2H+5. · 3L6U2H· l4. · 1URSM-

20,+1L7U2M 10 .+1H 10 , 2M 4, 2L20 
2R2H 10,+204M 3,+1L5H222,7" 
43 HORAW" BM163 , 44H 10 .+3M+5,+3L3 
M+l3,+4M+7,+6M+l0,+5R5M+3 ,+40H+2 
3 ,+6M+l 0,+1M+7.+3M+5, ·2UM+3, · 1U2 
H·5 , ·2RSH+5. · 3U5M· 6. ·3L9USH -6,+1 
H-7 . · 1L4M-3 . -3M+2,·4R2H2M+l 2. · 4H 
236 .4 7" 
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44 HORAW" BH307. 1611+10,+4H+7,+3H+ 
3 .+2H -3 .+2H+5,+3M+4,+5H 9.+1L7H-
8, · 1U4M 3 . -311304,25" 
45 HDRAW" BH324, 23H+22 ,+1M-3,+3H+ 
4.+4H-2,+1H·3 ,+1H· 5, -1H-3 .+111333 
,35" 
46 HORAW"BM233 .80H+l.+l8H-8 .+10M 
-2.+407H·l0.+7H-3.+604H·3 .+304H+ 
3.+1E2F3H-3.+205H+4. +2H · 2.+1L3M 
3. +4M-2 . ·2L4H+2.+4H+l0,+4H 7. 10 
H+2.+1l303RM· 5,+20H+5,+2L209L02H 
+l l,+lH+ll ,+2Rl4NU8" 
47 HORAW"Rl3FHH7 , -2H-13, -3H241. 
180U3H· 7 . lllSH 1, 2U3L3U5H+5, · 7 
M+5, - 7M · 3, -1R5H·4, -2U2L2H+3 . -5M -
2.-2R2U3R3H+2.-411-2. -411+1. -4E3U8 
M+2. -7H+l0.·7U3H2M+4 , · 411+13 . ·511 -
5.-1H-5 . -2U5H241,76" 
48 HORAW "BH303 ,1 75R4UH+9, 1R50H+ 
2.-1M+4,+1 02L5H 3,+2L3U211· 10,+2H 
303.175" 
49 HORAW" BH240. 61H+5 ,+J M+24 , 303 
M+5.+3Rl0H+15 ,+3R2M+3 .+305R1502F 
202H · 4,+3L2H· 8 . -2L15H· 8.+5H- 12 ,+ 
1M·l0, ·1H253 ,85" 
50 HDRAW"BM284, 88H+8.+4M+8,+3H+l 
1.+1 F2R7F2H·5 ,+5H+l2 .+1H+l0. -211+ 
5. -4H+2 . ·4 L7U3L1511317. 85" 
51 HORAW"BH344 , 100H+l0,+103L3H-2 
5.+9R7H+3,+2R7H+l1.+2H+10 ,+5H+8 . 
-9R502H+l5, ·8U7H+20. 3R5U2R25H+l 
8, - 15U7H+3 , -3H+8, 111+3, 311+17 . -6 
U5H 5, 3L1511 · 20 . -4Ll 5HL1 0G2H·2 . -
2H-24,-2L2H-5,+2L15H+15.·1 H+5, -3 
Ll5H-10 .+1" 
52 HO RAW"UM+l4 . ·3U2LSU3H-5 . · 4H34 
6. 24BH374 . 31H· l3.+4H-5,+1 L10U5" 
53 HORAW" BI1326 . 113H321.12 111+4 ,+3 
H+l0.+1R1 2H364 , 122" 
54 HORAW"BH241 . 177H 3. 8R7H+3. 1 
U3M+15 . · 5U2l10H 5, 3H+5, 2H+7, 2 
R5USH+6 , 2L5U2R511 · 4, -5H+2 . +1Rl5H 
+2 , -1U5H+6,+1H+25, 1H+9. -5H321 . 1 
21" 
55 0ATA15.COLUHB !A.VENEZUELA .GUY 
ANA , SUR INAHE , PERU.BRAZ!L .BOLIVIA 
.PARAGUAY.CHILE.URUGUAY.ARGENTIN 
A. TIERRA DEL FUEGO.FALKLANO ISLA 
NDS . ECUAOOR.FRENCH GUIANA 
56 OATA200.30 . 250.15 ,312 , 23.330, 
25 . 200. 50.357 , 58 .267 .73.312.88 .2 
37,1088. 235 ,178,350 ,118.282 .118 , 
256 ,187 , 307 .176 .177 .38.357 .30 
57 RETURN:OATASOUTH AMERICA .2 . 12 
. 65 . 12 . 2 .14 
58 REM****** AFRICA ******* 
59 HORAW"BH1 60.1311 · 7, -1 H·6 .+1H-7 
. -2L4H ·8 ,+5H-8.+1H 8.+10211 6.+20 
5H·12.+3H-17 .+3R34U3H+l4 . -3H+24 . 
· 1H+2. -2H+l4. 5H 4, 211 160 ,13" 

60 HORAW"H+23 . -511+24, · 1M+4, +1 R12 
11+3, 2H+5,+1R7M -3 ,+311 -3 ,+104H-3. 
+211+6,+4H+6,+5H+4 ,+605H+8.+3H+5, 
+3H+l6 .+2H-68.+10L911·2 . -1 H+4, ·1H 
· 8. · 2L511 -6.-4H-49,·9H111,33" 
61 HORAW"BH238. 7H+5.- 1H+2,+1R311+ 
2 .+1R40H-4.+2H+4.+104H 6,+20H+l2 
,+211 10,+40211-4 +2L4H241,26" 
62 HORAW"BH260.~ 1H+15 , +111+4,+1R8 
H+3,+1DH+l3,+1H+12,+2H+8. -1U5M+1 
2 , 1R8H+6 ,+1H+l7 .+211-2 ,+202R3020 
H-1 .+5 L8M -64. · 8H-8.+1H274,458M40 
7, 114H-6.-4NI1+6. -4R8H+2. -1 R38H40 
0,172H+8.+103H-7.+2L4H-4,·2U2R6H 
400,172" 
63 HORAW"BH366.24H+23,+2Rl3H+4, -
1R5UR8H+24.+105H-2,+3H-14, 50311+ 
9,+5H+7,+4H+5 .+203H+8,+10M367 ,48 

64 HORAW"BH111.3305L2308H·l0,+3H 
+2,+2H -31.+1U2H+7, · 4M+12 . ·711+6. -
1H77,33" 
65 HORAW"BH49.52H+5. +2R2M+2 .+407 
R611+2. -1M+9.+1R60211+8.+2H+4, -1H+ 
9 . ·1H+4. -1H+2.+1R23H+4, -4H -5, 1M 
-6 . -2011 131.38" 
66 HORAW "BH93,68H· 2,+2H+2 ,+2H·l , 
+2R12H+5,+1H+2,+2H+6. -10311+23 , 1 
H+2, -3H+l0. · 3H+8 , -1M+5 , · 3H+l6 , ·3 
11+6 . - 111+2. - 1 R811+2 , · 211206, 55" 
67 HDRAW"BH181,65H+l3,+511+9 ,+1H+ 
7,+2H+6, -4H+8, · 1R4H+6.+2R2H+2, -1 
R9H+2,+2R8H+2.·2R20H+7.-2H-3 . -3H 
+17. -6H294.45" 
68 HORAW"BH286.67H+6,+1H+4,+3H+4 
,+2R2H-2 .+l l 402H+4.+1RH+3.+2H· 3 . 
+2Rl5H+l6 . -3H+4, 111+8 , 1H+10 , -3R 
611 6. · 1L6H -2, -1U2H+4, · 2M-4, 311+7 
, 2U3R8H358 .53" 
69 HORAW"BH360. 7306H+ l5.+1H+4,+4 
R8H+6 ,+4H+2 .+2R8H+6. · 1H+9.+2Rl 6H 
+12. -2H+l3 , · 1M· 4. ·4H- 12 . ·3H-3 , -1 
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UR9U5M+ 16, · 5U7M+7 , · 3M+8 . -3M-8 . · 2 
M456,47" 
70 HDRAW"BH58 .65M-4 .+3M· 4,+1FR40 
2RR8M+2 , · 1M+7 ,+102M · 4. · 1M · l3,+20 
2R22H92,7 4" 
71 HDRAW"BM56 ,75H· 3. · 1M56,72" 
72 HDRAW"BM31 0, 9604H · l2, · 1M· 2 , ·1 
L602M+5.+1H·2 ,+107L20H · 3.+2H· 4 ,+ 
1M+2,+1H+4.+1M+5 ,+4H+4, · 2H+8 , · 1M 
+6, · 10H+8 , · 1H+8, ·3U4H+l0 , ·4U5H+2 
. · 3H310 .96" 
73 HDRAW"BH56,77H+2,+2R5H+6,+2M+ 
3 , -1R4H+2, · 1H78 . 77" 
74 HDRAW"BH69.81H+8,+3M+2.+2H+4. 
· 2H+6 , · 2Rl003M+4 ,+2R4H+2.+2H+l0 . 
· 2M+2 , · 1Hll7 . 79" 
75 HORAW"BH79,86M+B.+4M+4.+1H103 
. 87" 
76 HDRAW"BH91.91M+l2,+3H+l8,+JU4 
l 4UM+2. ·1Mll9 . 87" 
77 HORAW" BM140.78M+2 .+1Rl7H+4,+2 
U5R20H+4. · 1M+4.+1H203.71" 
78 HORAW"BM210.7304M· 6 .+305H· 2.+ 
4Rl4H+6,+1R2H+4 ,+JL602R24M+l2.-5 
R5H+l2, · 5M+l0. -4U2M296,71 " 
79 HDRAW"BH183,76M+5,+3M -3,+4M+4 
.+202M+4,+2M· 24 ,+3l8UM· 4, · 3H+4, -
3Ml63 .81" 
80 HDRAW" BM193 .89R4H· 2 . · 7U2l3Hl9 
1.76BM193 . 89M202 .89" 
81 HD RAW " BM246 . 93H+6. +2R404R12H2 
90. 98BM310,96H· 8. · 2U3H· 4. · 2M301 , 
81" 
82 HORAW"BM323 .95H+6. -4M+8 .+2Rl7 
H+3. -1 R8H+8, · 1H393,88" 
83 HDRAW"BH459 .88Rl20M+l2 ,+2R8U2 

R8DR6M+8. · 2R6M+4, -1R8H+20 . · 7M· 30 
, · 1M·6 , · 4H+4. · 2H· 4.+l l 8H · 2, · 2M+2 
.-2RBUL4H· 20 . · 4M ·6 . -2H480 . 56BM51 
9 .7311515 . 70" 
84 HDRAW"BM519 , 73M+4 ,+2R8M+l2. · 1 
H+3. -1H+28 . · 205H· 16 .+9M · 20 .+9H·3 
2.+8M ·8. · 2UBM505,90" 
85 HDRAW" BM268 . 9903Ll4H256 . 99" 
86 HDRAW"BM254 , 10204NR2DH266. 112 .. 
87 HORAW"BH277 ,11BR36M+7,+5H+l6 , 
· 1H+3, · 2H+8, · 1DR405R402L302Rl6R8 
H+8.+1 H+7,·1M+l2,+302R8U4LBU7Rl2 
H· 4. · 5L4U5M+8 .- 2U6L8M+2 . · 2E2H2M+ 
8 . -3M418.91" 
88 HORAW''BM4 15 ,105R10U3R20U2M+3 . 
· 2M446 .89" 
89 HDRAW"BM445 . 102M+38 ,+10H+2, 3 
M506 .102" 
90 HORAW"BMJ68.12905Ll609M+l0.+2 
H· l4 ,+1H · 24 . · 1L48H+2 , · 6H+8, -5U5M 
· 3. · 2U3H277 , 118" 
91 HDRAW"BM362.145M+l0. · 1M+6.+1R 
16M+4. ·2M+3 . · 2M+4. · 1Rl2U2M+8 . · 1H 
+10. · 1M· 3. · 1U2H+3 , · 1U6H415 .123" 
92 HORAW"BH378 . 145DM+6 .+2M+8,+3H 
+12 ,+5M+4, +2Rl 7M+l0 , · 4U8R3H · 3. · 4 
Ll6H417 ,140" 
93 HDRAW"BH276.14502M+l2,+5H+8,+ 
6M+2 ,+5H+4 ,+5H+2 ,+3H+8 ,+2H+l, · 2H 
+4.+1DR16M+4,·1U8H· 2 . ·8R9U8H37B. 
146" 
94 HDRAW"BH337.164M+5.+4R8H+8, · 2 
M+4, · 3Rl4H+6 ,+1R4UM+4 . ·4M408 . 158 .. 
95 HDRAW"BH312 . 173H+6 .+506M+4.+3 

H+l2,+1M+l6. · 1R24H+12, ·1M+l6, · 4M 
+12 , 5M+l3, -5H+8 , -4Ll5U3M+3 . - 1M+ 
5. · 1M4 25 .158" 
96 HDRAW"BM524,138H+3.+6H·8.+405 
M+8,+5H+5,+1H+l6,·2M+10 . ·9H+4. ·5 
M+3 . -5U5R4H+2.+1R2M·2 . · 6L3UL4H· 8 
,+5M · 8.+3H· l2 ,+1M524 .138" 
97 HDRAW"BM435,136R2DH+S,+1R3H+8 
,+5M+2 , ·4H· 4 . · 3M·3 . · 2U3M · 6,·4H· 2 
. · 1L20H435 . 126" 
98 HORAW"BM448.131R6H+32 , -2M+2 , -
1H·4 . -4U4M+4. -1H483,112" 
99 HORAW"BH121. 97M+l0. · 1Hl61. 92" 
100 HDRAW"BM486.128R6DL3Dl0M·l6, 
+5M-16 .+2M-8 ,+3M-4 .+3M+3,+2M+4.+ 
S03M·l2 ,+3M· 6, +1 L6M428 . 163BM4 34 , 
166M435 . 168" 
101 DATA48 ,HOROCCO,ALGERIA, TUNIS 
IA.LIBYA,EGYPT.WESTERN SAHARA , MA 
URITANIA, MALI ,NIGER .CHAD , SUDAN,S 
ENEGAL .GAMBIA,CONGO ,GUINEA· BISSA 
U,GUINEA .SIERRA LEDNE. LIBERIA ,UP 
PER VOLTA.NIGERIA 
102 DATAGHANA .TOGO .BEN IN.CAMEROO 
N. CEN. AFRICAN EMP .. ETHIOPIA . DJI 
BOUTI .SOHA LIA .HBJN I .GABON. ZAIRE . 
UGANDA. KENVA.ANGOLA . ZAHBIA . ZIMBA 
BWE.NAHIBIA.BOTSWANA,SOUTH AFRIC 
A,MAOAGASCAR .HALAWI,TANZANIA,IVO 
RV COAST 
103 DATAMOZAHBIQUE.SWAZILAND. BUR 
UNOI .RWANDA . LESOTHO 
104 OATA136.23 . 200 .28 . 24S . l9.280 
.45 ,400. 32 . 72 .43.100. 58 .152 .58. 2 
48. 58.328 .65,408.63.72.66.57.73. 
300 .100, 75.78.115.79 . 85,86 .95.91 

~~WT Enterprise , C...__C_oC_o_I_II_T_oo_l_K_it__,) 
Disk Commands File Commands 

Attention! MMl programmers wanted. Many prospective: 
ptoje~ts alrC!ady planoed. \\'rite for more lnformatlon. 

Optimize Utility Set 1 NEW! 
Opllml.tc your dlalta by cbmlnaling ~led fUca and compoeling your 
dlte<:tort<:a for futu file aec:eu. Alao tncludca a utlltty to"""""" file fnogmcmta · 
uon and dll'<:ctory fraqncntauon "" w.-n as uUM directory p;addtng. 

Optimi7A! Utility Sel l $29.95 Foreign postage, add S3.00 

Nine-Times; Ead! ISSUe conUli.N: 9 hdp(ul and ull<!ful progrunw to help 
build your QS-9 ltbnuy • ll'lllln.lctlona, uamplca, and a~~~mplca o( Baalc:09 
~and aubrouu:nca to help ""tb your ov.m progatM and your 
undcnll.and!J111 of UulcOO • C programe and P1"0fVRJ111111J111 uamplc:e • 111n1.11. 
Help columna. and tnfonnatt.., arUclca 10 adVllnC:C your know led# of 05·9 • 
Supplied lot..Uy of 5 .25" dt..l< • Oou nd manuAl ocnlto each new s ubecrtber for 
h "lp In _,tung Nltv!-'Tfrrwos up and running. u wcU as liP" on u•lng II With a ram 
d18k or hard diok • Allpphtc/j~tklt lnten:u:e r...- uee of u~~e. 

1-Year Subs, $34.95 Foreign postage, add $8.00 

Back ls,w es; AVlldablc for the Nay 19891hrough May 1991 tuu-. P!........, 
write for Information on Back IMuc c:onl.cnta. 

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Foreign postoge, add S2.00 ea. 

Magazine Source; Due to mat!)' tnqulnea, the aouree mde for the 
mag:al"" graphic ahell Ia betng provided u an tnfonnaUonal tool. Included I& 
the ocnal 8 11Slc<l9 ooouree code and complied moduiCI!I on dll!k. aa weD u 
documcntaUon and a printed copy of the IOOUrC:C code. 

Source, $25.95 Foreign postage, add $5.00 

~ ........ t/" ,_IJJ{JIIodud..s U.S • .,-~ a.nd canada.. Nf!UJ rG.U!S -.ff. M4!131, 1991 

To order, pic...., 8Cnd u.s. JWT Enterprises ~ 
checkormoney~to· 5155 Lockwood Blvd. {{~'' 

h l hnlt ,,, A_..,-.1-tt..nu c 
(216)-758-7694 

Youngstown, OH 44512 RAINBOW 
NI.~J-t...IZQSJ e1·• r::,~~ttt)N 

Scn)o. no C.O.D.'• .,. cn4 I c.tda: ,.,. ciw> II c:on.od>an ~ .... p~roc.., UK ll.L • -q ....... 
U.S. chec-ka, a Dow 3-~ w"""" for r<eelpt of Rnot Nue/badc loi!Juo. 

Ba~kwp, Initialize, A.rdvt, Copy, Kill, Rtnamt, 
Dlrutory, Vulf y, Comport, Era11, Vltw, Edll, Print, 
S tarcll, Edll, Erast, Sp11d Compart, Salllat t, Starcll, 
Ttu, Stlp Rall Tul, Gran Vtrify, T n t A.rcivt, Utt · 
Tablt A.nalytls & Rtpalr A.rcbt, Xmodtm Stnd/Rtc. 

Coco Tools is a comprehensive set of disk utilities, providing the most 
complete set of functions available for the standard R.S. DOS disk system. 
Comp111able In scope and functionality to that of the famous utility 
available for MS-DOS computus "PC-TOOLS"l 
Coco Tools provides fast and euy operation of nandll.rd DOS conunands 
like Copy, Rename, Kill, Disk Initialize and Directory lhru a consistent 
and easy to use interface. lt provides easy visual selection of (iles, so 
multiple file operations can be carried out with vuy few keystrokes. 
Coco Tools Is also the most Comp~hensive Disk Repalr program 
available, it Automatically diagnosis and repairs file allocation enors, 
locates con upt directory information and cross linked files. It provides 
fast and easy recovery of deleted files without the drudgery normally 
associated with killed file recovery. It also does llghllling Cast disk 1/0 for 
fast Backup and Copying at speeds you thought only higher priced 
computers could perform. Coco Tools bas multi-file Arciving, Un
Arciving and Test Arciving functions p lus the ability to extract any 
selected group or individual riles from a compressed file with easy visual 
file selection. And allows customizing or display colors, printcr,Serial 
baud rate, Drive step rates and Directory soning preference. C«:o Tools 
requires a 128K CoCo Ill, l Disk drive and an 80 column display $49.9S 

To order by VISA, MASTERCARD or COD 
Call Toll F r ee 1-800-383-8529 

(Monday thru Saturday, Sam to Spm PST). 
To order by mail, send check or money order for the amount of 

the program plus S4.00 for shipping and handling 10 : 

Cer-Comp Ltd. 
5566 Ricochet A ven ue 

Las Vegas, NV 89110 
702-452-0632 
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About 
Your 

Subscription 

Your copy of TilE RAINBOW is sem 
second cia~<; mail. You must notify us of 
a ne~ addrcs when you move. otifica
tionshould reach us no later than the 15th 
of the month prior to the month in which 
you change your address. Sorry. we can
not be respon ·ible for wnding another 
copy when you fail to notify us. 

Your mailing label al~o <;howl. an ac
coum number and the ~ubscriptton expi
ration date. Plea~e indicate th is accoum 
number when renewing or corre~pond
ing with u . Tt will help Ult help you better 
and faster. 

For Canadian and other non-U.S. sub
scriber~. there may be a mailing addrelts 
shown that is different from our editorial 
office add~. Send your correspondence 
to our editorial offices at Falsoft. lnc .. 
The Falsoft Building. P.O. Box 385. Pros
pect. KY 40059. 
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. 184 . 72 .248. 78.170.83.188,82 , 203 

. 75.278 .85 .344 .86,488 . 78,515 , 71 . 
520.93 ,260 . 100,280 . 102 
105 DATA360 . 108.426.101.472.103. 
328.128 . 380 ,133.4 24 . 143 . 312.1148 
.362 . 146 .360 . 153 . 360.173,552 .148 
.440 . 136 .456 . 113 . 136 .83.472.133. 
430.167 .408 . 111.412.107 ,400.1 75 
106 RETURN:OATAAFRICA.60,2.1 5. 20 
. 5.16 
107 REM***** AUSTRALIA/EAST INDI 
ES ***** 
108 HORAW"BH259 , 75051L8H-5 .+2H-1 
7,+1H 7,+1H-4 ,+3H-27.·103LSM-5 .+ 
1L15H-5.-2L2U2R3U6H-5 . -6U3M· l0. -
9R502R2M-5.·6U6R5H+15 . -5H+l5. -1M 
+20, ·3H+5, ·3U3H+2,-2M+5.+3U3RSM+ 
7.·3H+10 . -3H+6,+204M+2. -3M259.75 .. 
109 HORAW"H+7,+3U5R3U3M+5. -2H+l6 
. · 1M· 5 , · 2H+3 , ·1M+4 ,+1R3DH+13,+1M 
+6. ·102R5M -7,+311 4,+5H+8,+3M+12, 
+303011259 .112" 
110 HORAW"BH328.112R20038M-8.·3U 
311·5.-1U2l6U2R2M-5 . -3H-5 .+3L5UR3 
U2M+2.-6H -12 .+603 l6U3M-12, -6H-10 
. -1M -5. -2M259.126" 
111 HDRAW"BH328 .82H+6 ,+102R10M+5 
. · 5M+2 , -11M+7, · 2M+3,+3M+l,+3R205 
R2M+2. ·1H+5,+206R40511+10.+3M+9,+ 
3M+5 .+6R5M+5 ,+4M+12 ,+70611·7 .+4M3 
48,121" 
112 HORAW"BM423.11911+4 .+105M -5 .+ 
6M·9 .+6H-7 ,+6M-5 .+3M·3,+6M·10.-3 
U3L12H·10 . -4M348 . 136" 
113 HORAW"BM348.15011+10 .+1M+7 .+2 
R5U2R7011+10,+2H+l0, · 6M398,152" 
114 HDRAW"BH370. 158R5M+3. +2R8H+5 
. -1R504M-3 ,+203l7M -1 .+2M · 10 . · 3U3 
M370.158" 
115 HDRAW"BM20.17M+10 .+1H+10.+30 
2R5M+10,+511+5 ,+2R402M+5 .+2M+5 ,+2 
R504R303M+7 ,+307L511-3.+1M-7.·2M-
15. · 6M-7. · 6H-12 . -6U2 L6M20.17" 
116 HORAW" BH95.56H+2.-1H+10,+1M+ 
15.+1H+7,·2H+8.+1H+5,+3R1003M-30 
. -2M·20. -1 H95.56" 
117 HORAW"BH120.27Rl0M+2,+1R3U4R 
5M+l0 , · 4M+l0, ·2R3UM+10. ·4R502H+5 
,+2R3DL702L5L12M-3 ,+3M·7, +8 Ll7M· 
7,+2M120,27H -3.+3H+2 .+6R506Rl0M+ 
2.+2M+10,·1H+5,+2R10M+3.-7R5M+2. 
-111+2. - 5R7M -10. -6R5M174 . 20" 
118 HORAW"BH195 . 30R30M+6, · 203H-l 
0,+2L20M-2 .+102H+5.+1M+2. -1M+12. 
·20M-10.+2M+5 ,+5M+4 ,+3M-8.+1H-2, 
· 5L507L7U6H-2 . 2H+2 . 111195 . 30" 
119 HDRAW"BH282 . 3511+12. +104R2H+5 
,+3R2H+12. -5H+20,+2M+4,+1017M · 5. 
- 2M -5.·1L3H-2. · 2M -2 . 1U2M 9, -3M -
10. -2Ll0U2H-10.·1H-3,+2M·4.·3UR7 
U2Ll0U2L6M282.35" 
120 HDRAW"BH339.41H+l5 .+2R5M+7.+ 
1M+7.+30M+12 .+1M-5.+2H+11,+6R50R 
2DR502M·l2 . -ll5H·l4.-6 Ll502M-5 .+ 
2M339 . 58" 
121 HORAW"BH500,90M+l0,+3M+4,+2M 
+3,+10M · 2.+1M -1 0. -2M -5 . -3M·l, -2M 
500.90" 
122 HORAW"BH575 , 154M+5 . · 2M+3 . -2U 
311 · 15 . -9U3R3M+2.+2M+5,+202H+7,+2 
M+2 . -2M+2,+104M+5,+2R7H+3.-1H+5, 
+1M -4.+203L5M·2 .+102M-5 ,+1DM-7.+ 
311·3,·6M575.154" 
123 HORAW"BH568 . 158R20R704H·l0.+ 
6M+3,+1H·3 .+1M -3 . · 1M -7,+4M -7,+60 
M- 5,+1H-5. ·1L8H+5, · 5M+l0, · 4H+10. 

· 3H+7 . -3H568.158" 
124 0ATA16 .WESTERN AUSTRALIA.NOR 
THERN TERRITORY.SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
OUEENSLANO.NEW SOUTH WA LES .V!CTO 
RlA.TASHANlA.SUHATRA,JAVA,MALAYS 
IA . BORNEO .CELEBES.NEW GU!NEA.PAP 
UA NEW GUINEA . NEW CALEOONIA.NEW 
ZEALAND 
125 OATA200,1l f. 290 .93.290 . 117.3 
80.105.380,124 . 350 . 143.380.164 .6 
5.33.135 . 59.155.26 . 155 .36 . 195.40 
.320.48 . 365.52.500 .91.545 . 1177 , 5 
90.153 
126 RETURN:DATA"AUSTRAL!A/EAST I 
NDIES".8.20.55.5.55.8 
127 REM*** S.E.JS. W. ASIA*** 
128 HDRAW"BM336,40M+2. -2R6U2M+ll 
. - IH+3. -1 H+17,+3Rl6M· 3 . -3M+9,·4R 
5M+7.+2H+5 ,+4 R11M+9 ,+1R503M+24.· 
1H+8,-2M+3,+1M+8.+1H·7 .+4 R13M+3. 
+103L13H-8.+3L4M ·3 .+1M·ll .+l06H-
10.+1L15M-6.+2H·29 . -5M·l7 ,+2M ·13 
.·7LSM· 11. -2U2 H+2. ·2M-3 . -2M336,4 
0" 
129 HORAW" BM286,92M+2,+4M+l0,+30 
2M+2,+4H+26.+5R9U4R5M-1,+2M+2,+1 
M+6,+1M+ll,+1H+2. -2M+4. -2M+6,+1R 
2UL2M+7, · 3R8H+3 ,+2M-2,+3L4H-8.+4 
R3M-5,+3L3H-1 .+3M -5 . -2M+l. ·2U2Ll 
5M-2. - ll90H·2 ,+1M+4 .+307L903M·7. 
+2H·26.+9H-2.+11M-3.+3M-5 .+2" 
130 HORAW"H ·3 .+1M · 3. ·1M-10 . -9U3H 
-8 . -5M-3. -9U8L3H-1 .+2M -6.+2M 6, 
3U2R6U2l6M·4 . · 1H+9.·2R3U3H· 4, ·2U 
2L6U3R8M+5. -3M+5, 2U2R3U2M+ll , -4 
M+4,+1M286.92" 
131 HORAW"BM298.99R7M+5 .+2H+5 .+1 
M+3,+2M+7.+1M335.1068M341,109M+3 
. · 2R12M360,109" 
132 HDRAW"BM340.124R4M+3 . ·1 R2M+3 
.·1UR5M+2 . -1M+3,+5R2UM+2. ·1 M368. 
119" 
133 HORAW"BM388.106H+7.+1H+5.+50 
2M · 3.+1H-4 .+4R4M+2 .+2M+4 .+2M-3,+ 
102R8H-3 .+3L2M · 3.+1L5M-3.+2M+2 .+ 
5M+4,+102M-2.+2M+2,+2M+2,+5M 1,+ 
2M-2,+3l3M+1. - 4H -6, · 6M 7. · 7M · 5,+ 
3l8M+2 . · 2M·2 . · 3U3l3H362.125" 
134 HDRAW"BM405.129R2M+3.+7M+8 , · 
1M+3,-1H+6 ,+103M+2 .+2M-2.+3L8H·6 
.+2H+3.+3M-5. · 1L5M-5 .+503R302R2M 
+3 ,+3R5H+2.+1H·1.+2H-5.-1H-4,-2M 
-11 . ·5M394 .154" 
135 HORAW"BM406,16004M+4.+4M+5,+ 
2M+2,+1R5M-2,-8H417.1618M142.112 
L3U2R3 
136 HORAW"BM107.73H+15, -1H+6, 1M 
+3 ,+1M+2 .+7R5H+5,+2Rl3U3R5M+5 , -1 
R10M+l ,+2R8M+7 ,+3R4M+l.+3M -3.+3M 
+2 .+108H+2 .+2H·3.+4M+8.+5DR4DH·1 
1.+3M -23 . -2U5l8H-3.+2M·l3 . ·3M-11 
.-7L8M·3.-2U2H-12. -6H+4 . -4M-9. · 6 
Ml07.73" 
137 HORAW"BM4 27.143Rl105H-8.+20M 
·4. · 1M-5.+2L5H413.148" 
138 HDRAW"BH421,15202M· 2 ,+2R4M+9 
. -4H+l4 , - 2U5M-2 . - 5M -7, -5UL2M-2, -
1M+5. -4M+5, · 2M · 4. lH·4, · 2L8M · 7.+ 
3M+6,+2R20H·2 ,+1M+9,+7M438. 1438M 
408.126R2DR2U2H420.127" 
139 HDRAW"BM455.134Rl1H-3 .+4l7H-
2.·1M455 . 134" 
140 HORAW"BM512.134H+8, +1H-3.+4M 
1.+2M+2,+2M+11.+303M 7. · 211 -4. -1 

L6U2M·1 , ·1U2M512.134" 
141 IIORAW"8H516 . 118R4011-2.+3M-6, 
+5H -5. -2H516 . 118" 



142 HDRAW"BM560.95M+7,·1H+l1.·4R 
8M+5.+1M+4.·3U2R2DH+6,·1H+7,·7H-
2, · 2U2R8DM+2.+103M·6.+408L7M·8 .+ 
3M-5. -2l2M-7,+2L8M· 13.+5L5M+2.-4 
M560.95 
143 HDRAW"BM607 . 70H+2,·4H+6, -2U4 
M+4,+3M+8,+2R703L7M· 3,+2H · 7,·1M · 
4 .+3M607.70" 
144 HDRAW "BH618 .56H+2, · 20M · 3 . · 1U 
7H+4.·1U2H+3.+1DR2012M+6,+5Dl2M-
5. -1 M-2.+203M+6,+4M·4.·2M618.56" 
145 HORAW"BM534.81M+4.+103M-3 .+1 
H+9.+2M+4. -2R9U3H-7.·2M+11.-5U2M 
+5. · 3M566,71" 
146 HORAW"BH544.8BM+2 .+JD6M+ll. 
1M+5.·3M-2 . -4M557 ,86" 
147 HORAW"BH195.103R22H+7.·4R7U3 
R8M+4 . -5R5M+6.·10M272 . 768Ml97.85 
R11M+7 , ·2M+9. · 3R9M+2,+1M+9 . ·2M+5 
. -3M+6.+1M+2 .+1H270 .74" 
148 HDRAW "BM196 . 113R2502R3M+4,+2 
H241.116" 
149 HDRAW" BM107.73U2H+3 . ·1L4M· 4. 
· 4L9H -7. +1L11M· l5 . · 3L9H · ll .+4 L11 
H· 5. 3UM 7,+2M· 2,+3H+5, · 1M+7. +10 
L6M 4,+2M+5,+6H+11,+3R8M+6 . -1R17 
02M+4, · 1M+3. · 1H+5 . · 1Rl8Mll0 , 78" 
150 HDRAW"BM45 .84M+5. · 1M+4,+2M· 4 
. +1L3M45.84" 
151 HDRAW"BM94. 79M-5 .+5M -2 .+3M·l 
1.+4M -11 .+3L4U3H+4 . -3M-4 . -1M64 . 8 
2" 
152 HORAW"8Ml30.98L8H· 3,+ll11M·2 
4. 6H76,91" 
153 HORAW"BM127.9804L7M ·6,+1Ml08 
,99" 
154 HORAW"BH128.102H+7 ,+4R2M+6 ,+ 
5M+3, · 2M+2.+103L603H+8,+1R8M+6, -
1R506M·6 ,+3M·l2,+4M· 19.+2M·15.+5 
M·l6,-8M-6.+1H·l5.·9U3M-20. · 17R6 
M+9. · 4H84.93" 
155 HDRAW"BM148.113Rl2M+8. · 3M+2, 
+104" 
156 HORAW"H+5.+3R4M+9.+4M -6.+5H· 
3.+2DM-25,+5M151.129" 
157 HDRAW"BM117.136H · 6.+3M 7.+1R 
9M+36. 5H+5 .+1" 
158 HDRAW"BM95.129H+l0.+116M60.1 
00M61.94" 
159 HORAW "BH60 , 100H·8. · 7M+6. · 3M6 
1. 94" 
160 HORAW"BH61.87L4M58 . 90" 
161 HDRAW"BH300 .155R7M+2. +205M · 4 
.+ll5H300,155" 
162 HDRAW"BH443 ,127R905R4U4R1H1+ 
7. · 3RIIM+5. -2R2H+2, -1R2M+6. · 5M+2 
, · 1M+7 , · 4UM+3, · 3L2U6M · 6, · 5L3M· 2, 
·2M+8 . · 5R8U2L11H·5,+2M· 6, · 5M+6. · 
1H+l1 . · 4H+2 . · lR2M+3 ,+2M · 7.+4R3M+ 
19. · 4M+9 . · 5R8U2R6M+9. · 3R7U6R8M+6 
. -8M+4.· 1U3M-1 4 .+1M·4 . -1M· 6. · 5" 
163 HORAW"L2M · 1. -2L5H-6. · 5U3H· 7. 
· 8H·3 .+1M·2.·1L11M·10 .+2DR203M·5 
. +3M · 8,+3H482.398M336 . 40L7H·5.+2 
05L11M 3. · lM 2.+5L6M· l0,+2M+6,+7 
L202M · 17.+303L13M· 3.+3R5M+2,+3M+ 
2,+2M+7 .+2M+l,+2R2M+4.+1R1702M· 5 
,+204H286 ,92" 
164 DATA37 .MONGOLIA,INDIA . NEPAL. 
BHUTAN.BANGLADESH.BURMA.THAILAND 
. MALAY. IRAN .KAM~CHEA . V!ETNAM.HA 
INAN . LUZDN . TAIWAN.JAPAN.SAKHALIN 
,NORTH KOREA.SOUTH KOREA .AFGHANI 
STAN.PAKISTAN. LAOS.TURKEY . CYPRUS 
,SYRIA, IRAQ,KUWAI T.SAUOl ARABIA, 
UNI TED ARAB EMIR .. OMAN 
165 OATAP.D.R. OF YEMEN.Y EMEN.JO 

ROAN . ISRAE L. LEBANON.CHINA.SRI LA 
NKA.OATAR 
166 OATA403.43 . 282 . 118.315 . 103.3 
48.108.348 . 115 .381.118 .403 . 133.4 
09.163.150 .93 ,420.145 .425.1126 .4 
27.151.460.135.514.136.518.120.5 
80 , 1092.618.65 
167 OATA623,42 , 545 . 78 ,550,88.216 
. 88.260 .88 .410.130.51.73.47.85.7 
3.83,86 . 88,120 . 101 . 106.108 . 156,1 
15 .172 . 118 . 120 . 137 . 106 . 133 .68,94 
.58.93.61.89.403.88.303.157.145. 
111 
168 RETURN:OATA"S. E. /S .W. ASIA" . 
10 . 5.60 . 20 . 10 . 2 
169 REM***** WESTERN EUROPE **** 
* 
170 HDRAW"BM470,24M+3 . · 2M+7. · 3M 
10.·2UR10M+7 , 2M · 18, -2M ·5 ,+2LSM· 
3 . · 2R5H·5 . ·3M·27,+2H-15 .+503L5M· 
10. -4H·22 .+4M·20,+7M · 20 .+18M+5.+ 
202L8M -5.+5M· 23,+10M-27 .+5M·8 ,+4 
016M+10,+6M+3.+1M+I0.·1M+15. ·5H+ 
15, ·1 M+4.+3" 
171 HDRAW"M+7 . · 6M+4. ·1M-5. · 4M+5, 
· 3M· 7 . 5U7H+7, · 5M+10, · 1U2M -4. · 1M 
+5. · 9H+2. · 2R3H+8 , -6M+8 , -3R5U4M+l 
4 ,+1R7U5M+4 , ·1R5U2M+6.+1M+7,+4M+ 
12 ,+2M+2 . -1M+l0,+1M+5, · 3R4U4M+7 . 
-3R8M470.24" 
172 HORAW"BH401.27M+10 .+4M+10.+2 
M+8.+7M+7 ,+11L18H·10.+7H+3.+3L40 
3M · 13 .+102M·l6.+6M· 4,+5M+8,+6H+7 
,+203H·l8,+7M· 9.+9M· l0 .+2M·11 .+2 
L10U3M328 . 91" 
173 HORAW"BH436. 51 M+7,+1M+8,+302 
M· 11 ,+1M · l5.+1106M+2 ,+106H+6 ,+2R 
802R10M+l2 . -2M+20. · 1M+10 . -6U2M+l 
8. · 4U2M · l5 . · 5M · 8 , · 9M+6, · 3M · l0, · 8 
H+8 , ·4M· l0 , -7M4 70 ,Z4" 
174 HDRAW"BM123.113R14U2R4M·5 . ·2 
UM+8 ,+1M · 2,+4R1409L12H · l5.+3L3U7 
M-6. · 1Ml23 . 113" 
17 5 HO RAW" BH 14 4. 109R3H+3. · 2R6M+6 
,+20M+3,+2Ml56 ,113" 
176 HORAW"BM186.111M-16.+1H·3.·l 
U2R3M· 2. · 7M-2. lM · 5.+2L6U4M+8. 4 
U3M+3, · 1M+8,+1M+l2 , -102M· l0,+3M+ 
2.+2H+8 . · 1Rl502M-15 .+50M+12.+20M 
- 10 . +1M 186 . 111 " 
177 HDRAW"06M·l2,+204L7H·3,+2M+2 
,+1R6M+5.+1Rl0M+8.-10M ·8.+2H ·l0. 
+2M · 12.+20M+10. · 1M+6.+1M+5. - 2M+9 
.+1U2R30U2L5M-2 . -2M+5.·3L10UR4M · 
7 . -4UM· 8, ·1M198.107" 
178 HORAW"BM297,113U3L2M· 2. · 2M+2 
. -3M+9, · 2U2M -10,+1UM+2 , 1R5M+ll . 
· 3R3M· 3.+50R402L4M· 7,+3M+7, 104L 
8M 2 .+2H297 . 113BM316,105Rl004M · 3 
,+1M· 4,+1M316 , 105" 
179 HDRAW"BM289. I20H· 6. · IL10M-6 , 
+1M·8 .+7M+20 .+2M·3 , · 3M+10 , ·3M289 
. 120" 
180 HORAW"Rl1M+2. ·2H· 3. -2H297 .11 
3BM302 . 113M+13 ,+20M+8,+1M·10.+14 
M+22.+204M+9, +202L10M+4 .+4L22M · 7 
. 2M' 5.+2Ll5M+7, 5M 14 . · 2M · 5. 3M 
279.129" 
181 HORAW" BM323 . ll7M+14 . -1M+13 . + 
303H+6 .+306H335 . 133BM184 . 127M-7 . 
· 3M+5 , ·4M-3,·2" 
182 HORAW"BM350.119M+20. ·3M+l5. · 
3R7M+5 ,+1R3H+l.+lH+7. · 1M+2,+1R33 
03M+5,+2M -4.+3M+3 .+206M+4.+1H -1 4 
,+7M -17 , · 4M ·l2.+1UH·l0.+1M· 4. ·1L 
6M · 5. 2M356.131 " 
183 HORAW"BM259.127L7M· 7.+2H+l0. 

+3M+12 .+3M282 . 138BM277,132M267,1 
35" 
184 HDRAW"BM245.129Ll0M -5 .+103L6 
M·16 .+3U2L9M+4.+4R4M·2.+1L17UL15 
OH+20 .+3M+l5 .+6M+5 ,+5M · 6. -1M·5 .+ 
7M+5,+2M+l5 .+1R25U3R20M+6.+ll5M+ 
12.-3M-4. · 7M289.145" 
185 HORAW"BH202.159L18M ·5 , ·1M·5 . 
+IM · l3 . -1M· l2 .+3M+4,+4R200L5M·6 . 
+15R6H+5.+102H+6,+1M+l 0. -3Rl6H+l 
0, · 4M+8, · 1M+2 , · 1M· 5, -2M+12, · 6H+2 
0, · 3M247.162" 

186 HDRAW"BM153 , 16507M·6.+204R8M 
·6 .+3M162 . 181" 
187 HORAW"BM437 . 188M+2. · 1M+l2.+1 
M+2 ,+10M·4 .+1M-12 . -1M437.188" 
188 HDRAW"BM304.145M+5.+2M+2. 10 
2M+4 . +2R5H · 10. +3Ll0M276 ,1 50" 
189 HORAW"BM320,150H+20 .+1M+25.+ 
1M+5, · 3M · 4. · ZM+3, 1R7UM 7 . ZM+3. 
· 1M · l4 . ·2M·10 .+1M344 . 139BH311 . 14 
6M316 . 145" 
190 HDRAW"BM437 . 138M· l0.+3M -16. · 
1M·10.+4H ·2 . · 1M376 . 145" 
191 HDRAW"BM427,141M+B.+lM-4.+2M 
·l5 ,+4M -1 0,+2M·l3 .+2M365.152" 
192 HORAW"BM435.142Rl0M+l0. ·1M+8 
, · 1M+l5 .+803M · 3.+2M+3.+3R1003M · 4 
, lM · 6,+6M 10, 2Ll0M - 10 ,+2M · 24 , -
2U3M 5.+1L13U3Ll0M393.152" 
193 HORAW"BH424.162M · 2.+6M+6.+10 
3M+15 , ·1M+l0.+1M+5 . -1M+12,·3UM+4 
. ·1M478 . 164" 
194 HDRAW"BM428.172M· 20 .+2M -10 .+ 
5M+l2.+604M+8.+2M+8. · 2M+l0, · 4U2M 
· 10. · 2M · 3, · 4M+1 . · 1H+12 .+2M+5 . ·1M 
-2. · 1UR20M458,171" 
195 HORAW" BM398 , 179M-5. -2U8R1502 
M408 . 174" 
196 HORAW" BH340,1 51M 5,+3R404M+4 
, · 2R5M+3. +3H393 .171" 
197 HDRAW "BM335 . 154M· 10 .+204M+8 . 
+202M+44,+110L3M· l0, ·2H·2 ,+2R703 
M· 10 .+4M· 3 . · 1M+3. ·1M-4 . · 5M · 30. · 5 
M·l7 . ·4M· 5 . ·3M·10. · 2M280. 157" 
198 HORAW"BM325.184M+l0 ,+1Rl0M+9 
. - 102M· Z.+103L5M· 3. · 1H· 20. · 3M325 
.184" 
199 HDRAW"BM290.170M+B .+20L404M 
5. · 1M· 3 .+1M-5. · 1U6M290 , 170BM290 . 
168U2M+3. · 1M·4 . -3M· 4.+IL403H290 . 
168" 
200 HORAW"BM304 . 145M+5 . ·2M316.14 
5" 
201 DATA33.NORWAY.SWEOEN.FIN LANO 
, IRELANO.NORTHERN IRE LAND.SCOTLA 
ND. ENGLANO .DENMARK .NETHERLANOS, W 
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EST GERMANY . EAST GERMANY.PO LA ND . 
BELGIUM.LUX EMBO URG .FRANCE.SPAIN, 
PORTUGAL .CRETE . SWITZERLAND.AUSTR 
IA.CZECHOSLOVAKIA,HUNGARY .ROMAN I 
A,BULGARIA,GREECE.ALBANIA 

202 DATAYUGOSLAVIA . ITALY . SICILY . 
SARD IN JA .CORSICA . LIECHTENSTEIN .W 
ALES 
203 DATA300.81. 390 .45. 470.69 . 140 
. 120. 152 . 111 . 180.100. 200 . 120 .305 
. 1105 .325.108.270 . 123 . 305.1 35 . 33 
0.123 .390.123 . 270 . 132 . 272 . 134 . 25 
0.147 ,190.1 74, 150 ,177 ,450. 190 
204 OATA300 ,147 ,350,144,370 ,1 35, 
400.147.450 ,149 ,470,165,420 .178 . 
400,170,390,157 ,330,1153 . 373 . 175 
,340.187, 290, 173 . 290,165,307 . 145 
. 180 .126 
205 RETURN : OATA"WESTERN EUROPE/S 
CANDINAV IA".3.5.50. 12 . 3.9 
206 REM**** CANADA/A LASKA **** 
207 HDRAW" BM164, 52M-11 . · 3L l 1H-ll 
. -2L8M-13 . -1M-7.+1M- ll. -2M-3 , 2L 
5M· 7. 1M· 15,+3M-4,+2M - 11 .+2M · 11 . 
+6M· l1,+103M+ll ,+3M+l6 , +7Ll6U2M· 
10.+2M -8.+2M+8 .+1M-6 ,+1M+8 , +3R18 
04L7M·23 .+7M+ll .+4M+4 .+4R6M+3. · 3 
M+3 ,+6M+24 . ·2M·20,+1003M+38 . · 11U 
L4 " 
208 HO RAW"H+18 . ·9M+9 ,+2M·11.+1M-
4, +6R6M+l5 . · 7Rl1M+26 ,+4M+23 ,+6Rl 
1H+ll .+l0M+ll .+1U2M·20 , · 14L6M- 4. 
+2M · 12. · 4M164. 52" 
209 HDRAW" Rl4M+10 ,+4010Rl5M+7,+2 
06M+10 ,+7DH+22 ,+6M+6,+5M165 . 93" 
210 HORAW" BM188 . 56R5M+21, · 4R5 M+1 
1 , ·4M+2 .+3R6U2H+3,·4R3M+14 . +7H+l 
1 . -2M+31 .+5R6M+5.+2M·8 .+2DR22M+l 
8,+8R2M·6 , ·7M+l3,· 4M+7,+3R6M+6 .+ 
2031M248.93" 
211 HORAW"BM371 .62RI 7M+4. ·3M+8 .+ 
102M+4, +4RllU4M+4, 5M+11 , · 4M+7 ,+ 
2M+2 ,+6M+11 , · 4M+6,+2M+4,+604M+5 , 
+4M-6.+2H-2 .+5M-10. -1H-6,+6H-ll , 
- IDM+6,+1M·10, +4M· 6,+3M371 ,93" 
212 HORAW"BM207,11106H+l l ,+6M+24 
.+7R53M·28.·13U24BM285.130R36NU3 
7R48NU37R33UllH+34, ·1 4M·l8 . ·2M4 2 
0 .93" 
213 HDRAW"8M400 . 130H+31 .+2H+ll . · 
2H+11 .+2H+3,+4H+l1 .+1M+l1 .+4L7H -
11.+6R7H+13. · 2H· 5 . · 1H+26 . · 4UL11H 
- 15, -4U12H· l3 , · 6U6M436,105" 
214 HDRAW"BM475 ,123R5UllM+ll . · 4U 
4M-9,-4U2R6U5M-3 . -1M+4, -2U5M+22 . 
+1M+20 .+6M+3 ,+2H-3.+SM+ll,+2M+1 5 
. · 7M·3 .+2M+4 .+604M+2,+1D6Ll8M·3 . 
+6M+11 .+2M+6. -2H+3 .+1M+36 ,+1M · l5 
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. +3H-50 .+2H-22 ,+7DM+l7 . · 4M+l 6 . · 2 
D3Ll1H· 11 ,+3H -10. +6H486. 140" 
215 HDRAW"BH557 . 94H+6.+2D2M+l1 ,+ 
703M+22, +6H+7,+4D4H595.121BM602. 
l23M· 14 ,+8H·4 ,+2R29M-3 . -2M+3,·2L 
9U2L4H · 3. ·2H+7. ·7M602.123BM519. 1 
34R7M+3,+5R18M·ll ,+1M-3 ,+102R6M+ 
19.-4U2L6H-1l,-2U3M530 .131" 
216 HORAW"BM529 , 139M558 . 137BM549 
. 133R3DR1002L15H·3 . · 1M549.133" 
217 0ATA14 ,ALASKA , YUKON,MACKENZI 
E, KEEWATlN , BRITlSH COLUHBIA .ALBE 
RTA . SASKATCHEWAN,MAN ITOBA,ONTARl 
O.QUEBEC . NEWFOU ND LAND,NEW BRUNSW 
ICK.PRINCE EDWARD ISL . . NOVA SCOT 
IA 
218 OATA105 . 62.175,75,300,70 .391 
, 70 .248 . 106. 303 .1 10.336 . 110. 391 . 
110,435,126 , 520,1114,539 . 130 .567 
,1118 . 604.132 ,535 .138 ,550,135 ,55 
7.138 
219 RETURN: DATA"CANADA/ ALSAKA". 5 
, 17 ,50 , 5,5 , 20 
220 REM***** U.S.S.R. ***** 
221 HORAW" BM73 ,48H+5.+1H+8. ·1M+3 
,+202H+3,+6M·8. · 1H·5 .+1H·8 . ·3U2M 
73.488M86 .48M+8 . ·2H+4.+1H·2 .+4H+ 
6,·1M+5,+202M+2 .+2M·9,+3H92 , 588M 
102 .50H+7. -3R2M+4, +2M+4, +3Hl09. 5 
6" 
222 HORAW" BM71 , 55M-11 .+2M -5.+2M+ 
7,+1D2M+7 ,+8M+l1 .+2M+3 . -2R3H+2,+ 
2R4M+3,-5M+7. -2HI00 . 59BM55 , 59M· 8 
,+3L2UL100L7M+2 ,+6M+7.+40M-l4.+5 
03M+15 .+2M+3 .+5H-5 . · 1M· 3.+5R4M+2 
.+2M+6 .+1M·3 , ·3H+4, ·1M+l9.+4 Rl4 H 
+7.-2H·8 . -8H+5 . ·7 H80 . 72" 
223 HORAW"BM37 . 72R502M+2 .+2M· 4.+ 
2H·5 ,+2M·3 . · 2M23.78BM48.119D2M+3 
.+3R2U3M48 . 119BH60. 117R2M+3 , +2R2 
M+3, -2M+3 .+4M+6 .+103M· 3,+2M+3,+2 
H-5. -1M · l4 ,+3M -2. -1M+2 . -4M54 , 124 
M+3 , · 2M· l , · 1R3M -l , -2H60 ,117M-10, 
·3M48, 119" 
224 HORAW" BM103.1 29R6D4M+4,+2M+5 
,+1 M+2. ·1R13M+5 ,+1D2M ·3 ,+2H+5, +1 
M+l .+2D2M+l3,+10H· 2 ,+3H·l0, ·2M· 5 
.+2L20M-2 , ·5M·5 , -5M-5, - 4M·10,· 4M 
·14, · 1M+7, · 6R3M+2, · 1M· 5 , - 2M+3 . · 2 
M+5 .+2R5H l03 , 129" 
225 HORAW" BM113 ,135M+18, -10H+12 . 
+2M· 7,+40H+l0.+4M+5 . · 202M+ll, +3R 
3M+3 ,+307M+7.+2M+1 0. ·1M+9 . ·1 DM ·5 
,+1H+2 ,+2M+3 ,-1H+6,+3L5M- 2.+1M-8 
. · 2UR2M·5 . · 1M· l2 ,+2M · 6, · 104H· 7.+ 
3M152 .158" 
226 HORAW"BM79,1 22H+6 , · 6U3H+21, · 
1H+9 ,+1M+10,+3D2H· 7.+2M· 7, ·2L4M· 
2.+2M -4, -2M-3.+5M103 ,129BM194.14 
9M+l0,+1H+2,+1H+7, · 1M+33,+7M+3, · 
7R18M+8 . 5M+13 ,+1M+l3 . 5U3L7M 10 
, -5L7M- 15 , -12Ll7M-7 , -6M-12 , · 3Ll0 
M· 20 , · 4M· 8,+4M · 5, +204H· 30 , · 8U4M 
13 . · 4 .. 
227 HDRAW"L10M -6 .- 1M-12. +3M109.1 
12BM157 , 160M+20. +1M+3 . · 1M+2.+6M+ 
12 . ·1 02H+5,+1R2H· 3. · 7H·23 . · 5UM18 
5. 154BM198.161H+5. ·2R30M+10. ·1M2 
46 . 157" 
228 HDRAW"BM390.63M+7 . · 1Rl3M+10 . 
· 2R15H+2 ,+202H+6 ,+1H+20, · 6M-5. · 2 
M+12. · 4M+5.+1M+2 , ·3H+l2 .+2H+12 . -
6M+18 .+2M+5 .+6H+5.+4M ·7 .+4H -7 ,+8 
M-2 ,+9M·10 .+2H·4 .+10M-1 4.+6M+2 ,+ 
9H · 18 .+5Ll0M-7 . -1 Ll0M·l8 . ·8L5M·2 
l .+5M ·5 . · 1Ul2H·17 . ·10" 

229 HDRAW"Ul5M+10 . ·5M390,63BM70, 
117U4M-5, · 2H· 5 , · 4H · 8 , -407M-5,+2M 
50 . 11 4BH52 , 103U9M+l 7,+1M65 .95" 
230 HDRAW"BM1 19,52M+8,+2U4H+20.+ 
1H+40,·13R8M+3 .+11M-2.+4H· 6,+1M · 
5.·1H·8, · 8H ·3 .+4H· 10 .+4M+20.+4M+ 
12 .+1M+10.-4M+6,+3L702H+37,+402M 
+7 , · 2M+l5 ,+8H+~ . - 5H+20, -7M+5,+2M 
-10 .+12H· l9.+4M+4 .+2M+l7 , · 4R805R 
6U6M-9 . -2M+l0, -10M+1 5,+6U4" 
231 HDRAW"M+25 . -8M+30.·5M+l5 .+6H 
·13 ,+7M390,638M519 ,49M+10, · 8R10U 
2H·6,·1M+36, · 11M+l6 , · 4M+9, +5M-22 
,+6M+4,+7M+22 . ·1D2H·6 ,+1M+3,+13M 
·12 .+8M+7,+6M+20.+1406H·25 . · 8M·7 
, ·4H-5 . ·20M- 8 , ·3M-10 ,+8M-5 .+12M· 
30 .+11M·7,+18R15U2Rl3M+l6.+14H·5 
,+16M-6 .+8" 
232 HORAW"L20H-6 . -5H+7 . -2M-2 , -ll 
M-18 ,+4M· 6, · 2LI2H· 20 , ·8Ll5M· l0 .+ 
4H+4, +1M· 3,+9L23H· 25 .+6H· 17 , · 3M· 
12 ,+2M-20 . -6M-6 .+204M-25 . -3M301. 
141" 
233 OATA16.LITHUANIA . LATVIA , ESTO 
NIA.BELORUSS IA .UKRAINE .MOLDAV IA. 
AZERBAIJAN.ARMENIA . TURKHENI A. UZ8 
EKISTAN . KAZAKSTAN, TAJIKISTAN , KIR 
GHIZI A.YAKUTIA,RU SSIA .GEORGIA 
234 DATA80,56 .95 .48 ,110 .50,80, 62 
. 60 .80.40. 74 .65,1122,50 ,122 . 55 ,1 
18 ,120, 148,150 , 1144 ,195 . 154 , 200, 
132 . 190 . 164 . 210 . 156 .450 ,84 . 300.1 
00.60. 112 
235 RETURN:DATA"U. S.S.R .".50 . 20. 
35 . 5. 35 .2 
236 REM**** CENTRAL AMERICA **** 
237 HORAW" BH20,46H+24. · 2H+36 ,+4M 
+36,+2H+4. ·3R18M+26 ,+13R12M+9. ·4 
R8H+12 .+402M+l2.+5M+l4 .+3M+6 .+20 
2H· 6,+2010M+26,+13M+9 .+3M+36 , - 3M 
+12, · 7M+l2, · 2R24D4M· 6,+203H· 9,+3 
M-12.+2M· 18 , · 1M· l0 .+4M+5 ,+3Ll2M · 
6 ,+3M-24, -4H·18,+3H· 96 . ·16U8H-36 
. · 16L8U4M · 44 . · 16H· l6, ·2" 
238 HORAW "06M+36 ,+15H+l2 ,+10R4M+ 
8 .+5M·8.+2M· 36. · 16LBH- 10 . · 4H+6, · 
2H20.46BM282. 113M+30.+6H+11, ·2M+ 
4 . -4M+8, · 2M -2 , · 2H·6 ,+1H323,1 048M 
335,10206M333 .1098H323 .11 7R18M+5 
.+4M 14, · 1M312 .119" 
239 HDRAW "BM335,111R48H+10,+3L9H 
· 26 .+6M-2 ,+2M346 ,121M+19,+6R26M· 
4 , · 4M+5 , ·4H393 . 114BM365 .12703M+l 
4, +2M+20,+1H+5 , -1H385 ,1 27BM404, 1 
32M+20. +4H+20. · 4H+l2,+1M+l2 .+604 
L6M· 6 . ·2U2H· 14. ·2M· 6.+2M· 4.+4Ll0 
H·l2 , · 4H·l2 . ·1M379 , 132" 
24 0 HORAW"BH392 .87H+24 . ·2M+24 ,+2 
H+l2,+2R8M+30,+7H+12.+2H· 7.+2L28 
U3M· 14, · 4M · 35 , · 4H · 20, +3L6H392 ,87 
BM4 64 ,104H+l6,+1H· 6,+2H 12 , 1M· 4 
. · 2M464,1048M518 , 98M+l7 ,+1NH -5 .+ 
6Rl 0H+3,+2Rl2M+l0 ,+3Dli2M· 30,+1M 
-30,+1U3R24H· 9 , -3H518 .98" 
241 HDRAW"8H588 .104Rl2H·1.+3H·l7 
.+1M588, 104 
242 DATA13 .MEXICO .GUATEHA LA , BELI 
ZE . EL SALVADOR . HONDURAS .NICARAGU 
A.COSTA RICA.PANAMA.CUBA.JAMAICA 
. HAITI.DOHINICAN REPUBLIC.PUERTO 

RICO 
243 RETURN:DATA164 , 76 , 315 .1 16 ,33 
0, 105. 335 ,119.356 ,116 .380.1 24 .38 
0. 130 .412.139.452.92 . 470,105 ,524 
. 101. 548 ,102 .596 .105 ."CENTRAL AM 
ERICA " . 30. 5 .30. 20 .30 . 18 



Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers - all of whom suppott the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 

Burke & Burke ......................... . 49 Delmar Company .................... .. 
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~ Call : 
Belinda Kirby 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

• 
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7 
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26 
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PCM Magazine .. . ............. ... ....... 9 
Rainbow Back Issues ................ 40 
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Sundog Systems ................. ....... 39 
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Wasatchaware ............................ 37 
Zebra System. ............................ 21 

0 Call : 
Kim Lewis 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

9509 U.S. Highway 42, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 

FAX (502) 228-5121 
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Protect • 

your important magazine collection 

Distinctin, Durable, Attractive 
RAINBOW Binders 

11fE RAINBOW is a vital rewun:e to be 

referred lO again and a,;ain. Keep your 
copie.\ of THE RAI~OW safe in our quality 
disticti\ e binder.. that pmvide complele 
protection. 

These auractive red vinyl binder.; 
showcase your collection and ensure 
your RAINBOWS are in mint condirion 
for future usc. Each binder is richl~ 
embossed with the magllline'!l name in 
gold on the front and spine. They make 
a handsome addition to an) room. 

Put and End to Clutter 
Organi1.e your \\ orkspuce with lhcse 

lasteful binders. Spend more lime \loith 
your CoCo and clinlinate !hose 
frustrating .-.carrhc'> lor mbJIIaced 
magazines. 

A set of two hinders. \\ hich holds a 
full 12 is~ues of lliE RAil\; BOW. is only 
SI3.SO (plu'> $2.50 shipping and 
handling). 

Special Discounts 
on Past Issues 

To help you complete your collec1ion 
of 'mE RAI'fBOW. \\e're offering a 
special discounl on plbt i .. sues of the 
maga1ine. 

When you place and order for si\ or 
more hack i'I~UC'S of THE RAINBOW at 
the same time you order bindcn.. you are 
entitled to S I off the regular back assue 
price. To order. please sec the ''Back. 
Issue Jnformalion" ad in this i~suc. 

Know Wber.e to Look 
You may purchase the "Official and 

Compleat Index to THE RAINBOW" for S I 
when you purchase a set of binders. This 
comprehensive index of RAINBOW's first lhree 
yc:un. (Jul) 1981 through July 1984) is usually 
priced at S2.SO. 

Yes! I'/ ease send me set(s) of Rainbow binders 

<11111! -------------- --------
Addn.·s\ 
City 
State Zip __ 

.J M) chcd. in the amount of __ _ 
charge to : ..J V ISA .J \!1 a-..terCard 
Account :-Jumhcr 

j., endm.etl . 
.JAmerican Ex pre-., 

E\piration Date__ Signature ___________ _ 

I want to take advantage of these special o.lfers with my binder 
purc/w.\e: 

-:JSavc S I off the ~inglc is-.uc CO\Cr price for back i"UC\. 
Mrlllllllllll 01 dc1 of o nMg.1111lc' .Pic."c cndn~c a ba~ ~ '''"' o1dcr 
form tr~1m a recent "'uc md1ca11ng m.lgilllllC'> ~anted. 

Q Purcha\C the Official and Compleat lndc\ to THE 
RAJ BOW" for S I. t Regular pric.:c $2.50.) 

Spctululkr' l!t!O<I unl~ "nh I he pur~ha'c ul a R.'\I,BO'A- biml~r \CI. Brntkr' 
.rrc \ I ~- ~CII"-'r l"o-hrnllcr 'cl plu' 0:.:!50 'hrpprn~,t and handlrnJ.!.II ~uurortkr '' 
111 he ~111 'r.r l .S rn.ullo a pml oflilc "''' or lurcrgn cuurlll). plea~ aJd ~2. 
Kcnrud.~ rc"dcm' .rdJ h' ,aJc, '·"· C.rnaJi;m rcrdcnl\. 7<,GST l.S. curn:n~~ 
<In I~ plt•a,c. In unkr 111 h<>lrl dcm n nnn-clliwri:rltcl\h. '"'do nol hill 

\la il to: Kainbo'' Hinder.,, The Fall>ort Building. 1'.0. Uo\ JMS. 
Jlro'ipC(' I KY .W059. For credit r:trd order., cuii(MOOI 8~7-0J()(), 
9u.m. 111 5 p.m. EST. \II uther inquiric:. call t5021 228-~~92 



YI/IJ 11M--to l1llcll WljiiCtelall nldlnQ lilt plutOI!iul!l 
plnma IUel 108'1111 1111 lllllar10uS IIIMCIIidl. lilt ltflliM. 111M 
bug& hml bltn rippto>g oil lilt IPICI - lineS tor J1111; now 
lllty'rl 1110111 10 ftlld 1 wiCIIIII who Qfl I•Ohl b1Ck1 8ul IIIC~ 1111 
11111111 01 ptsts 10 lllllf ho!N pllnfl Zlllll• Inc! ust the IIHr 10 tiiO 
11w1 mtniiCt once aN! lOt a» ZtiQ Is 1 llt;lltrio>g 1111 ~rc:.lde o-r-lol 
1M 128K CCICo 3 Tilt 320-aZS 16 calor grapnlcl 111 aNZJIIQ. a 
m lhe d.g'lll blekoraund IIII$C 5Clort 1nc1 el!tcu. 1111 on • t28K 
eomput.r• Tile 1411 ac110n Jnd pM play woN utouno ~ In llus 
GM.AGA olattNnlllalfoll I'Mig '' yo111 Joy$11ck 1110 s!lap In 101 the 
r!Oeol youtl<le1 Cal IOOfOefl-

diSt< 10 - the aclfoll btlolt you $29 95 
::r~~~81(CCICo3 dbkdi'MI. • 

Vtsa. Mastercaro . Cneck. Money Order and COO 
(USA only please) accepted All toretgn oroers 
must be sent rn US currency Money Orders Include 
S2.50 lor shtpprng In USA and canada S5 00 
Forergn S3.00 extra tor COO orders PA residents 
add 6'..1. sates tax Dealer lnQu1nes welcome 
Authors. we're tookina lor new soltware• 

v•·~~~ 1111111 111aut 1t111 stzk ~ 
Qlllll' Till ~ IIIII ....nan 1n1 
.u1191 YI/IJ'W 001 te ,_ lilt ~I 
__,., 51211 '""" diiii11JIICMG w1lll 
__. stzK caco 3 onrr 534 es 

TNI INIIII IllS .adf glllll ,....,. I 
caco 3 ~· 0n1 ar ..... , ... 
m to llolltl Play lllllftCIIIIIIIIII CGIIIMI • · 
Plllfntt IIIII you ... ....,1111111"0. IIIII cal 
llf 1111 M111111111Y Gl 1111 OS-t -
t2lll CoCo J 528. 

OS·9 Verslonllow Available 

fiiii 121K/!112k•no...-..~ 

- biCGmt *' --- papullr oro
pi! Cnlll ...... - 1111110 poly · 
pllanlc dlgiiiHd UUIIIIIIillf I -.frietll· 
ly 1111111 - CliCk ldiiDr ~ 10 ..., 1111 
SNidfradlnJifiQIIIII. IIIO till lOtio all ,.., ~ wllll,... $34 t5 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

........... Soundllll "'*-liMO· 
pie IlliG' Gulllll . ...... .....,... 
llld jUII pleln .. Ill ~ toe yQIII 
~ ..,,. ~ compe~~-
1111 will !Itt Sowldlrilt.,.... 3 "''lilY 12 
tldttl diSI(S rv• ar IIIIJIIds. St2 vs .eft« 
S29 95 10! all 111!11 . Hll ot till Klllg 1, 2, w 3 

CoCo1 · 3 S29.95ea. 

Hll olllll Klltg Trlogy $7<495 

Willi Flrt ol Ellmlty 
CoCo1 · 3 $19.95 

Dr1pn Blade 
CoCo1 - 3 $19.95 

Chl11pil11 
CoCo1 · 3 $19.95 

Paladin's Legacy 
CoCo 1 · 3 $24.95 

W1rrtor King 
CoCo3 $29.95 
In QuiSt of till Ster lord 
CoCo 3 $34.95 
Hint Sheet $ 3.95 

annog 
S(YSternS 

-

P.O. Box 766 
Manassas, VA 22111 
703/ 330·8989 
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Being online never felt so fine. 
Join the online network with personality. The most interesting 

conferences. 1 0,000 programs you can download for your own 

use. All the most popular services. 

Two membership plans: $6 an hour or 

$1 an hour with the 20/20 Advantage. 

Join us online, the water's fine. 

Dial by modem, 

1-800-365-4636 

Press return. At password, 
type RB22 

DELPHI 
Voice, 1-800-695-4005 

617-491-3393 


